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Fortunate Is the fanner or dilrymtn
who has a natural gras· farm, for although large yields of haj are tometime· found in places where the natural
advantages are absent, high and expensive eultureie the price paid. We are In
the habit of maintaining permanent
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SAWDUST IN MANURE.
hive u-ed y»-»rlv lor the last ten
year* u(h>u a £ »rd»-n ιΐ· v>>ted to veget-»I

Mr» and *ffiall fruif*. coutaiulog ouethird of an here. th- lu-nuri* made by
«•■v.·;. hors»'< tu which -lnVlUg·· alld i|«du-t were u*ed for bed dog. Th*· green
m
manure i» «paded under aud allowed
remain one year before it is mixed witfi
»Ιι» -oil, and no injury ha* ever beeu **«η

I

Etch spring
way fr<<m it·» use.
lawn containing twenty fruil
tr«-»-* several im-he· iu depth with tbt
itame kiud of uianure; tlie in^nure
tk··'! «■!? w h»· the ifr»*-· rn-jjiu·» t<> i{n>w.
No injurious » flevts have ever been pr·»trees
I <tuv"eo. either to the gras* or
1 here lUitCht be evil etïivt* priKiui-ed
however, were the covering on the gr*.**
if piled around
very deep, or to the tr»e«
their truok* a f«H>t deep and packed close1 have
Γ be soil is light and satidy.
; ly.
used horse and cow manure in which
s*wdu*t was used for bedding, for gen·
era I
farming purposes for thirty year*
! on both light aud heavv soils, and nev·
Whil*
*·»* any i:>jury whatever from it.
little tOmraerci'l value is addοι
led to the tutuure bv the «awdust
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Concerning farmer»' institutes l*rof. C

that th»
I» Η (mids says : The inspiration
is what
firmer* get at the institutes
rule*
does the most good. It is not the
rules ol
thev le*rn, for there are no
the speaker
f.-ming. hut the interest
The grent draw-back is thai
ι-reiteiu«tiru!e<
th·— who really follow up the
are not
tnd are }ntere*lw1 in farming,
«hollv f»rmer«, so the general farming
ii
d*>e*u't receive the benefit th»t

pab!:c

«hould.
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Those Dreadful Sores

in Spite
They Continued to Spread
Now
They are
of Treatment but
Work.
Wonderful
Healed-A
1 have been · great
"For many years
v. ia.i oa one of my
varicose
with
sufferer
limb became dreadlimbs. My foot and
suoiI up I could
Wb< η
fully swoîîe::.
ol
:ns» down the veins
rr·
5
bio.
feel the
hit my
accidentally
I
this limb. O.u* day
and a sore broke
foot against some object
to spread and wu
continued
which
out
I concluded ]

exceedingly painful.

I
taking
needed a blood puritierand began
In a short tinM 1
Sarsaparilla.
Hood'·
which had causec
those dreadful sore·
began to heal. ] :
me so much suffering,
with Hood'a Sarsapafaithfully
on
kept
wai
in a short time my limb
rilla, and

the soras gave nx ,

completely totaled and
ι
I cannot be too thankfu
no more pain.
work Hood's Barsapa
for the wonderful
me." Mas. Α. Ε
rilla, haa done for
Gil»!*, Hart land, Vermont.

Is the beat—In fact

Heod'a

sow

timothy and
sometime· c«ught
but
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f

n°J* h**}

•holler.

from planting to harvesting.
when the State
On** lustince, year*
They
of M -in»· variety were la vogue:
>» ere
quite long, and very ne*r round,
with «unken eyes. At harvesting thev
Th-v
they h»d lost their identity.
became of * fl .tti-h form, with eye* flush
with the surface.
Two years Mgo I planted one row about
20 rod« long **ith E«rly Vermont'*,
purple In color; by its side another row,
of white potatoes. At harvesting about
one hill in perhaps 15 were white, all
others were the Vermont* in form and
color. Can any one solve this on any

other hypothesis than that
drives"?

"thev

tu

ously

key.une ο the brig.
Yonder Is the monument erecfed
Burns, and in the tastefully UM «»
grounds «round 's a
·
Ο' Sbsnter
and Souter

Johnny,/-m
"ancient, trustv, droughty crony.

monument Is of

|

It contain*, with

ln

special InU-rest.

few other miles, Ar
Bible with which Robert and 11 g
κ

fall»"—for are we not now on th- rules.
To state it briefly, of all the emiueut
soil on which the .Immortal Bruce
.nd the Immortal spider tnad.· the con- speakers I have introduced—and more

jlue

ïfrtïïSi,
cl.y
his father's

We are beginning to see, now and then.
of the f ncy steers after the order

.

buill -blel..""»·

hands.
It is estimated that more people com»·
of years ago. Cr*de Durhatns crossed
than go
with the White Heads, make a good here to visit this lowly dwelling,
world,
combination. And what is more ei j.y- to the greatest show palaces in the
able for the οχ fancier thm to m>'Ve l in glad that It Is so, for it Is the greathuman nature that coul
tlong by the side of a good pair of oxen est eulogy on
<* «rtn.n-.nd ttal, bumble
or steers of the Durham temperament,
most sublime monument
susceptible to every move of the goad, cott»ge Is the
not through fear, but from mutual at- that could be erected to human genius
*ork of

*ome

own

£.,ibly

tachment. "I tell you it is fun," as the
bo\e say, but that for a few years has
No great
be* η all there was to it.
money compensation. A better outlook
Is In store, or such are the indication".
I sometimes almost envy these men
« hen
they come along with their steers.
Will Tucker of Sumner, has held to the
fancy, ("has Berrv of this town will go
Κ ·the sime.
« good distance to ft* d
win Howard and Ezra Keen of Hartford,
C 8.
are not averse to good ones.
4
hild« ha* a grade White Head calf, it
• wo
«eek*, which eighe I 170 i»ound«
I"'

r

tendency

.des

I- to return to the

a*

gori£o.

G. Tiltox

Midwiuteris usually supposed to b*
the time of greatest danger from chimney
lltes, s«ys the Philadelphia Record; but
now, when lires are allowed to get low,
and morn wood is used, the soot collect»

and unless care is taken,
a tierce blaze in starting a new Are will
ignite the soot and cause a cblmuev fire.
There is no better method of avoiding
(hi< than burning pieces of zinc. Al
• bis season
of old sioc should b»

rapidly,

[he

,o."—TT'i

oue^ved

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure

nt;z

I

portunité occurs*
Lur

^Trying
ÎTher

S^hwom

tonçue
ungodly ·!< n^r· who *ould^be
amusement on the I/>rd s D^y.

De »
old soul! If sh« had only known it, sh·
went up In Dm e^matloo of
instead of cotag down, for II tnere iin y thing we do admire It is eonsUtencj

monologue

a

as

nv

l« mi'n."
lie

hi*

rapidly

underbrush

mon·

dense

as

they

uplands. Th·· briers taught
btr soft s« rg«:-kirtsand held them with
thorny, devastating lingers; cold, wet
liuil s sprinkled her with their smplus

gained

th*·

Abram's Urn· feet bor»· Lint
over the rough ground much mort rapidly than she could possibly follow him.
But fl:e was not taking note of any » ne
of her many physical discomforts. The
social degradation of the Martins had
never lieen presented to her s*» clearly.
Abram had premrd ujioii a sore sjsit.
Overseers luid uone ho p«>or as to do
mouture.

them reverence.

"Thar, now. I tole you I was gwine
to fetch you baiiK up to Unc' Scip's
front do'. Dare be. mukin luiskits ou de
tiack Kalh-ry. (lord amity! Looka-yuu-

der!"

Ahnun ban deemed ho/ ana was taxing » suixvssion of kaiigar«o leaps in
the direction of two mon who were

standing on Scipio's gallery indolently
watching tho old man's rapid basket
weaving. Even before th'*y had turned

sound of Abe's excited voice Liza
bad grasped the meaning «if their presIt was Strong and Randal (.'hamence.
bliss, who had taken shelter in old
fcjeipio's cabin, evidently in pursuit of
Abram. It wae hie master ho was greet-

at

tuniultuously
"Howdy, .MarsRan? Howdy,marstcr?
Yber's me! Yber's your nigger! 11< !e
ing

:

dat triflin Foulksis 1 were cumin borne
w'en you git 1 ark. Wholvii black yor.r

shoes. Mars Ran?

Dey look mity rusty.

"

Panting, laughing, (jU'-stioning, he stood
before hi.· adored owner.

Liza's appearance simultaneously with

Abram's caused a diversion of as*t nishmeut in her dimtii-u. Strong wa.

regarding her darkly; Chamlliss with
perplexed. imperi-onal curiosity.
Strong scarcely waited for her tr»

reach bis side.
"What is the meaning of this, Liza?
Why did you not stay at my house?
You are dr« m hod."
"Yes, drenched. If it had not been
for Abe there, I should havo Ikvu dead
with fright I y this time; so a drenching seems slight by comj arison. I got
lost trying to find my way back to jkxjt
little Fancy. Abram fouud nie, and—
here I am."

plan, An:y.

"

the king's ji-ster.
"No, sir. You can leave thorn then
until yon take to thn woods again."
Abram rolled bis eyes reproachfully
until ncthicg but the whites of them
wore visible.
"Murs Ran, you oughtn't to lef your
tnf' 'roan by de ovorw-er
uigL'rr to
lak a com man fiel'hau. You oughtn't
"
dat. 1 cyarn't 'bide von w'ite trash.
ont of Randal's
The amused 1<m>k
face abruptly. Liza was fastening her
hat on again with her back to him.

ing
ly

as

if the oracl* of old

supposed

to

ed out of

been ameliorated by fricti<*i with other
potentialities. In her own narrow dominion her judgment hud heretofore

been considered

equal

to every emer-

gency. Evidently no more suggestions
would be vouchsafed by her in the present < no. Randal responded to her deimind for an expression of his own
wishes composedly.
"I want Amy to call on Miss Martin
with me, mother."

it

by

any

boyish impetuosity

ter!

My

sou

Randal!"

Randal's jiart. There was a delicate
Randal laugh· d lazily at his moth·
suggest it m of rebuke in her soft answer er's
disjointed indignation and pressed
Ranwith
which
to the quick asperity
his hands against the table by way of
dal repeated her own words, "The matpropelling himself buck w uni.
ter is really difficult!"
"Futhtr might have made a wor*e
I
were
and
"Yes. quit) so. Amy
guess, mother, and your son Randa!
talking about her yesterday. Of course might easily do a more foolish thing. i
w«* want to do just what is right."
see Thunderer waltzing out yond· r. v, itb
"And handsome," bis father added Abe in the Middle. I am
going in for
"
with vague liberality.
the mail.
"And kind," said Amy, deprecating
il lin
Iollll
luuuwru
l'IIlirr
ΐη«·
bis hat-tiuos with reproachful eyes.
through the loug, open windows to se.·
Randal threw his head tuck hastily,
him depart, Randal never ofuatd«d beto free his forehead of a misplaced lock
yond the iKtfhibility of forgiv· nes* To
he
which
of the waving black hair,
see him mount Thumb n r was quo of
wore longer than a city man would
th« ir daily η ild · icitements. Th·· l ut
have found tolerable.
tie fur supremacy between man and
"Of course, of course. All that goes
Ixwt wu perpetually being waged on
without saying, or ought to. but when
the Chambliss lawn and |>erpetually be
are we going to do those right and
iug d«cided in Randal's fa\or.
handsome and kind thing*»? If Mi»
Aft»*r hi" usual display of pirouetin
her
deliberate
Martin had been as
ting.
plunging and hit champing Thunmovements as we are, father might not
derer suddenly realized that ho had
have taken much interest in this discusbeen ««Idled to take hie master out t·
sion.
Sessuuisport for the m miwcekly mail,
10
"As soon as we nave ueciuen wuai
"
and. with a final to** «»f hi» si iniUK
do, we will do it promptly.
mane, accepted the obligation fur thai
"(all," said Randal dictât*iriully,
His rider turned at sound of hi*
time.
"
"and at once.
mother's and Amy'» voice*.
"Call! Who?"
"Don't stay later than Τ o'clock, son
"Not you, mother, but Amy there.
I can never draw
or no mail.
mail
It might prove awkward, yon m·»·, to
comfortable breath when yon are on
Mis*
remind
and
hence
fix
months
i-all
that brute's back.
Martiu of a pi««ce of forgotten heroism.
"You promised to practice that vioWarmed over enthusiasm is about as
lin eolo for Γ-trs. t'athiurt's j>ariv, Kan
over
as
warmed
potatoes.
nourishing
"
"Dou't be unreasonable, Randal. We Don't forget.
<
ν
"Don't
rry, dearest. Thunderer's
had not thought of calling at all. I am
bail temper never lasts l<>ug. All right.
r· ally not prepared to tuke the entire
If 1 find Adrien out there, I'll
into an unbrace. It is Amy.
Martin

011

ν

/

R. C. PHELPS, the leading pension
attorney of Belfast, Ν. Y.t write·:
"I waa discharged from the army on
account of 111 health, and suffered from
heart trouble ever since. 1 frequently had
and smothering spells. My form

MR.
fainting

bent aa a man of 8Û. I constantly wore
In aummer, for fear of
taking cold. I could not attend to my business. My rest was broken by severe palus
about the heart and left shoulder. Three
Dr. Miles'
yean ago I commenced using
Heart Cure, notwithstanding I had used so
much patent medicine and taken drugs from
doctors for years without being helped. Dr.
Mile·'Heart Cure restored me to health. It
la truly a wonderful medicine and It affords
me much pleasure to recommend this remedy to everyone."
Dr. Mile·'
are aold by all druggists under a positive
guarantee, Irst bottle
be—g ta or money refunded. Book on dlsotf the heart and
free. Address,
was

an overcoat, even

___

IIWHOAL 00*

"

h«ve pnnfnirh'd H Lad
tyliev*·
habit of keeping my word always. As
for punishing Abe, be indicts punishment much ofteuer than he receive* it.
Don't you, Abe? Sj>eak, you buff colored tatterdemalion!"
Abram, stand iug respectfully aloof
from tho little group of "w'ite folks,"
showed a faultless set of teeth at this
challenge, grinning with happiness. His
adoring eyes hud never once left Randal's face mucc tliat first ecstatic welcome.
Between muster and mau obtained an indissoluble bond of mutual
affection and mutual dependence. Each
had need of the other.
"Mars Ran," he 6aid in a voice of
solemn rebuke, "I is ben had a mighty
rough time seuco you ben gone. I is
dat. Mr. Foulksis, lie put me to ginnin
w'en I git up frim de measles, an I
don't kuow nothin 'tall 'boat ginnin.
Den Mr. Foulksis, he put me to pickiu
cotton, but de driver tell him I ain't
wuth my wilt as a picker. Den Mr.
Foulksis, he put mo to splittin fence
rails down closet to do woods, an de
devil ho peeps out'n a holler tree ono
mawnin, an he ray, 'Abe, you kin sleep
in here wid me nv nights, an you kin
scriinmudgc 'roun fur 'sinmions an papa wa to live tin tell Mars Ran git back.
An I say, 'All right, Mr. Sattin,' an I
stick my ax in a rail an light oat. Jas'
But the 'eimmone gittin mighty
so.
eceerce, an the hawgs boats me getherin
papaws all Loller, an I would er ben
mighty holkr inside right now, Mara
Ran, ef little mistia hadn't gie me a
whole paper fall er vitrei I reckon
dey warn' cook far me do*. I ain't eel
'im all up y it. 'Fote I flnisfe my dln^wr

you to help us.
Kandal turned hi* mocking eyee full
upon ber.
"It won't do, mamma. It won't do
at all."
"I hitd thought of a locket, a heavy
gold locket with something engraved on
the lid. Girls like to hang things arou .d
their necks," said old Mr. Chambli.s,
looking around triumphantly as if to
claim tribute for this subtle insight into the feminine soul.
"Something on the order of a fir
man's medal. Yon might eugrnvcm
the lid, 'Reward for gallant and meri"
said Randal, crocktorious Conduct,
ing another nut and examining it
"

closely.
"Something like that,

yes.

1 don't

Tempy's

Yon moat

aiu

eye·

pun

tue

yit.

Go

well give up tryin

♦·*

"

imagination.
p<^tal service for the sparsely
nettled neighborhood abont Seasumnport
did not warrant a building of it» own.
A "four by four" wood· η l*ix, with
•2'· pigeonholed alpha·· 11«ally arranged,
foniielind ample art· mniodatii η for tho
1·<·»1 mail. Th·· po—e«si· υ of this honeyotubed box excited the competitive
apirit in Sessumsport commercial eir·
The

would come at
his bidding and settle the question
which was agitating the family Itosom.
Presently he lift· «I his head lazily and
"With—you!"
contributed an .ilirnot remark to the
"With me—I as father's representaaouiowhat wordy discussion. "Well, tive, Amy as yours. If yon went, it
said he, "what are you going to do would involve the motl'.i r. and that
"
about her?"
would be asking too much of you.
"Who?"
"And after this rail?"
"
"You and Amy. mother.
"Nothing. Royalty will have acquitared
to fay. The ted itself becomingly.
"I am not quite prej
You have from
matter is really difficult"
now until If o'clork tomorrow morning
Mrs. Chambliss absently shifted thn to digest the propoeitiou in. I think I
sparkling rings 011 her long, white fingers will run down day after tomorrow to
with a soft, caressing touch, She hoj» d New Orlean.» and take the fail raies
Randal was not going to complicate In."
matters by liecomiug domineering. She
"Randal !"
liked things to move smoothly and eoft"Vts, sir?"
ly and unhurriedly, always in a refined
Raudal turmd his head in the direr
groove. It was the only sort of motion tiouof that exploitive sound. His fatl.rr
she could endure with any degree of was
shaking his whiteued head vip r
comptwure. The Randal»—she was a ously.
Randal—had been running or rather
"I'll 1*» hanged, boy, if I don't lemoving—a Randal never ran—in a lieve
you have fallen in love with old
groove of elegant leisure for generations Kben Martin's girl!*'
back and sho did not propose to be jolt"Mr Chambliss! An overseer'* daugh-

pvoucds

rest among tin.

to.

ion

chile.

le

»*«I

Strong had gone to fetch hie h ormi from
A gulf had seemed to yawn
theslnd.
visibly between them all in a second.
There wax nothing to do, uothiug to
«ay. He stood stupidly by, lookiug at
(in tni (/, chllf V
Strong helping Li/a into bin own sad"No—no more than too, or mother,
had
the
after
and
die.
gruv
pass«l
hug
or any Raudal, or any Chambliss that
out of sight with his slight burden he
ever lived would ko to a house on such
stood there, pondering the nice thing*
"
he might have said to cover Abe'a in- terms.
Mrs. Chnmhlixs arched her flr< lv jwni·
fernal blonder if only he had thought
brows and leaned l>ack in her chair
ciled
too
of uny one of tin iu before it was
with folded hands.
late.
"Randal, you can bo very exasperatAbram alone was supremely and iging when it suits yon. Perhaps you
norantly Loppy.
will be so good as to make your own
wishes known in this matter. RightCHAPTER X.
Liza Martin, her cool composure un- fully yon should be mad·· to U-ar the
ir all spring·· from
der trying circumstance*, her unde- entire vexation, us
sirable equipment of good looks, her your re< kless ο bet i nary in taking your
"
educational <; i.Mjuali finit n>n for the father driving behind that wild brute.
that
moth·
alike,
They were curiously
huuiMe stratum of society into wbi h she
had been tern, and the deep obligation W and eon; alike in their tall, supple
she hud laid the entire Chambliss fam- forms fall of sinuous grace; alike in
cut contour of their
ily under by rescuing its venerablo the delicate, clean
in
bead from what looktd like impending refined faces, and were possessed,
a domineering arrogance
of
common,
confor
animated
came
destruction,
up
sideration at the Chambliss diutu-r table which, in the mother's ras»·. had never

into the cu|> all the while as intent-

'lone.

«

went "tlaoir·" Tempy*· fat
chuckle pursuing her. W«-nf np stair*
to her bedroom, where hi»·· supplemented her own personal adornment by pinning wnii of th»> prettiest of the quilled *4 hit* blossoms against the dark blae
bosom of h«T «ilk drew, and by the time
Thunderer hud plunged fairly into the
dn«ty corporate limita of th·· nebulous
town of SeMsumeport poor little Amy
wni in a fluttering condition of overrradinmi for Kamlal'ii return wiih
Adrien Strong, whoee material taste*
She was looking
were all prepared for.
at life through th»* narrow clot of a
wooden environment and nw v« ry
many innignitirant objects thr< nul» th«
magnifying (indium of an ill nourish·

laugh. A tram'h irrepressible sense of
fun wan one of hiH highest recommendations iu hi* mast·r'*; eyea. He was

that afternoon.
Randal, the best of listeners 011 all
occasions, sat picking ont pe< ans with
deli («rate nicety and dropping the un·
broken balv· > into his black <x>ffee, star-

"Go way,

wool ovtr

She

"Well?"
"She would not come."
"Would not coma?"

"

j ·<■""> «· ·««
Hou-e, (·. part »f It at least) wa· not In
a chariot aud four, but In the old fa.m

wagon. Wheu Ihey were shaking hihand nearly off at the reception given
him there, how eloqn· ntly the
words whl-pered to hl< wife, tell of hi
slill bumble mode.t nature- Mothe
this Is worse than rail-splitting.
But hold," you sav, kI thought you
were eulogizing the Plowboy Poet luPre-ider,t.
stead of the Rall-splltier
Par:on the digression, butlts
sorter nat ral" to give m good word to
„ne*- own countrymen whenever the opBut we will return to
Bonnie Si-otchm .n'a humble d*el.·
Ing, b»*fore which we alight, S*nd
volunteering the luformatlou tl^t h.
"did na think they wad let ua In the day,
This was surely
ω It was the Sabbath."
a disappointment, and wouM
I an«»th»-r
journey In the morning, for g

in

niggtr

"And is, εο to speak, acclimated."
"Oh, Ran, vrliat an abeani idea!"
"There Is Lut one objection to your

She was composedly shaking the rainfamily
Shall I?"
drops from her hat. Its removal had
to supper.
to give such people uu fetch him home
of teally daup n>ns
a
"
A pinkish hue suddenly suffused
and wore the best. We might or might brought to view charming disarray
wedge.
opening
moist brown wave* curling tightly
little face. Adrien
not agree with some of his peculiar
"I don't l#lieve the girl is that sort, Amy's plain, sallow
about her blue veined temples. Randal
was the one romance of her <·οηStrong
It
all.
between
it
premises, as when he says, "The mobut
tlx
you
up
Cbamblis-i was regarding her with that wife,
It was sufficient to make
ment a drop of alcohol is received into
of my lookout. I will foot the tracted life
smile that hud set her eln » ks is none
the human stomach that momeut the inscrutable
nettled it aim.ng the afteruoou brighter for her, just that
have
bill
when
you
with wrath the day before.
bare possibility that perhaps when th·
ftomach recognize* a deadly enemy," to tiugling
"Caliban and Miranda. h· said mus- you."
but he set bis audience thiuking and il·
Randal'» indignant lamps wen? lighted and the dull, eventbill?"
the
"Foot
"I am
done Randal and Adrien
lumiuated his theme.—Joel Benton in ingly. Then, conventionally,
glance was traveling rapidly over the less day wasure I ought to bo vay much obliged to
would come riding home together in
Magazine.
Harper'·
circle.
family
would stay to
you. Miss Martin."
"Yes," said hie mother, calmly ig- the gloaming, and Adrien
"For haf:"
the evening would be made
and
tea,
"I
had
evident
hie
disapproval.
"For restoring this ragamuffin to noring
and p< rhape to moththought of writiug Miss Martin an ap- charming to her,
my arms. Life is barren without Alie.
could as- er, by the spirited talk of the men—
1
in
which
note,
preciative
"1 assuie you I had nothing to do
ami Randal and Adrien. Men alsure her of the warmth and sincerity of father
with your boy's restoration. Ho has
Own a Prominent Attorney.
had so much to talk about. They
our gratitude, and then—as she's quite ways
done me a great service, and I did tell
and
a horsewoman
herself, I an told—I saw so much and heard so ranch
him yen h:.d got home. I hop»; you
So much more than she
ao much.
mean to send with it a handsome riding did
will keep your word about puuishing
mother ever did. She only waited
whip. Amy has ordered a lot from Bur- and
hiui."
the big front gate to shut Randal
for
like
would
We
from.
select
to
row's
"T
1

^

plenty
kept on h nd for this purpose. A pier»
pi ced on the live coals in a hot stov»
will »flVctually clean out the stove pip«
iod chimneys, the vapors produced carrying off the soot by chemical decomposition. This should be kept lu mind bj
those who have been burning wood in·
stead of coal for fuel, and also by tho><
*hou-e quantities of paper, shaving*
two or three doors to flod enetc., in the frequent kindling of lires.— trance, Ît last „nold
.n ,pCultivator.
peared with a cap on her head, her Bl
brovrhand and a frown on
Nine-tenth» of the county association! and a rebuke on her
forth*,

land Farmr.

than once—there was not ouo who Rave
better satisfaction, ditlVrent and notable
As
as tbey were, than Horace (ireeley.
a contequeuce, he came to me oftenest

sceptre^ofwood,

fancy

CHIMNEY FIRES IN SPRING.

more

is also the humble lean-to where our
most glorious and greatest hero,
\brahatn Lincoln, was born. The most
eceptre of gold -nd gem-, ever
wielded bv king or emperor, was meagre
In comparison to that
from the rail fence, wielded by the
brawuy arm of our hero of lean-to *nd
rall-splitllug glory. Let those eulog Ue
Father Of HI- Country who will,
hough h- deserves It Indeed, but he
him
a boru aristocrat, and no
a* t» ev di t him, w ho though their I resil
.teut w is still their modest hMh- r

I ««u

This

the

<iothr »ρ»®·ΐτ

An-l win the

very

«Vrvices

nary

1 don teaehed him

own.

rapidly.

In the same gruesome tale.

jo wholesome English with such sincerity
Having, however, explicit Mth
that he wan au orator in spito of all the
third
that
"the
tlin»·
adag·*

auest of history Ϋ-the next time the
of SandV. the coachman, were
procured, and the lowly thatched cotise *oon came lu sight, w here Scotland
greatest hard first saw the light.
If any one can gai-· on this lowly cot
for the first time unmoved, It Is not the
reone Who Is writing these word·,
structure tcMiaV Is a long low cottage
with whitewashed walls, and a roof
thatched with straw, but at the time of
th*· noet's birth there were but two com-

nigger,

f

the old

never

a

UnTbelfr

Fow,

dividuality

aiu' wuth

lîero

see^

could increase their usefulness and le*
sen the cause of their poverty by di*
pension with ι few of the race* provided
ever heart i
I The only justification I have
tor races at county fairs is that they art
the One Tnw Blood PurtAci I n*c«»«ary to draw ι crowd.—'New Eng

Hood's ^u.

fuI

so

their clawhammer suite.
!
al the
Thinking to be able to
clover, and I have
lu
the
neighborhood
myself leaving out the clover, as 1 am Lntere.tiug objecta
4oft and brown.
*1 <r>
'·
not always sure to raise clover hay after and net a train to Kdlnburgh on toM h ,r a iood girl, whom Burn* satime
and money,
While I have morrow, so as to save
I have sown clover aeed.
be
no reason to be dl**ati-fled with m ν suc- on making enquiries at the offlceof
cess iu other varieties of gram·, Γ have hotel, our Informant washorrrtedathhad only partial success with clover— idea of harborlug au Individual that
Often f .Iliug to obtain a good catch and *ould travel ou the Sabbath. AU··
volunteering the Information that there
a* often lo*tug the «tand from the bla«tAfter a w hile
were uo tralus on Suud .>.
Itig eff· cts of «· Inter.
It ««
I am a stanch believer in earl y harvest- ,t d.**tied upou u* that «e were In Scot- anv he ever composed.
,,
h<rd he^rt Indeed that can r «
ing of hay. Almost anything of gras· land, and that they have uo Sunday
the through without moistened eyes, especinature will make hay that stock will ,*t tralus—the one uatlou on the face of
this last verse:
with a relish if cut and well cured in earth, so far as we know, that has thai ally
"Ο pel.·, pale now, tho·* π mit Up*
Jun?. \V hlle this is true, it is also true n-oect for the Sabb»th lUy untouched
I aft h»c kt»-«*l *»t· f .o«lly
that the choicest gra·*»·· If *||owed to ,ηα unclouded. All honor to It Would
Λη·Ι cU>m~I for irr tin· -luirkllnK glance
follow
to
couutrles
were
more
re
lh«
that
mat
or
week·
«ix
«tan·! a month
That Iwi 't on inr «a* k! >. : ··
longer
ΑηΊ mouM'rinjr now In *ΙΙ«·η1 >lu*t
make nice looking hay that will com- lu its footsteps.
Th«· heart thai U>'»1 nic <tearly
Xll through the night the elements
mand a good price In m-trket, but If fed
Itul »llll wllliln tnv Imawm'· curr
w
Ihtl.
fears
ith
tumult
*uch
we
had
are
that
raged
shall 11 νt- my HI|(hlaD<l Mary."
to milch cows we will flnd
of
obliged to supplement with heavier grain λ ere entertaiued of the possibility
But vou *r»* tlrt'd, no we will wait till
the
ou
morsee
to
out
*.
ttln*
anything
rations. One of the most important
to-morrow toflnUh °ur wandering* "b\
but iu the t*lukllug of an eye, as
things the h>vmakerha« to consider Is
hanks and brae* o* Bonnie I>oon."
and
the
burst
*uu
forth,
the
to
It
were,
weather
•electing the right kind of
Maktiia Maxim
eleaud
furious
the
-u<i·
as
cl
for
dispersed,
cure the crop after it Is gtown,
were
so
were
stilled,
ments
door
of
out
preparations
* et we are défendent
upon
Horaer Grwlfji μ «ο Orator.
Select days that are full of ui.de to take the j 'urney ou foot to the
condition*
Mr. Greeley was not au orator in any
the
of
the
••auld
To
dew.
d·
void
of
biggin,"
birthplace
•unshiue, and night*
This could be easily accomplished, scholastic μήμ. He had a poor and
m ike ha ν in •uch weather Is a light and iKH-t
from the vllUg». aomewhat squeaking voice, be knew
two
milebut
it
«houid
t.eiug
inexproidve ta«k. The hor-e rake
not
be in the field early in the afternoon that but no oooner had the paraphernalia been nothing of gestures, aud ho could
thau presto, lake au orator's jtfwe, winch adds such
for traveling,
the hay m*y go in windrow· while it is d..uued
But little work will be required change! down cam»· the pourlug raiu In emphasis sometimes to tbu matter and
warm.
'he uext day to prepare it for the baru. „ucb torrents that oue could not see half argument to be set forth.
Not nil his
wlmls
If we are obliged to make hay when wav across the street, and the
of practice ou the plutform and ou
years
»
and
the
rocked
very
cloud* are more prevalent th»n *un*biue. ho led, the trees
public occasions ever «-hauled his habits
we work and worn
aorne, and u*e the demon of turbulence reigned -uprerne.
methods as a speaker, and he ended
aud
Iu less time than It takes to tell It.
tedder more.—New Κnglaud Homestead.
whisk! oui came th.· sun again, and the as poorly equipped in the respecta namINFORMATION WANTED.
face of ed for the vocation us when he began.
ilouds disappeared and the
"*v>tne folk» m* 1*1 a nlKKvr won't Meal,
Nature smiled once more. ï*> another But be had oue prime quality, without
liut I culrh one in mr corn β«Γ."
I attempt was made, aud this time a few which all the other» are exploited iu
It κ ltii"rui Uou which I «m titer.
He invariably had something to
*Uh to know wh.it c-»u-»*s the trsij*for- steps from the door had been essayed, vain.
aud the hurricane
mitlon of potatoes in the tMd If they do when the dowupour
and he said it in such clear aud
say,
I have had them lo«e their In- again compelled a hasty retreat
not ailx
seldom

jwellkno*n

r..»r

simple

çou»try;

Smith A

-ad,

wound his way unwaveringly through
it h«s for It s con ne Hon witn ou'
the wet green maze about them, closely
and hi* family, but for the
specWl
followed by Lisa. So, even this poor
story U tells of the life o h- starveling, this tattered
fugitive slave,
lowlv crofter* and co'ter·, who
could afford to despise lier father—an
worshipped *lthln It* crumbling wall
overseer! The very abject of the eer'h
and under it* now
could fearlessly spit upon the name of
most romantic of *11 I* it
tiny
#
* hich «till
Martin! And there was no mau among
supports and
L·
u
Al.
Uri^r th*n tn<* II. 11
them all ready to wipe out the smirch!
the "school ma'am" of our chlldho .<
"I gwine tek you to Une' Scip's
used, to call us lu from noon hour a »
ho us*·. Une' Scip live right on top the
"recess" In the old school house und. r cliff.
I« you tired, little mistis? Hit's
the hill bv the bro<»k. Th««ugh mu e f.»
the fus' house we come to."
"No, go on—straight ou. I am not
tired. 1 will jaiy you for guiding me
"
out of this.
She was conacion* of a lifting of the
.ilflit It "IW'k* U> tl.e '*"» -"h U"
•tinge uuutterable.
clouds—"of a brightening in the ski β."
Then a few steps m«»re, just
The thunderstorm was jmssing as it
»
the curve In the road 1* the "auld*«»«'£
hud coin··, >. it h magical auddenness.
o' Doon"—the old bridge
were η ιιιηπιμ their upward way
They
also
so
whlt'h
|)non.
figures
consplcu
The trees were thinner, but
».

j

utitled
"Suwfi.ful Spring Wanting," 1 would
Ut» Ιομι*» ou«ort«orriQ«rk4. I li. vt·
alway* i»vor«l fall plautiug, both fur
ev· rgr«-eu and deciduous trm providing
the ev· igreeut» are pkutcd »t tin* proper
time, not later than the rtr-t tteek Id
It is »
N'»»v. inb- r, -oon« r if poa*ible.
fai t Ih >t u» a· ly «11 tree*
iu«ke rout* fvcu *h q th»ir buds are
tl " r m u t, and by fal· piautii g the uecesM*v roodel· *r«· provided for the Mippo.tof tlit> budi vlifu they «tart. The
Κγ»·λϊ trouble with M>tQt* planters is they
tike the trouble to tl>i in ever*
: do uot
j little crevice aroeod the root* when
pUntit.g aud do uot alwa>* >tr«ighieu
■ ut th« root» lb*·m»
ν··4.
Another thi'.g
fr· juently overlook· >1 i» the ρ rope »t »kIf a tree
IU«C and *ecuriug of the tre**
lis allowed to rock with the wind the
youug root* just forming are dr«wa b\
«■very motion and rendered almost u»eJ 1*»«S.
a*t Nil ..dr*t «irk iu No1 planted
mint» r of rvtrurwa*, nur«
v· tut» r
»»r\ stock. lirge specimens of Uie difler« L»'
Ketin. «pora iH't A'd»* e xcel«« Ν »rand from prêtent app» »r*<y *prut·
si ty« ilo i; t
x^»»cl to lose more than il
se «sou wheu planting wa*
l'hut.
ο
per
i n:r< im !y dry, consequ· ητΙν we hid to
After th*·
* tu···: * »«h in * ith tl·»· ho*»·.
tr»e»w«re properly ti m»d th»· «taking

so

and intense interest
heart as has tb » ol
ruin of Allowav Kirk; not alone or t

^

t

beautiful,

!pathos
ver touched the

j

^

ΐ,Γΰ.

nthrrM.wric.ndtlm;-

J

redtop
anything

îu

^tSBSS'g^Sr*

j

got

"Von ain't skeered to follow Abe. in
yon, Itttl.· mistis?"

J™

J

TREt planting.
li i\i. g re*d recently no article
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JEANNETTE H. WALWORTH.

By

The negative he waited for so anxdid not come readily. Liza'»» dry
iously
falleo Id U lundi In ^ centre ot the
Γ» fu«ed to shape it.
tongue
«hlch t. .!««
"Yon
ko Rood to Abe, an Abe don't
kv
whII alto of uDCOt .tone, which
Mara Ran good to Abe,
never forgit
shelter, ooly fit· ι»»«*>
too, and Alx> uin* never mu 'way tell
and silent memorial· over the peac
Marx Kan go 'way and lef* him. Ho a
"
Irom tl» c.tfU«. «» gentleman'* body sarvint. That w'at
tiiis nigger is. I y win·· git yon outer
'
8»nir ·»' 00
,Η I t u
asked If he supposed they would
btrc cf you'll follow me. Abo known
lu here, referring to the silent Inhabitant dcse wooda tulluliK' well
by dis time."
W
Liza r> M· with trust in her eyee and
"
"Ob ves
say β Sandy with a smile, in b»*r voice. After all, why should be
"they η re na sae struct
not U' an gixxl ah his promise? Was she
We have to walk between tb« g
not getting back the bread—Strong's
1
to reach the entrance, and a
bread—which she had cast ujmhi the
first grave we come to is that 1 '
Burns, father ot the p. .et, died Feb. 13 waters with unexpected promptueNir
17M and his wile Agnes ,lrow°' *"'* Now she could sp*uk that word of ιοίιιhere occurs that tender epltah to him fort :
written h ν his son :
"Abrain, yon need not be afraid to
hq »«·. wboM cheek the tear of P»f
pilot tu»· ont of these wood*. Mr. Randal has come bark. You can go to LauThe trn<ler father ami the «en roo· m» πι·
rel Doll thin morning, if you want to.
without fear of punishmeut."
"Mara Ran come Ικκ-k? Di n rlis nigI done
ger gwine quit his foolishne**.
There Is no monument, only a plt»n tole
I gwine *tay in de rane tell
myself
marble slab and headstone.
Mars R..U sen me word to come back.
Of all the ancient c*»tle*, aim
bb^„
>
He didn't h'leeve me, dut good fur
m„o,..erle., »nrt
nothin i*»' w'it·· trash nv a overseer,
hallowed ruins It ha* thus far
He
fortune of tour correspondent to »«·· w'en I say I conldn' pick cotton.

y

■·

er

Κΐ'.?ΐη«
Λ Λ.
Î,Ï«*V Si ο" Λ· Wndm.rl» ol thai
SS&*hM>1 T.»

JOHN

I yhere somebody cryiu lot' lak, ontsnie
my dinin room do', nu I peeks out
au thar was little mistis, jus' an white
'boat the frill·* m a fresh w'itewash
fence and α err in 'cause she watt Ion' and
ske» rrd. I dnne lef er heaps er detn
vittlesin da! holler. Reckon I better go
back arter 'en, Mars Kan!"
Ruinlal laughed liis lazy, indulgent

ln

udlr »··* ·'«"

THE LAND OF BURNS.
(From the Democrat'· Foreign Correspondent.)
Ayr. Scotland.
"Ye bank· and brae· o* Bonnie Doon,
How can jre bloom *ae freeb and fair!"

must pursue

thing· ;: for

relie Ιο η μ In other

in

NO. a.

a different method from those who follow
BELIEVES FARMING PAYS.
the plan of rotation. 1 hare seen farm*
It Is indeed worth a journey acroM the
It does m«' good occasionally, In pas»
HARLOW.
that were divided into fields of 15 or 20 Atlantic to breathe for one moment the
lu* through our rami town·, to mwl acres each. The rotation would he
tame air, of the tame A vr where Nature's
with m m»u who is heartily of the opinlike this : On one fleld grass, most beautiful and tender poet first saw
Attorney at Law,
ion that farming pay», and pays bettei something
another wheat, another oats, another the light. The Ltnd of Burns may
th«u shoeing king or most any of th«
MAINS,
DlIflRLD.
corn, another pasture. The next year truly be said to embrace the whole of
avenues of labor open to an inhabitant
the mowing or grass fleld would be turn- Scotland, but the term as here applied,
of towns or cities in this section. Sucti
M Kl l> 1'ASR.
ed into pasture, the wheat fleld would refers to the district where the poet lived
iu»u is «harle* L. l'intham. of Northbecome mowing, the oat fleld would *nd sang—from Ayr his birthplace to
wood Kidge. Mr. Pinkham by no meant
Licensed Auctioneer.
I Iffow wheat, the corn fleld oats, and Dumfries where he died. The town of
as the only pebble ou the beach.
poses
MAINS.
pasture fleld corn. So it continues year Ayr is situated ou the seacoast at the
MtrTH PARIS.
! and I »m morally certain that "there ar* in
and year out. The wheat crop is the mouth of the river Ayr, which Is crossed
►VnU·.
or
will
M
and
1
he.
others."
T,-i
hope they,
only one that receives a direct applica- by Burns' Twa Brigs, "The Brigs of
take no offence at ray special mention
tion of stable manure.
Ayr," th" auld brig and the new brig.
r -*ith.
Mr. Hnkham has some good ideas, I beL
You will observe that this is pretty The old brig was built In the reign of
h.
lieve, and. a* he might be t «o modest tti
straight farming. Γ η fortunately, our Alexander III, by two maiden sisters
Attorney at Law,
spread them before your reader», 1 will farm* require different treatment. To λhose tflgies were
carved on (he para*
MAINS
to
a
th^-m.
few
of
give
try
you briefly
NoKWAT.
at. quire
satisfactory result* we are pet. it is still flt to walk over, though
a *p«cta.t>
He
is
more
ν
oUectloM
an
advocate
of
raising
Bl»*A
obliged to cater to the constant demands ivnturiee old. There is a statue of Walsheep and cattle and less vegetahl» I of our wornout hillsides. We must raise lace on the site of the tower In which he
1\KLK> Κ HOLT.
like
beets,
produce,
potatoes,
turnips, grass where grass will grow, and corn was confined.
^
corn, oats and hay, to turn off.
K*ls«
and potatoes wh^re grass will not grow,
It is Saturday night, and one can think
Attorney A Counselor,
what you can feed out of these on your
I and use for pasture the place where of nothing but "The Cotter's Saturday
MAINS.
but
turn
off
veal,
mutton,
N..KWAT.
beef,
place,
nothing will grow. We watch our prin- Night." the poem written, with many
Butter and eggs.
young Umb and wool.
B-uck. Mala *lr«ct»*■»
cipal mowing fleld or home lot with other·, while following the plow:
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the steps at the end of the
gallery with a pair of garden shears in
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in gorgeous bloom, she renumbered
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better than any other flower. Their fragranee was all their own. They had an
individuality of their own. With great
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stems she cut them.
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Wherever that box was located there
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long, innfh nibbled home rack under

the ayuunorc tr··· s evi ry grade of caddie lea-t. from the ro|»« bri«lled mule,
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its Imrefoot ritb-r. *· ut ten mil·*·» l»y «»l«i
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al redli«)t stove in.-ide when th· w>ather W'«nM n<>r permit, a patient. leisurely, phili sophieal set of m< n. who found
no fault wi.ii th·· mail |.«-ket f< r 1 ing
10 or 12 h« up- behind time, hut im-

proved the compulsory probation by
posting themselves in lr«al g-^-ip.
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Speaking of Arcbbish

the ut*nn>t g >ud ( eling :«»»<! unanimity
prevailed at that biatori·- gath< ring, hut
it is not ]s rhap- surprising that sume
of tbe exotic prelate- were at first a little astoumhed at th«> hiunt. plain sp ken
«traightforwanlu·-·» of the arebbishop.
No doubt nom· timet ttieir l· rdsbip*
were told exactly what they had to «Ιο
and how they were to do it with an ahHence of circomlocuti u which was entirely new to thern, and one of tbe
American biûbops summed up his feel-

ings upon the perhapn rather more than
military dvciaion of the prese nt suc< "-sor
(jf St. Augu-tine in a highly nucce--ful
epigram Ί 1 »ve that old man.' h«· s.ini,
with

tbe cbara< teri-tic

Yankee drawl

bishops upju the other si'lo
of tbe Atlantic ran ly <iuite los··,'but
wbi(h even

if he behaved like tiiat in my country
"
be would be shot.'
tir touKin

now·

A certain incident connected with the
great Napoleon wbilo he was in exile
in Elba is commemorated in the bland
to this hour by un inscription affixed to
the wall of a peasant's bou-e.

A man named Giacoui was plowing
when the famous exile came along one
day and expreieed an intercut in hit
work. Napoleon even took tbe plowshare out of tbo man'* hand and attempted to guide it himself. Hut the
oxen refused to obey him, overturned
tbe plow und spoiled the furrow.

inscription runs time:
"Napoleon the Great. parsing by this
place in MDCCCXIV, took in the neighThe

boring Held a plowshare from the hands
of a peasant and himself tried to plow,
but the oxen, rebellious to tb' se blinds
which yet had guided Europe, bead
long tied from the furrow."—Youth'·

Companion.

A (miltmîuI Anthurr··.

Keturned Tourist—By tbe way, Mrs.
De Beauti, 1 bave not seen your cb.inning daughter since my return. Wtieu 1
left, she hud determined to submit her
first novel to the Heigbton Magazine.
Has she been βικ-cesstul in her literary

aspirations?
Mrs. L)e Beauti—Perfectly. She married the editor.—New York Weekly.
Abbreviation·.

The St. Louis Star is greatly worried
because tbe Boston (Jlobe abbreviate·
We notice that
the word "president."
The Star abbreviates tbe word "saint"
ii the name of it*own town. Why isn't
A saint entitled to as much respect as a

president?—Boston

Globe.

Will lie Sf*a.

He—What is the use of putting all
that trimming on the back of your batDo you supi>osc any mau can see îho
back of yonr hat when he meets you?
but every woman wil!
She—No,
wbeu sbe panes me.—London Fun
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previous difference* of
to be honest, Christian men, and an
winter.
the
during
stopping
minds
the
in
Seen *iok for a few day».
hard to learn the English lan
opinion may have existed
Annual meeting of the members of th, trying
>. A
of tbe American as to the manner in
Fame* lo*t one of hi» horse* ι
it will be re
Smiley.

iieen

poorly

several year*.

a

day

«

..

which the intolerable condition of thing*
in the island of Tuba was to be brought
to an end, there is no difference now as
to :he end to be accomplished.
Spauish
misrule in i'uha must end. and the isThat U our purpose
land must be free.
and aim in this contest, and that is the
justification which we have for engaging
in that horrible last resort, war.
How long the war «ill last, or what it
will co^t in blood and treasure, is a «jue»tion that no man can answer. As to th~
tiaai outcome, there U no reasonable
On one side is a countrv of vast
doubt.
resources and unimpaired credit, which
has been enjoying peace for a generation : on the other side a country rich in
little but pride,

weakened by

large

ex-

penditures for wars in its colonies, and
It mav be
on the verge of bankruptcy.
it is to be
a prolonged struggle, though
hoped it may not. But Spain is doomed
to lose Cuba.
The actual acts of war so far committed have been confined to the capture
of unarmed vessels, and no blood has
If the whole war could be
t*en shed.
carried on In that way, the destruction
of a few million dollars' worth of propThe real
ertv would tie insignificant.
trouble is yet to come.
THE RESOLUTIONS
l'A*>ltl>
Till
THl.

HI

tX»N«.RE?'

AM>

SIGMU) hi

PBKSU'KXT. WHICH W ILL PLfXi.l
ColNTKV

!NT«»

Ladies', Misses' and Children's

Garments. Have received from the Manufacturer* of
New York the latest styles in Jackets, Capes, and
TAILOR MADE SUITS, correct in style, the best
fitting and prices the lowest possible.

—-,

jJ

■UûLK COI

Norwav,

Spring Opening!

S5 AflanSSSV^Ufeg

pakt «AiVAlTlni
ymx. stagia 009*· *
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WAR

River driving to tike chief talk here
To all petoea· tatoroatodtaaMwr *f It·
Thebonlm had good lack ta dipTte Mefhadtoi Society to ««Η rep rehrrelaaftor uwd :
bow. The oold weather It a serions
lated At (to coitoww 1b Ntmy.
ping smelta at the mill brook.
Court, Md ol PaiH la ud far
IN
AU
ΓΗ Ε 004N08 OF TNI Wit*
will be scarce. I UmAt ι Probrti
is
with hindrance to that work.
started
D.
Walker
U.
W.
T.
coining,
help
C.
Monday
the
Henry
ifteraooo
County of Oxford, oa the in Taoeilay of
Ttoaiay
an have a
Circle
hald
The
J.
F.
cart.
of
of oar lad oao theaeoad
He
kl·
meat
Um
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line
of
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
home
Coagregatk>Bal
the
BEST
at
the
year
an
bought
April,
held
complete
loteceetlng meeting
The following
m η uadred «ad ninety-eight.
•action sale of Une ladle· in the hall.
Hobbs a line beat cow.
of Mn. Ltttieheto.
tools made to take elf
farming
manor havlii booa pnaaMd tor Mm aottoa
improved
A good time
a carload of Rather a nnlqne aflfclr.
Howe
U
L.
Prank
Club
PAWS HILL.
Lndtoe'
the
baying
afternoon
Thureday
Victor Plows, Tyler's thoroopoa berolaafter ladlcatod, H Is hereby
its place.
Ormrrd:
their regular oattle to be shipped from Fryebnrg Mon· was enjoyed.
vtr«t Bandit ckuth, bv. IL A. Bobert·. made a departure from
Tha» Bodoo thereof bo fhroo lo all pereoaa la·
Considerable building here Jast now. Spring Tooth Lever Set Sulky
rSS. School M II M.
bo
etinc and had a real tearing drôle In
tor—od
eanetag a copy of tkto order toOxthe
war
The
Is
so
Monroe's
Cohan
Harrows.
Roller
U
tome
enwere
engrossing
»nmU7
graftThe ladtoe
Farrlngton
doing
the church parlor.
week· •occeeelrely la tao
Rotary pabHabedbythree
rte· m 7 «o r. a. Pray·* Mirtlae wedamday
little
else
is
minds
bat
Sooth
of
oar
at
this
a
a
oltlsens,
ford
very
read
ing
year.
tertained by M las True, who
Democrat, oowroapor pnbttAed
Riding Harrows.
iTttiaf it7i»r.a.
Parie, la aokl County, dut they may appear et a
Mr». John C. Whltehouse sold to a talked.
Ualwawn* Chare· ■·*.
thoughtful article from the CoemopollProbate Coart to bo Mk) et tald ram, oo the
*■J»· f*·0··
will
be
H.
3The
H.
:
of
comic
Me
of
a
Monroe,
Mr.
of
Rockland,
Fessenden,
operetta
repeated
Denmark, pair
Un. dMllof with a vital tide
philanthird Toeeday of May, A. D. MM, at alee of the
the evening of April :18th. The plav Is
I have one of Monroe harrows I
Uwforeaooa, aad bo heard therooa If
The committee had the tables year-old steers for gl *).
ChrtMiaa rnkM. Suadaj «rataf ■· 7 m 9 <***- thropy.
let's
worth
and
so
tick
time
was
Μη».
Κ.
H.
Witham
taken
was
money,
your
and at β o'clock the company
will put up one hundred dollars that
iprrad,
Mr. and Mr». Edwin F. Fob·· of Isl- re-lnforcod by the gentlemen and youn* about two weeks since with symptoms patronise them.
M A BY Κ RICHARDSON, lato of DtlSetd.
Mr. Newton, who has been confined there is no other harrow now in use deoeaeod. Will aad ; petltioa for probate thereof
ington, Mm·., hav· been her· for » few people. All enjoved a picnic supper and of fever or the grippe, bnt which termipreeenlod by Mary Kimball, the executrix theredm τ», and have engaged ***
It was a successful ex- nated In acute Insanity. She was taken to his bed so many weeks, is Improving that can do as good work on all in
a social hour.
named.
kinds of ground.
Mr». Horace Cummin*», In w®*ch»~e periment. worth trying again.
to the asylum at Augusta on Thursday slowly.
Provided if the
SAMANTHA P. DA VIS, lato of Hebroa, doIs
for
somHotel
Milton
The
Mr.
F.
L.
Pottle.
Dr.
and
now lite·, for a summer residence. Tftey
getting ready
Noyes
harrow that is put in the trial against ceaeed. Will aad petition for probata thereof
Gould Academy to nearly completed, by
Mr». C«m- and will toon be
«111 come the laet of May.
physicians consider her case quite mer company. This Is a pleasant location mine is
appolatmeat of Aaraaaa M. Foot m
ready for occupancy.
fairly beaten, the owners of aodtbe
houM.
will
hotel
It
to
the
for
a
and
all
who
In
admlnlatraior with the will aaaoxed, preeoated
the
hotel,
mine» I» to return
patronize
Thursday evening the Kebekahs pre- serious. Much sympathy Is felt
the
same shall
me
Cartle, daughter.
hundred
one
Angela
occuby
Ltobon
of
be
well
for.
cared
pay
Rev. H. L. William·
sented the' drama "The Fruit of His community for the family, her husband,
I will buy the harrow that
KM BUN R ROBINSON, late of Part·, deoeaeod.
Mr. Snter'ls having an addition to his dollars.
pied the pulpit at the BaptUt charch Folly,** to a large audience In Odeon mother, and two small children.
and petition for probate thereof preeoated
beats mine and pay one hundred WillWilliam
plazta pat on.
Sunday, and Rev. W. Β.
Hall. The promise of a first-class drams
H Boblneon. the exerator therein
by
Messr·. Roberta and Howe are at work dollars.
DENMARK.
named.
Farmington occupied the pulpit at tf* presented by local talent was fully realmember·
are
for
V.
a
Hon.
H.
Both
for
Mr. Chas. McKenna Is In town
Poor, making improve·
l"nlver*all»t church.
ized. Every part had a finish in presentTHOMAS S. CROCKER, lato of Part·, d*
William N. Ulmar,
ments to the Morrill house.
of the Methodist conference, and in at- ation that would have done credit to few days.
rauied. Will and petition for probate thereof 1
Me.
Rockland,
Mr. Augustine Ingalls Is surveying
tendance upon that body.
presented by Roee L. Crorker, the executrix
those who profees to be more than amitherein named.
WEST PARIS.
guite an exten»lve job of plumbing teurs. Miss Annie Chipman of Gorham. timber for Mr. McKenna on Moore
Being well acquainted with W. RoSANNA R. MITCHKLL, late of Parte, de
Rev. B. S. Hideout of the Norway
repairing and improving ha· been done X. 11., violinist, assisted, and was ap- Brook.
thereof
The 7Gth anniversary of Odd Fellow- Congregational church will deliver a N. Ulmer, I consider him in every c«a«ed. Will aad petition for probate
at the Hubbard House.
effort
The
Is.
as
she
always
predated
presented by Julia Q. Ratee, the executrix
that has been made to prepare this •hlp will be observed by Denmark Ixxlge, lecture at the Baptist church at West way reliable and able to pay the therein aaated.
eUCKFlELD.
Paris Monday evening, April '24, at 8 above named forfeit, and
drama was well rewarded by the appre- No. Λ0, I. O. O. P., at their hall Tuesday
any other
H1TLDAII R. MERRILL, late of Rockflokt, I
Mr*. BenJ. Spauldlng I» vUitluf friends ciation of the audience, and
o'clock.
His subject will be "Cuba, the
financially evening, April 2f>th.
amount which he might agree to pay. dr<-ea*ed. Will and petition for probate thereof 1
and
in Portland
vicinity.
Frank Jewett has purchased the resi- Inland, Its People, and thfl Causes which
aad the appointment of Tbomae L. Roger* a·
as well.
with the will aaoexed, presented
Hon. A. P. Bonney of Auburn ie in
Ticket*
Signed, John Lovbjov, P. M. administrator
all the schools In town will dence of Κ. E. Swan In which Mr. Jewett lied to the Present Struggle."
Nearly
by Ihoroaa L. Roger», brother and legatee.
be
town this week.
will
10
and
half
the
has
been
the
cents,
receipt*
year.
living
past
Eureka Corn Planter, Monarch
begin next Monday.
IIAKRIKT A. SMITH, late of Norway, de
Th* spriaf term of the school» comA good
It is reported that Will Warren was given to our public library.
It is expected the academy will be
of all reaoed. Will and petition for probate thereof
Corn Weeder, the
king
Is
menced Monday, the 25th, with the folattendance
for.
officer
arrested
here
an
from
the
hoped
In
Norway
by
presented by Eugene P. .Smith, the executor
completed so that the schools
Corn thrrrln
McCormick
weedcrs,
named.
lowing teacher*
brick building will begin Monday, May Wednesday, but for what cause Is unSNOWS FALLS.
Harvester which is without a rival.
tltfb SrbooU Mr- ·■ *»· Wrtich*·
known.
21.
IVORY KKNISON. late of Porter, deeeaaed.
alW
Ml*·
CiwM·.
Inwrme-lUUr,
Robert E. Shaw has clo*ed his conMr. Κ. K. Swan is gaining slowly.
Petition for llrenee lo «ell aod oonrer real estate
Prlnurr, MIm A. H IM»w
Tyler's Steel King Culivator. One ao<l
claim
p illion for allowance of private
Mr. Joseph Bennett remains about the nection with the Grand Trunk, and Is car load of Swift's
GRAFTON.
Filerai Mrtrtct, HU* * Inalf <- &*■·Lowell
grade
»«mln#t «aid <*«tate, presented by Catherlae
high
the
summer's
for
Ru«il! IMrtrVt. Mr.
farming.
getting
same.
ready
Κ I. Brown went past here last week
Also 40 tons of good Kenl-<on. atmlnUtratrlx.
KuniL'u- IHMrt-t. Blanche W hlUrroore.
Fred J. Wood has recently fenced hi* Fertilizers.
A little stranger at the home of Mr.
rith a crew of men to his drive on the
Plret |
J A MRS B. COLE. ward, of Denmark.
L.4hwp 1>ΙΛΐ+·*. KOhnue Rtfjrai
wire
lot
with
two
strands
of
twisted
is
a
It
and
Mrs.
Walter
Dresser.
hay. Improved farming tools and •«-rount
W aMron l»l»»rl<*. Mau.J* Heakl.
baby
I>iamond, and the Magalloway Hiver.
presented for allowaace by C. O. Pen
ribbon.
ITtnc* IMnlrW-t, C. l-ula BrtKK*·
makes
JOth.
is
what
•h'Xter, triianllan.
high grade Fertilizers
George Muse and James Cannln are boy born Thursday, April
Hrurk IM.lrK*. PerO* Harlow.
Albion W. Andrews recently walked
the hay grow.
These goods will l>e JoHN WILSON, late of Swedea. deoeaeed.
working for M. H. Thurston on his drive
Sort* DUO**. unknown.
EAST SUMNER.
over from hi* home in Xo. 10, and paid
Petition for lltvnte lo «ell awl convey real eatatr
Ellis Hiver.
sold at the lowest prices.
Rev. H. A. Rich was chosen euperin- on
The Baptist church is being repainted. u* a fhort visit.
presented by Vlanna II. Wllaoa, executrix.
for A. F.
is
Brinck
Walter
working
com»chool
the
tendent of school* by
C. R. PENLEY,
Memorial Day services at East SumAngle Andrews has been helping Mrs.
HORACE EDUERLY. late of Part·, deceased. [
mit tw Saturday, the ltfth, to legalise the Brooks.
this year.
F. J. Wood for a week past.
South Paris. Petition for tbe appointment of Horace Ν
to work for ner
is
Searles
Lawrence
going
HoUter a* administrator, presented by creditor·
t»w η vote at the March meeting.
A load of hay was hauled on a «led
Bucktleld band is to furnish music for
here.
of «aid dccea«ed.
Mr*. Ripley Tuttle, an aged lady, fell Ε. I. Brown on hU farm
Curtis'
centennial.
B.
here
last
C.
Sumner's
Thursday by
PAITIIBIIO.
Mrs. Florice Mclnnls Is at her father's,
iu her room Friday afternoon, and being
ALBEKT.HTANWOOD, lateofWaterford.de
Mr». Adeline, widow of Alex Robin- horses.
I ha*e thr Κ Mer |>a«ture, one ofllM< larjtr-t ani reaped. Petition for the appolatment of «orne
«l.me and unable to rise, lay there moet A. F. Brooks'.
wai
It
.1.
a
buslnes*
burled
on
Wood
on
was
F.
started
son,
trip lw·» pasture· In town. an<l woul·! llkr to
Tuesday.
•ulUt>le per*on a· admlnlatrator. preeented by
the
field·»
In
left
is
snow
a
little
There
of the afternoon, when her grandeon,
ju«t eighteen years ago to a day that hef last Fridav morning. He Intended to go young Hock to MUKure.
Kuxene Selnon. a creditor of *ald •leceaeed.
but It Is fast disappearing.
C. W. SHAW,
Howard Shaw, happened in about 4 I here yet,
She was a sister of thi through the northern part of the county
husband died.
U. T. STEVENS, Jn.Wre of «aid CourtMe.

fGSùftP*

ATWOOD A FORBES,

ANDOVtH

LOVSLL.

THE OXFORD B8AB8.

ESTA BUSHED UH.

WAK.

Resolved. by the Senate and Ho«w of

KrpKieoUtiTCt

of the I'nited States of
America, in Congress assembled.
First, th*t the p*-«»ple of the island of
Cuba «re and ought of right to be free
and independent.
Second, that it is the duty of the
l ni ted Statej. to dem«nd »nJ the government of th«· I nited Mate* does hereby
demand that the government of Spain at
once relinquish It* authority and government on the inland of 4 uba and withdraw
it* land and naval forces from Cuba and
Cuban waters.
Third. rhat the l*r»!iident of the I'nited
State? be and he is hereby directed and
empowered to use the entire land and
naval forces of the I'nited States, and to
call into the actual service of the I'nited
Mates the militia of the several states to
such extent as may be necessary to carry
these resolutions into effect.
Fourth, that the I'nited States hereby
disclaim* anv dis{M»sitiou or intention to
ei« rvi-e sovereignty. jurisdiction or ionisland except for the
trol over said
pacification thereof, and asserts it.· determination when ihat is accompU-hed
to leave the government and control of
the island to its people.
THE
CABINET MEMBER'S WIFE."
The authorship of the much discussed
'•Inuer Experiences of a C abinet Member's Wife." printed in The Indies' Home
Journal, will be revealed in the June
tetue of that maga/ine, when the ntme
of Anna Far^uhar will appear as the
author. It is surmised that the domestic
experiences described in these letters
W. H. H. Miller,
were those of Mrs.
wife of the Attorneys«eoeral in PresiHarrison's cabinet—since Miss
dent
Farijuhar is known to be a personal
frieud of the Miller family, and to have
spent considerable time with them in
Washington during their official resiThe author of these letters
dence there.
was born and raised in Indianapolis, in
neighborly relations with the Harrison
and Miller families, but for ten years
past she has lived a studious professional life in New York, Ix>ndon and Boston.
She is now connected with the editorial
staff of the Boston Transcript. In addition
to berCabinet Member's Wife" letters
she has published one novel—"A Singer's
Heart"—and anothet one is about to be
She is a young woman, exceedissued.
ingly clever, and only her closest friends
have known her connection with the
Washington letters, which have attracted such wide attention.

Tuesday to elect
short time ago.
I officers for the ensuiug year.
There U to be a social gathering at
LOCKE'S MILLS.
town hall Friday evening.
I
I.lewellvn Bryant ha» awapped horset
Mrs. Wendoliu has gone to Sebago tc
with Will Coolidf·.
i visit friends.

S. S. Felt ha* gone to Portland to work
a good deal ol
There ha* been
sickne»» in this vicinity.
Measles are having a great run here a:
well a* elsewhere, guite a number hav»
heen seriou*lv sick with them.
» >. P. Harrington ha* been very »icl
Indeed, but Is gtining.
Mrs. Abbv Trask recently visited bei
brother and other friend* in l.orhatn
V H.
While tl»ere *he had the plea*un

«juite

.if »g*in listening to Rev. Gertrude Earle
f.«rm«-rlv of Bryant Pond. Mis* Karl·
h<»* won a ho*t of friends in (iorhsa
during her year"» stay with them anc
ha* been engaged «or another year.
I». Tro** I* working for I»aial
Cohurn in Bethel.
Mr* Κ T. BrTant visited her son. L
Ρ Γ.-\ »nt. la*t week.
Sumner (irover of Albany wa» at J. Β
Barnett's last week Wednesday.
Fred Morton went to Auburn last
Monda\ to vi!>it bis »l*ter. Mr». E. L
I>.

Tebb*t».

Kd Herrick » oldest girl I» -julte sick
Mis- Nellie Este» of We#t Paris li
•topping with her sl*ter. Mr*, ^'harlei
Krooks.
Mr. Brooks ha* beeu In Ber
muda all winter, but expect» to com<
home soon.
1.. P. Bryant lias been engaged to taki
the scholar» from Howe llill l»»*trlct u
the school here for the three terms thii
ve%r.

(.uv Coflia has been attending Goulii
but was obliged t<
come tiome on account of being sick.
O. P. Farrington has been very »icl
*itb measles, but is better at this writ

Academy. Bethel,

ing.
Will i'oolidge and wife visited he
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Noyes, la»1
we* k Sunday and Monday.
Rev. E. F. Doughty and wife attendee
conference at Norway laet week.

BYRON.
We le»ru that itll the linibrr has beet
h tuled to siding on B. and T. territory
The company hat some mon
in No. β.
tituber tu c*r do a η to Itumford Fill·
It ha* been talked that the company
m-»\ extend the road to Ε township. anc
p< ssibly tu liante ley, where there U ι
We haven'
l^rge amount of timber.
learned what the decision has been.
We have seen two droves of horse*

out from B. and T. camps, soon
fifteen or twenty in each drove.
A. S. Young is having some nic<
lambs this spring, seventeen or mon
thus far. A black one weighed thir
He drove home a pail
teen pounds.
of black 3-year-old steers, coming fron
He sect a lot ol
Weld Tuesday last.
potatoes to hU brother. K. C. Young
I.lvermore.
Mr. Houle walked to Bemis and hack
this week.
When at Kumiord Falls Monday w<
noticed Billy itregg and Fred Smith ol
Andover. unloading some âne horse*
from the cars, said to come from New
York.
They seemed full of life, and ll
appeared to take some smart men to lead
We learn thai
them to the subie.
Mr. Gregg is to train these beauties.
We noticed on the train from Rumford
Falls John Houghton, Samuel Knapp
from Byron and John Reed from Roxbury, who had been to the Falls on
business.
Huge piles of stove wood have taken
the place of snowdrifts around the wood
sheds in this section.

going

ROXBURY.

The weather is

so

cool that the river U

low and 0*Brion and his twenty driven
have been idle for two days waiting foi
There is plenty of snow in
more water.
the woods, but it needs warm weather to
change it to water and fill up the river.
A few have commenced farming on
land.
Mrs. D. A. Gammon has gone to New
Hampshire to canvass. Mr. Gammon
has gone to Auburn tor a short time,
bat will spend the season here sane as
last year.

dry
NOMINATED BY GOVERNOR.
of
recent
a
batch
appointments
Among
by the governor are the following :
Notary Public—Walter E. Holmes,
Weichville.
Trial Justice—L. R. Weld. Dixfleld;
The war talk goes ahead of talk ahoat
A. B. Washburn, North Waterford.
the weather.
Justice of the Peace and Quorum—H.
Jim Irish has a cosset sheep that
D. Abbott, Sonth Aodover ; Henry H. sheared 131-4 pounds of very clean
Richarde, Byron.
wool.
L. H. Reed is nearly done sawing
Hon. A. A. St rout, a well known Inw- birch.
Swain & Reed ran their dowel departyet of Portland, of more than local reputo keep «ρ with
several
tation, died in Boeton Tueeday, at the ment orders. nights
I their
83
of
years.
nearly
•β·

met

Miss (irace Week* and Miss Ethe
started for California Monday, th<

I Thorn
! lSth.

I

CANTON POINT.
War news plenty.
B. C. Walte has commenced farming
theii
I. A. Ellis and son are
house, putting in new windows and
Β. B. Dalle\
doors and a coat of paint.
is doing the carpenter work, and Johr
lUrrlngtnn the painting. Mr. Kills Is
very good farmer and a good neighbor
Mr. Jones. our blacksmith. has a verj
good run of work.
A. J. Foster and F. Bartlett will sooc
go to Boston to work.
Ralph Foster was seen on our stre»-t«

repairing

guage.

They

are

Syrians,
they stop

here lon|
membered, and if
we fear they will learn the "ways thai
an' dark and tricks that are vain."
Rev. A K. Bryant preached his fare
well sermou at the City last Sunday, hit
subject being the duty of giving foi
Christian aud charitable purposes.
Rev. C. A. Brooks and wife came u|
to visit his pareftta the first of the week
and then went to the Maine Methodise

MISS. Α. Ν. PERRY

FRYEBURG.

Infants'

KenUton house on Smith Street.
Mr. Frank Giles is going to Colorado

for his health—starts

May 11, accomIle is moving his
panied by his wife.
goods to North Fryeburg. They will be
missed by their many friends here.
Supper and entertainment at the vestry Friday evening.
EAST

WRAPPER

Long

md

durability and price
all competitors.

Rubber Goods Furnished to Order.

Ready Trimmed
Constantly on Hand.

We want you to sec our line of DRESS SHOES before you purchase. We have TWELVE STYLES of $3.00 Shoes and they are
the
bargains. Call and see. Yours truly.

Farmers are preparing for work on
Some are already plowing.
farm
Merrill E. Bartlett Is laying a hardwood floor and sheathing the walls of
his kitchen.

Tracy is taking down the old
spring-board, and will put up a stable
In connection with his buildings.
Mr. E. C. Bowler, superintendent of
Bethel schools, visited Ibis place last
II.

Smiley
Ε. N. SWETT,

HOIfTH ΡΛΗΙ9. JIE.

There is
great

We have selected
for

turning

our

that

store

our

Still

a manufacturer who .s
EVERY ONE NEW AV

stock from

Prices 50c., 75c.,

85c.,

$1.00 and $ι.2ς.

great many people. Have you seen the
limited number of l)cautifu! pictures of
Τ
Γ. S. Battleships, size 8 1 -2 in χ 11 1-2 in.
attracts a

We have
our

not

Matting·.

Carpet

Spalding

0HARLE8 F.

RIDLON,

WAY,

^

a

for sale but

we

give

will

to

one

chases $2.00 worth of goods.

any

ν

<

\n!■<>

customer

THOMAS SMILEY,
MAINE.

NORWAY,

BLUE STORE.

.·.

..

It is to our advantage to have your trade, and to get
trade we must make it to your advantage to trade wit
All through the buying, making and selling of our

:r

\

NEW SPRING STOCK
we

To

have had your interests in view.

again

come

is

our

object.

please

you

so

\

3 LINES OF MEN'S $10 SUITS,
44, that we bought under price and will
patrons the advantage. $8.50 and $9.00. Several
of Suits at $7.50 that look like $10.00 suits. Our Suits .it τ
and $4 are good values, and people wonder how we can m
them so cheap.
all sizes 34

to

<

our

offered in Ox?

ever

County, you want to buy one of our
or
$15. They are examples of high

Suit» at $10, $12,
art in tailoring.

r

OUR LINE OF PANTS.
There is

110

question but what

otlered such values ot$t.oo,
as we are

Bicycle

Suits for

selling

now.

we can

$1.50,

please rou.
$2.50

$2.00,

We
and

nc\

and Men,

Boys

lip to date in every particular is our FI· RNIS HIV
GOODS DEPARTMENT.
Come to us to be dotlu

you'll

pleased.

be

F. H. NOYES, Clothing Store,

NORWAY,

ΜΛΙΝΕ.

IIUWMWIWillWlWllWWWilWU

IT PAYS

to

BUY

at

FOSTER'S.

IT PAYS to BUY

at

FOSTER S.

President Lincoln Said:
"It's

just

ones."
It's

just as

easy

as

easy

acquire good

to

to wear a

not, and it's very much
come to us.
Be fair with
as

Spring

Stock.

taste as to

every
a

style.

customer.

goods

habits

gcod fitting suit of
mure satisfactory
yourselves an I

s< e

Selected with cart· as to qt: « ! t\.
We guarantee protlt and pie
Profit, because our prices w

positive paving

our

■

ι*

to

buyer.

every

cannot fail to

please·

Pleasure,

in

quality

!

and

Our leader in our new suits is our all-wool blue
sack suit for $8.50, come in and try one on.
YOUR MONEY S WORTH OR YOUR

MONKY

v

»

BACK.

H. B. FOSTER,

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,
IT PAYS

to

Norway,

BUY at FOSTER'S.

IT PAYS

to

BUY

at

FOSTER'S.

wmM»'

Spring Styles

NORWAY CLOTHING HOUSE,
Proprietors,

Carp·!·

c«>n-i

Our Wrapper Department!

Great Success!

Now Ready for Spring Trade

we

is

goods.

fine

out

PRETTY.

■

iniwln·.

in

The Shirt Waist !

BOILER

print>i

department
importance. That
one

for your money, the best bargains

■

t

u

respectfully,

NORWAY, MAINE. BUT TO GET THE BEST VALUE

week.
ground with snow.
j
EAST HEBRON.
A letter from Charles Dunham ο Γ
West Bethel recently, informs us thai
Mr. Tlbblts and bride are finely sethis health is no better than when w<
tled in the parsonage.
His weight li
were there last October.
Report comes from I^ebanon that Mrs.
hi
about
and
he
can
The two
almost 3X>,
Bradeen has scarlet fever.
only get
[
using two canes. Those choking spason children are kept away from her, hoping
continue to follow him up, and he beglni they may escape the disease.
I
to think there is some kind of a llvini
The grange are making many changes
is makini and Improvements In theii building, The
new
Thursday, driving a very nice looking creature in his stomach that he can
res
The only way
with Walter Rose of Minot fur their
colt, belonging to Mr. Pingree of ï^eaU the trouble.
water
of
salt
a
swallow
to
take
nights Is
carpenter.
ton.
Jennie Ilodsdon has gone to Xorth
Ε. II. Johnson Is painting his fanx which he keeps near by, whenever tin
CASCO
"varmint," as he calls It, begins to ris< Auburn to assist Mrs. B. Holmes, whose
wagon.
I
If there is a live anima husband is very sick.
in his throat.
C. M. Holland Is looking better and li
in his stomach the X-ray m «chine oughl
A. M. Fogg and T. L Rogers went to
[on the g»in.
Ellis I>elano and Elton Iuiiey went U > to reveal the fact, and show just what 1 : Paris last Tuesday.
Is.
Several from this
vicinity carried
Dixtleld Thursday on business.
Those mosquitoes mentioned by Soutl 1 syrup to Auburn and I<ewi*ton last week, for steam and
Our streets are drying up fast.
Xo. 1
and could not And a sale for It.
Mrs. Gammon from Canton Is dress Paris last week, in ike their appearanc
here early every spring, but not in largi
apples sold at 2Λ cent* per peck, and f**w
making for Mrs. C. M. Packard.
Mrs. J. H. Dalley went to Hartfort number», otherwise they would drlv customers could be fouod at that price, Hot Water
the inhabitants out of the land.
The;
Dr. Robinson's hogs h tve raised little
Wednesday and returned Thursday.
1
U. M. Parks bas a very nice dock ol are of a dark color, much larger thai
pigs. They sell qulcklv this season.
the common mosquito; their sting 1 >
Farmers are preparing for spring
sheep.
almost like that of a bee, while the nols<
work.
Heating.
Mr. C. M. Packard Is closing up busl
a sm-tl I
Wood piles are unusually smill this
ness here.
Mr. Packard has been a gooc I they mike on the wing resembles
>
knowi
been
have
buzz
saw.
cases.
in
most
always
They
spring
trader and a good postmaster, a goot I
about here as the bull mosquito, aithougl 1
Will Downing will move to Xorth Auiiiiu in the right place.
Sold by all
name.
be
their
not
it
burn Mav 15th, and Mr. Worthley will
generic
may
Our sick ones are on the gain.
move to his new home
OXFORD.
NORTH PARIS.
Charles Pierce his hired out to a man
He hai dealers. Write
Mr*. Hardy has returned to Dea. Dun
in Lynn for seven months.
Rev. Caroline Angell of Norway wll I
preach the memorial sermon to the T. A ham'·.
planted potatoes, and has turnips of a
at the Μ. Κ
Grass and trees art
Mrs. C. A. Abbott has returned iron ι week's growth
Roberts Post, O. A. R
church in the afternoou. All others an h two weeks* visit to her sons at Soutl looking fine there.
for catalogue.
What has become of our Catholic pedinvited to be present.
Part·.
Have they gone to
Hon. I-eroy T. Carleton of Winthrof 1
Ida Abbott Is teaching at West Paris dlers and trumps?
will deliver the Memorial I>ty address al
Charley Ross sold his team to hi 1 Spiln?
Robinson Hall, May 3'»th.
brother Dmiel, and bought another ο
MASON.
Mr. Morson, a student from Bowdolr Mrs. Bradbury.
Xeal McLtln his nnvt-d Into one
Geo. Chase is working for Mrs. Brad
College. preached at the Congregation*
A 8 Bern's rents nesr bla mill In lhl«
church Sunday.
bury of West Paris.
Charles Reed Hied of consumptior
And now the war is on, we hear. ON pine*.
Eli Grover h*s been working on A. S
Maine ready to volunteer for the defenci
April 17th. aged 22 years.
Be.tη'* drive the past week.
An entertainment was given at Robin
of Surker Harbor, and we demand ft
8. Ο
Grover and wife vUited In Alson Hall Wednesday evening; "An Old
least one monitor for the defence of thii
bany last Tuesday.
Fashioned School," music, fancy booths harbor. We suggest James Robinson a
Leland Mill· of Waterford was in
ice cream, cake, etc., the object being t< 1 commander of the land forces, aa his tlmi
raise money for church debts.
and pipe hang heavy on his hands, &η< town the past week.
A. S. Bean and Allen McLoud of West
Andrew· & Lovejoy's drive of logi ι we know that James, when he gets goo<
went through Monday.
and ready with sleeves rolled up, wll Bethel were In town last Sunday.
P. I. Bean has started up his mill,
We shall loo]
The schools opened Monday ; principe make a gallant defence.
of the high school Mr. A. L. Burnell down upon the smoke of battle from ι tawing long lumber.
Ernest Hutchinson Is at home from
Our Special Shirt Sale will be continued
Deering; assistant, Miss Small; inter far-off hill-top.
Haverhill, Mass., spending his vacation
mediate Miss Foster and primary Misf I
week.
this
at his father's, Horace Hutchinson's.
Perkins.
Percy Mayhew has hired out to worl
It is reported that there will be no
MEN'S EXTRA HEAVY
for Kollin Stetson this season.
WEST BETHEL.
preaching at our church this year. II
John Mayhew will work for Chftrlei so It will he the first vear for over half a
Black Striped working shirt, cut full size,
S. W. Potter, of Oilead, was in towt
Chase this summer.
Rev. John i'alne supplied here
last Monday on business.
century.
full length and
Rev. D. B. Dow of Guilford visited a
many years as a local preacher when I
Henry Cross has lately bought thai his father's
19th. He came to ftt was a
April
farm
easl
Mr.
McAllister's
sixty
years
ajgo.
of
boy,
lying
WARRANTED FAST COLOR
part
tend the M. E. conference ftt Norwfty.
of the road.
BRYANT POND.
School will commence in the Tuel
for 29c. each.
Leon Tyler's wife and two children
Miss Persis Childs
Elbridge Crooker and wife of this
His oldest District April 25th,
are sick with the measles.
teacher.
place have just returned from Lawrence,
MEN'S WHITE SHIRTS.
son took them at school and gave them tc
Elon Whitman is building ft hen bouse Mass., where they have spent the past
the reat of the family.
Put up and war"Little Silver Dollar".
wh<
who
is
C. E. Wheeler, of Chesterville,
ten days visiting hi· brother,
It is understood that Moses Libby will
travels for the Bowker Fertilizer Co. president of a large wholesale and retail
warranted by us to be equal any Dollar Shirt
his
bouse
the
summei
coming
occupy
E. Field's April 21st.
rubber store.
They were much Interon the
market, 69c. each.
Every Shirt
with his whole family, consisting ol wfts ftt Ε.
(juin Allen is peddling fish in thl ested in their visit by being shown the
and
several
bears our name and warrant.
wife, daughter
grandchil- section.
places of interest In Lowell, Boston,
dren.
Do not forget the library meeting ftt ί Dorchester, and the state Insane asylum
George Α. Ο rover, in the kindness ol P. M.
Also in the interesting
at Danvers.
April 30th.
his heart, let his cattle out to have a littalk his brother gave on his recent trip
132 Main St.,
tle fun in the pasture and, one not comA. L Sanborn & Co.,
SOUTH HIRAM.
through the south, making Tampa Bay
ing up with the rest was looked for and
MAMB.
his principal stopping place, there meetNORWAY,
Ε. M. Noble was in town Monday.
found in a mud hole the next morning,
The school boftrd are making ■ few re- ing many Cubans, and talking with some
dead.
of the ill-fated Maine.
The traveling U yet quite poor as the pairs on the school house in District No, of the survivors
and preventing the 9.
snow U melting,
NORTHWEST BETHEL.
Mr. Henry Griggs ftnd dftugbter Gracc
ground from drying.
Henry Schools has spent his vacation
A. S. Bean's drive of spruce goes slow were In the plaoe Monday.
Frank Goodwin is patting an Addition here and gone to GIlead to drive a fouras the water Is hardly high enough at
horse team for J. W. Bennett. Schools
on to his bftrn.
present.
is an expert teamster.
Seth Spring is painting his bouse.
School will begin here the 15th. Hie
Mrs. Monroe French went to Boston
WILSON'S MILLS.
• ·
• ·
school boose has been thoroughly
M. D. Sturtevant has taken what tim- Monday on ft visit.
been
cleaned.
whoh>s
Ruth
Mrs.
Gould,
ber there U In the Dead Diamond that
spend- Howard Stearns has a badly eut foot.
with a new stock of
and Straw
■ few weeks in Frjrebarg ftnd Stow,
goes to Rumford, to drive as far as Dia- ing
Is a student at the Acad·
Stearns
Dell
hut
week.
returned
home
mond Peaks.
We will try and make it for your interest to buy your new carpet
Wftr is the leading topic of conversa- easy and Is fall of praise of the teachers
E. S. Bennett 1mm been to Sturtevant's
there.
of us. Oil Cloths, Rugs, Rug Fringe,
Sweepers,
store since his return from Kennebago. tion.
Levi Brown of Gorham was at Sylva*
Miss Georgia Smith Is very sick.
F. A. Flint is having his house painted.
Hassock·, Furniture Covering, Feather·, etc.
a visit recently.
for
Mason's
nos
to
Melvin
Merrifleld
Jackson,
goes
David York is doing the work.
Samples of Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries aud
B. 8. and Seth Mason are doing carFred Taylor is sawing wood by hone Ν. H., this week, where he la at work tor
Bethel.
better
the
at
work
grades of goods from which we can get you a
S. M. Thompson.
penter
power.
notice. Agent for
short
Bicycle, 1898 model,
E. ▲. Sonle, drummer fortheMUllken,
Carpet at
Κ. I. Brown has a crew at work get■«•Governor Gareelon, 86 years of
or Gent's, $50, no better Bicycle Built.
was put into Tomllnaon Co., of Portland, was In tows
that
out
the
timber
Lady's
ting
age, expresses a determination to offer
Wedneaday.
Abbott Brook.
Sociable and supper at the hotel Wed- his services to the government m a sarJohn Goodnough, Arthur Sweet end
for the war. Notwithstanding his
wife aad H. W. Flekett ere et work et neaday evening. Proceeds for the bene- geoo
fit of the M. K. charoh.
age Dr. Garaaton Is at ragged m mo*
Filet's hold.
John RH1*·. of BiTitfre. la vlalttaf BMO of sixty, and daily drives all··!·
▲ number la town ere on the akk Met
IV··
Ullll,
Conwr Main tod Dtnferth 8tt.,
of Ms
the
yeiatlvet Is
yktotty·

compare

LEWIS B. ANDREWS,

Shoe Store,

Manager,

to

Pattern.

Yours

will

Gentlemen!

EAST BETHEL.
A number In thla place have had their
wood sawed by horse power.
Fred C. Bean i* repainting his build-

willing

we are

am agent for the above pattern for this vicinity
have them in stock so I can fill orders by return m
The styles and the tit are as good and up-to-date
25 and 35c. patterns and sell for 10c. each for a
and sizes. Send for Fashion Sheet.

I

Hats and Bonnets,

NORWAY, MAINE.

Beat Block,

Paper

The New Idea

Short Cloaks,

VESTS, SACQUES, SOCKS, ETC.

Style,

For Correct

BROWNFIELD

Mr. T. J. Allard of Conway Is In town
for a week.
Mrs. O. A. Perkins is showing her new
stock of «prlng and summer millinery.
J. S. Gray has closed his house and
His two little
gone to Conway to work.
girls are staying with their grandmother,
Mrs. Geo. Soule.
Mr*. A. F. Johnson Is visiting her
mother at Etllngham, Χ. II.
George Haley commenced his school In
Stow this week.

W.

Our clothing department i« now filled with the ver
latest productions in Men' sand Boys' Suits, Overcoat-.
Hats, Caps and Furnishings.

Furnishings.

Mr. James Johnson Is moving to the
ll.trbor. He has bought the fartn of Mr.
Joseph Johnson.
Mr. John IxH'ke Is very ill with a kldney trouble.
Mr. Frank Merrill Is 111 with a heart
Please call and examine the large line of
trouble, and many others with severe
cold*.
Silk and Muslin Ilonnets, Mull Hats.
Mr. Will Hutchln* ha* moved Into the

ing*.

Conference at Norway.
Winter made one more eflTort to estab
llsh himself here last Wednesday morn
ing, and succeeded so far as to cover tlx

—

WANTED.

_

public library

Part·,

If roads were found half decent.
ArtlnK la tnterehange.
A true eopy—AUeet
(«eorge E. Buck ha* hired out for the
A I.BERT D. PARK. I
seaaon to his father, Charles T. Buck.
George Larrabee has swapped horse*.
ami numlwr· an·! pivert «In# matter. ΛΒΤΙΙΓΚ R. COLE, DentlM.
Mrs. James L. Suckles ana daughter •loorplatea
« ail on or a>!itree*.
Crown and Bridge work a «perlait?.
on
the
sick
list.
are
Delia
PARIS ADVERTISING COreported
Br< RFtKi.n, Mk.
South Patio, Me. I
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Walton and Miss
a
Walton returned last Thursday from
week's visit In tJreenwood.
All the boats of our village have now
emerged from their winter quarters and
now at any
we are ready for picnics
time.
MAKES A SPECIALTY OF

Clothing Department.

in

Footwear,

CAN BE SEEN AT

FROTHINGHAM'S
Shoe Store,

SOUTH PARIS.

Entire stock up to date, and comprises many novelties
this season. Ladies, we can show you the finest line of
BOOT· AND OIFOHDS,
ever shown in the County.
All styles and prices.
We
carry an extra large stock ofMisses' and Children's Footwear, all grades and size·.
Gentlemen, we can show you any kind of a shoe you
are looking for, from a
working shoe to a fine dress
shoe. Our stock of Boys' and Youths' shoes is
complete.
Call and examine the stock and see for yourselves.
We
also carry a full line of
Trunks,Bags and Valises.
Our prices are right. Call
on

us.

W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM,

17 Mark* 8q.

£j

g
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at MaaoBH' Hall
n
M
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ShortΜΓ» drag More hat η hnlktl I
board out, on *kkh Um Importa· t
new» will b«
displayed a» faik m I 1
come· ta.

«ι.<

Tuesday, leaxlug him very weak.
Fred Merrill, who has been with H

I*. F.lli* the p**t year. is soon to return
to South Pari*.

First year class

That rhi* school hud been assigned tf
Jennie Tlrrell appeared to give genera!
«atlafactlon. Ml«« Tlrrell taught hen
two vears ago mith g»n»d success.
CARD

OF

THANKS.

T.

extend th»ir sincere thank* to the neighbor· and friends who jo kindly assisted
them in their late bereavement.
am·

T. C.
C. S.

··

KiliU-r /V»itcntf:
NN hat's the matter with I nele Sam"?
iM>*tal *ervice* Whv tin· vearlv deficit

Fourth

William

>f \ugu*ta presided in
\<
1 ;■!· 'Ivt-rcv l'ourt» la»t
f<»u-.d » ii-*· volume of bu*i:i

>r

»l ia the
fue kind taken on about
f
It w as the largest volume
transacted at any court for

! ·» "«

.'t
:i

«■-*
:

Twenty-eight

new e*l*robate < ourt.

"hMiv

term

of >upretne Judicial

of next week.
One traverse
V..1J^
ν \*i,. be lu attendance ** u*ual.
rum--red that a suit for alienation
'·>.· ■.··.» against a well-known citI·►. count ν will be ent»r*d. but it
whether an\thiug will be
ad
-it

«

λ

·.'

lue*day
presiding-

h it at this term.

quantity

»

ι-f shruba and

orna-

twit * «et in the flower
,.f the county ground*.
{
Register of
λ hi» i- in charge of the
f-h tu re* of the ground*,
V
consista of rose··. tree and

tree» are

v.

.:·

».

-j.ire.»*.

valy canthus. tl>*ering
honey-Ockle». althe*.

other kinds
Lrubsin all will be set.
!» tre :>·>« iu first-class coume t»f th* crocusee la the
in bloom.
numerous

·ν

class

:

aahiuore, («orhaa.

At 5 o'clock the Itinerants' Institute
held its annual meeting and chose these

officers

:

PrenMenl— Rct. E. ·>. Thajer. I'h. I>.
Vice president—Rev. W. F. Ββιττ.
—

evening the annual con·
ference prayer meeting was held at the
church, in charge of Rev. John W.
Lewis, who has recently been transferred
At 7

In the

from the Nebraska conference. It
earnest and inspiring meeting.

was

Bishop Cranston arrived on the evening train Tuesday, and Wednesday morning at it o'clock after the daily devotion-

al service, administered the sacrament
of tbe Lord's Supper, assisted by the

presiding elders.

The business session of the conference
»t 10 o'clock. Bishop Cranston
made an immediately favorable Impression. He Is a man of scholarly attainments, and of pleading address. He dispatches business with ease and spe*»d.
and his mental action is so quick and

opened

clear that be rarely fails, in stating a
motion, to make it more clear and concise than as orlginallv worded.
Following the call of the roll these
conference officers were chosen :

-"rv 'Jrie* Γ 7Γμοβ».

pleasant

nt-morie·. of our associations with one
* hose influence was ever for the right
ind whose < hristlan character should be
m fXMinpIe for us all.
h'esolved. That by her death ΓηΙοη
lost a worthv and etlicient
• range ha»
netuber, and while we bow in submit-

» ■>»'·

Oulte an amount of routine butine#·
was then disposed of, and the conference

addressed briefly by Professor fctark
1'nlverslty, In behalf of that
institution. He report*
12 Instructors and about 100 «rtudlent
since 1S90. and averred that the lnstitu
Uon had maintained lU high Intellectual
and moral standard.
■
The reports of the presldlng elders
S.
A.
I.sdd,
were tben presented—R*v.
of the Augusta District ; Kev. JL
and
l*wl»ton
District,
\ Corev of the
Rev K. O. l'hiver of the Portland District. A few Dotes from these
New churches have been built at North
was

of Wwlevan

a«j

lucieju*ot

Ô Î.

reports^

"VJ£
JttSSJt bM
Κ«SSÎ

w« >■·".»·<wNew churches are eip^ted to l»e built thU year at \ armouth
lev

Church, Bath.

eDHon.llwïÎdô

Aid

Society

chose

Prertdeni-Rev. Israel Lacs. South Berwick.
J >c* President—Rev. R. T. Adam·, Wlnthron.
SfrreUrj-Bn. 8. Hooper, Wtntlirap.
Treasurer-Rev. William J. Knowltoo.
Auditor— W. P. Bertj, Portland.
Managers—Rev. C. A. Southard, Lewlaton;
B. Holt, BrMitonand Denmark; Her.
W. Canham snd Bev. Jr. C. Rogers.

The evening was occupied with the
anniversary exercises of the Freedmen's
Aid Society.
Rev. H. A. Clifford presided, snd Rev. Dr. Mason made the ad·
dress of the evening.
Dr. Mason is an
able snd eloquent speaker, and held the
close Attention of the sudience.
Friday morning the conference was
addressed by Rev. G. C. Wilson, a representative of the Bible Society, In behalf
of that organization.
Rev. Dr. A. F. Chase, president of the
Maine Wesleyan Seminsry and Female
Col (ego at Kent's Hill, addressed the
conference briefly in relation to the work
of that school.
Flirrv (J. Ryder of New Sharon, H. C.
WWann of Lewlston, G. D. Stanlev of
Oxford snd A. T. Cmig of Berlin, Ν. H.,
were ndmitred as pastors on trial.
l'homme P. Raker of Mechanic Falls.
T. C. Chapman of Alfred, C. S. f<«*ch of
Llvermore and II. K. Dunnack of Portland, who have heen pastors on probation two rear·, were admitted to the fall
membershlp of the conference. Bishop
Cranston's address to these pastors was

Pettenglll has offered

to

sar«f^SS
Lr^-n"r.c<lc.lly
Z

recognized

deacon.
Prof. A. W. Anthony, of I^ewlston,
presented the fraternal greetings of the
Free Baptists of Maine.
Rev. I>. B. Holt of Bridgton presented
a resolution for the appointment of a

.il

Pl<vStous

as

other additions to property
j
committee to receive all applications for
lion and the unshaken faith in the wis-1 and reduction· of debt were
the conference fond.
\11 agreed that this had been the sid from
iom and goodness of all the war· of the
Rev. R J. Hsughton, pastor of the
Infinite to the * ill of Him who has taken hardest vear of the hard time.
South Paris Congregational church, and
we still deplore our
\ goodly number of accessions to the
»ur lister away,
Rev. H. A. Roberts, pastor of the Bapreflection
the
««.
saddt-ned
are
reported,
oss and
by
ru**mb*rebll>
tist church at Paris Hill, were introduced
and
the
««
«.ted
of
it
we
are deprived
hat
presence
an·! spoke In behalf of their churches.
."«>uusel of one to whom we all turn with
Dr. A. E. Schell of Chicago, general

P«*J·

,hù,îh

.h"u«h

ove

and respect.

Resolved, nut our charter
η mourning for thirty day*.
Ιί·*solved. That

«

be

draped

copy of these

redo-

Ella S. Hkald,
Β F. Cakï.

)

)

Committee.

LETTERS TO SOUTH PARIS PEOPLE.
/*»". II. II 'nlhnry. South Puri* ;
I>etr Sir:
Having a knowledge of

?l ΐ*

>·

Keol'·

j utions be placed upon our records; also
sent to the
»
copv of the*e resolutions
|Nmiiv uf the deceaM-d. and to the leadng papers for publication.
Et NK cS. Fostkk,

r^louoi

•KTift-i.
UHI κ-hool.

H«~t th«, «1-UT- fn>m Ihr Ittmr,
R«--l Iq innl'i tlrrua! k>»«.
He h»» ralleil ttw* U> ihv
Tbft* to (well «lin H tin above.

,b,
conference In lU
>od.gnalion at the
.•hoii* of a brewer on the board ol tru*
this poiut

âtuj

was

I

interrupted

netert£l^^

"6w"d·
S»
*°TlS"i»»tonIôî'w«lMid.y of the
devoted to the

secretary of the Epworth league, both
the L'nited States and Chin··, gave a
brief but lutereatiug address.
C. A. Terbune was admitted to the
conference ou trial. Frauk R. Welch of
Wayne, a local preacher, was elected to
rieicon's orders, and Geo. D. Stanley of
Oxford to elder's orders.
The East Maine proposition to reduce
the number of general delegates to the
general conference wss carried by a vote
of 12 to 17.
Tde Rock River Conference proposition to equalize the lay and clerical representations of the yearly conference
was then acted on, but the vote stood
affirmative ft, negative 73.
The following persons were reported
and advanced to the fourth yesr's
studies :

j in

bv a burst of applau»e;
school U In good condition. He ret
mended that * portion of tfe
.-ho«en bv the conference and a portion
h. the alumni, mil for fixed term3, not
f »p life and closed with the suggestion
<t°" ι»

_M

anniversary

ihemistry, you can appreciate the adof a pure paint ground and mixJ. A. ford, D. r. Faulkner. R. A. Rich, J. H.
f a'l f< r F »»' <ed by machinery over one mixed by
/ me
_·
Bound·, W. U. Varney, J. L Hot le, J. B. How
The
the l Vu le > field, at 1 ÛW |luud in a paint tub with a stick.
:
I art and II. L. Nichols.
Pari* Painters' Ma* a/iue. an authority on the the daughter of missionaries, and a mlsmen of South
i
aaugnwrt
The following were appointed as trials
:
woman
is
a
>ne
«rri d men. for a supper.
voung
herself.
says
*
yuu
subject,
slouary
of appeals :
"1 he finer the paint is ground, the,
iu ide up, the single men'*
? Ν .th.η Λ. ( ha»e. Κ. Κ. more oil will it take up and the longer!
lloimec, U. Β. Holt aofc.A. Southarû.
.1·>hiisou, Α. J. Bigelow. will it wear. Another point in this con- j
thoroughly
Voted that the published minâtes be
P. Parlin. F. 11 I u«vti»n is thst the particles lie closer to- work
-··. Kr. e*t
She spoke for »u hour, deali g
official journal of the conference.
the
a compact mass j
of
Ι
ch.
more
of
her
Mur
result·
making
»nd
«.misb.
1
1».
other.
that the committee on moral reVoted
etc
be
to
: l.a» not been able to **- to withstand theelements."
overc°me,
work, the obsucles
1 'i-t ..f the married iuen'«
Although our paint is composed only and held the clo*st attention of her form be nude a permanent committee
on temperance and prohibition.
·..
C. W. Rowker, 11. of l'un· l ead. Pure /Inc. Pure I.inseed
u 1»
were it
Two services were held io the after<
«* Λ""*
rT" i < urtls. <K. Mc- Oil and 1'ure Tinting Colors, yet
manoon, one at the M. E. church comlor th.
il.- ve. W Irt Stanley. K»)d- not properly ground and mixed by
mixed
mencing at 3 o'clock ; the other was the
I'h· re'll be lots of fun.
chinery—twice ground aud twice
anniversary of the Woman's Home
i* our process—it would wear no longer
conin Norway Hall
\.'h-r»: liug the rain a large
a
than paint mixed in a paint tub with
A
pr«ided. Missionary Society held the
ladies. The
i .th» red at the Baptist church
As it is. it will wear fully twice ! The music lor the occ»»loo, which w.e under the auspices of
stk-k.
was
wvui -riii £
Ihe preacher
time and labor In
Yours truly,
furnished by the le«u«s sisters had spent much
as long.
·
dewho
I·
Κ
of Portland,
and the result
*

Iv«n:^ge

»

«

•

--·

îSï?A2«ïr

"

"

«**

1»

m

in

η

Γ»

SfJA.

■^Kd'ÏMÎT'«.eolo,
«iïd t^v'rto.lnf

»

o^.rdioor

iSTl

^

1 a \· r·. λϊ·.»· and original sermon
*ki· t»x·.
1'here was a man in the
The
f Γ/ wh »r uame was Job."
-.·
ρ tured a modern .lob dwelling
"f Port laud upon whom great
I .til ction·* came but who bore
> »;-irit Of « hrUliati re-iunation.
three friends «h» came to com< hristian >c»eotUt,
<>:ie w ι»

F. W. Dkvoe Jc Co.

e

FIVE TRAMPS

CAUGHT.

Bethel,

April

£<.

Conductor Hatch of freight train No.
'«♦*> founi just after his train left South

Paris Friday night that the teal

on one

ϊ,ΰ™
Norwav and Sooth Paris.
nf

ing opened with

P«l«

^fvlce

and

cloange

uîtnn

SX

renting

genuine

Imagine

the feelings

happened

harness up and take
corporation for some shopping.
He went directly to
(>rganized
into the
to be known as the Washthe stable, harnessed bis borse
il.tin^ Company of Maine. The sleigh, then jumped upon the seat and
'»
f h? company area* follows:
bis wile was
drove out to the door where
|| «utUbic Pomeroy. B««*on.
"For the Lord's sake, what
waiting.
•t
Κ \|i.n t««n. t*over, Ν H
to do with that sleigh?"
•.'r M
\twu*xt, south Parts, Maine. are you going
,
The Brewer nan came to his
I»r H »u»rltBH Poaaeroy. Bootoa, she asked.
M
^
he had done
H i Cieoree II.
.un. IMtr. Ν
senses, and seeing what
«
Wallace Kyer*>o.
η
and ret>-.v«r, Ν Η
to the roots ol bis ears
1 a·!». Maine
Neurit·! M. Awwwl. South blushed
If I ala't
: "Well. Pll be darned!
l'art», Maine
plied
and looler every day."
ne* lights «ill be introduced into growin' fooler
the
M ..·,· »i v.()q
He changed over to a wagon.
possible, though
1
»"t.d for th»m ia »o great that with
PENSIONS.
l^** present
manufacturing facllltle# it
an

>*»·£·«
^.

iiMon

tber*l,®

^

\®SnÎLd sStSn

Kducmtlonal Society ,
as one
•1-'fact that it produces the
Brewer man who is well known
th. cou
in
ici il li*ht tver seen, and as
absent-minded
beings
of the most
but eloquentlyference,
in
seated
briefly
a· arc electric from common
himself
1
found
he
town, when
Rev Charles B. Parkhurst, P· Dm «
it a cost of only one-third
his borse along
his sleigh trying to urge
ι
tto
U.
prroenwd
tit ter hour
The parties who
with no snow in
over the bare ground
r
claim· ol ZW»'· Herald, tbe
this war.
11.1- d the ri<ht to m tnufacture
It
sight anywhere.
U» de«*ilo.tloo I» >·« r
'.· :.e* invention in Maine, met
be would
He was asked by bis wile If
House in Portlaud Ust Satber to Bangor to do
»

>

^

O£ord

probable

^

I

a

—

te some time before orders can be
ol
Restoration, reissue aad Increase
>*-d.
The Maice company intend to
lor
is
reported
to
$17,
#12
their
ntua 11 ν establish a fact«»ry for
peosloa,
deceased, Bethel,
mtuufacrare in this state. Tl« office· of Albion C. Chapman,
to Gather·
a widow's pension-aol $11
the
company will probably he located 1· aad
m
ftM W vBipflMf JUMis
UM
Portland.
!

The meet-

some
of the cars had been broken and
Oq arrival of his
men wt-re in the car.
to
train at Bryant Pond he telegraphed
H»W. Bredlee oI BIddelo'd on
Mil aMMWl »ith Bethel for an oilicer to meet him and Work In an
Epworth League
tier*·nee. and the third looked arrest th«-m.
Night Operator Williams
Bishop Cranston gave the
ν *ti l death only from the stand·
called C<»nsUble H. C. Barker. Oo openfound
were
? ;\\»ical science.
In the eveninside,
five
tramps
ing the car
the afternoon candidates foi
I
k
B. huke»hire of Farming- and were taken to the lockup. The next
local elders and deacons' order. wert
icî.ed a very acceptable and help- morning th*-\ were taken before Trial
*ai
examined. G. P. Stanley °i
f: ui
the text "Son. go Justice A W. C»rover and given a bearadmitted to the former, and Frank Κ
hold
to
cause
lay iu my vineyard.**
ing. He found
to the
at Welch of New field
to the Supreme Judicial Court
The sessions after
•••f ><>uth P»ri« i»e»>ple h*ve th» m
names
their
in May.
They gave
At the
^re-ted in the new Washing- Paris
Wil- held In the opera house.
Charles Martin, Rhode Island;
n
session Thursday morning, Kev
which was invented in Belgium a*
John
McArthur,
liam O'Neil, Bangor;
D P., was Introduced to the aucm. a de*cend.ant of lieo'ge
John
Oldtown
;
Lincoln : Charles Spears,
U a. black »
Dr
and which I .n been very
£'■
Portsmouth, Ν. H.
»R»r* la In the country, and U corre
·.· reduced
into the I uited Adam»,
--oretarv of the Freedmen ι
seuM.»
a
of a certain

'paring

ÊwSlîPSS £ .ddre^d
tbiu

coot«e£
P·^

l^nMotUm

^.^Norero-o,
lUd^u^CJ
Yo..« o'
Nort^Au'mra.^o

tr.1^
Ne,

TcWent-orth ol
^'^.r
of Mt. Vernon,
«rk^Î"S
Staples

\

and Charles Joue· of
"

Conway, Ν.

.od

Coug^^wOTwrw

β^ο3-2ΓJSSïU

«UmAMlfiâtlMftl fOeUiy*

r

H.

Rev. T. J. RamsdeU of the Soath Pa

Baptist church,
Norway

ι

wer

™1^°t^i*"w" y-**.sr .?ss

of the

CalvenallM Cbarrh. Rev- C*w>Mae β. Ampn.
Paalor. Preaching service on 8 α ml·/, at 10»
P. C. U.
M.j Sâbblh School, 11:45 A. *; T.

A.

—

mSS5Î2&mÎmK·

M^SabSk

2 30

Dukeshlre.

l'art·

South

MethodWt.

«ran·!

From

to

t

sided. Appropriate music was provided
by the Conlerence Male Quartette. The
scriptures were read by Mrs. E. 0.
Thayer, wife of Presiding Elder Thayer
of the Portland District. Mrs H. A.
Cli!Tv>rd, formerly an Instructor la one
of our Southern schools, made the
a
prayer, after which Mrs. B°ede, In
very pleasing manner, welcomed the audience in the name of the society ; In the
η ime of the broad fields ; in the name of
the workers militant; in the name of the
Master who bid· os preach the go«pel to
every creature. She then Introduced to
us the speaker of the afternoon, Mr*. S.
L- Beller, of Washington, D. C. Mrs.
Beller is an easy and convincing speaker.
Her address was both interesting an1 instructive and she held the close attention
of her audience. She took as her sub·
ject the country in which all civilized
nations are at the present time Interested,
the much talked of Alaska. Uavlog returned from the country of Ice only a
few months since, she Is well qualified to
speak on this subject. She took as in
linagioatioo with her a· she sailed from
Tacoma, describing the beautiful scenery
and point· of Interest between Tacoma
and Sitka, where she left, she tells ns,
all civilisation and comfort. She gave a
very Interesting account of Alaska and
the work there.
Reporta from the treaaurers and secretaries on the different district· were
read.
At the buslMM ses·ion the committee
on reeolutlons offered a resolution oommending President McKlnley In bis
present attitude to Cuba, and pledging
the support of the conference la the

Baby

in the

High

Chair

grandma In the rocker Grala-O la good for the

whole family. It la the loag-dealmd aubatltote
tor coffee. Never upacta the aenree or li^larea
the dlgeatl on. Made from pore grain· It la a food
In Itaelf. Haa the taete aad appearance of the
beat coffee at 14 the price. It (a a genuine aad
aclentlflc article and la come to atay. It make·
A«k your grocer for
for health and atrength.
Graln-O.

All the Latest

Styles and Novelties.
Lowest Prices.

Largest Stock.

FIR8T CLAS8 WORK ONLY.
After two week·' atay In New York end Boston we «hall endeavor to display
Oar Pattern Hats and Bonnets are esthe latest ideas in Fashionable Millinery.
in oar own work rooms have a
pecially stylish and practical while those trimmed
style and finish none bat the best trimmers can produce.
When we see
It I· only the food things that are imitated—this is admitted.
we do, we conclude that they must be
so many Imitations of oar original idea#, as
This season does not present one
good one· to have this fluttering recognition.
characteristic of the fall neither In style or way of trimming. As a leading fashand
Ion journal gays: "It la to be a season where taste and skill will be recognized
where the amateur will bave no part."
of our goods, 8TYI.K of trimming.
in the
We take

QUALITY

special pride

Shake into your Shoes

MILLINERY!

STYLISH

People

Some Foolish

Allow a cough to ma η Dill Η gal· beyood the
rear h of medldne. Τ bey often «ay. "On, U «111
wear awar," bol la mo* eaaaa Η will wear them
■way. Cou'M they be Induced to try tkeauecaaaful
medicine called Kemp'· Balaam, which I· «old on
a positive guarantee to core, they woe Id Imtaking
mediately aee the excellent efltort after
Trial tUt
Price Mc. aad 30c.
the Ural doae.
frtt. At all drugglate.

XSf'dtoSTwnkn.

MRS. P. B. DRAKB, Head Trimmer, with Experienced Assistante.

It
Allen'· Foot-Ka«e, powder tor the feci.
cure· painful, awollen, amarting, nervoua feel
and
out
of
corna
the
takea
and Inatantly
atlng
bunlona. It'a the greatcat comfort dlacovery of
the age. Allen'a FootEaae make· tight or new
Mon·
In New 0. A. R. Hall,
ahoe* feel eaay. It la a certain cure for aweating,
calloua and hoi, tired, aching feet. Try It to day.
meeU ln
No.
Sold by all drugglata and ahoe atorea By mail for
Lodge,
JTT.
Hr« «.A. R. Hall, on the Srst an«l third Wed
ffc. In atampa. Trial package FREE. Addreaa,
needay evening* of each month.
Allen 8. Olmated, Le Roy, >Γ. Y.
a

REMEMBER THI8.

"*¥?. R?C.—MeeU

All New this Season.

Temper*nee Rally.
The conference held it* laat hualne·» 'V.IAkesMe
session at 8 o'clock Monday morning, In [
order to enable the members to leave on
It will soon be Postmaster Stiles.
the forenoon train, and flnal adjournNot a single flower but what is new this season. Not a hat on our
PI.ANTff I
M. P. St Hoe has received the apPLA.1T> !
ment waa made at 0:30, after reading the j Capt.
Thanking you for past
counters but new, fresh goo<ls bought this spring.
Any peraon In want of l>e<ldlng planta auclraa
pointment a* postmaster for Norway.
appointment®, a» follows :
etc ,atc., In
We believe he will be as good an officer lictunlaa, gcranluma, aatera, panaiea,
favors.
of a doacn or more or wanting ahrub
AI UI'BTA Marner.
in the Norway pott office as the peoplo Cantitlea
ry of any kind will And It to their advantage
A. S. I.add, Presiding Elder.
Augusta— E. 8. Stackpole.
Bingham and Marfield—1<> lie snppHed
East Ltvermore and Fayette—F. II. Bllllngton.

to addreaa

or

call

on

Falls—J. Nlaon.
Klttery, Second Church— D. F. Faulkner.
Kulghtrllla—D. It Ford.
Maryland Ridge—Supplied bv D. Nelson.
NewSelrt—.Supplied by F. R. Welch.
Κ

czar

0fue<|uti—to

be

supplied.

On-hard and 8aco Ferry—F. Grovenor.
Pieasant<lale—J. H. Roberts.
Portland, Chestnut Street—I.utber Freeman.
Portland. Congre·· Street W. F. Berry.
Portland, Peak's Island—W. 8. Jones.
Portland, Pine Street—F. C. Roger·.
Portland, West End-Η. E. Duanack.
Saco—E. C- St rout
Sanford—A. K. Bryant
South Berwick-I Luce.
South Blddeford. the Pool and Oak Ridge—
supplie·! by A. A. Cal lagan.
south Knot and Klttery, First Church—E. W
Old

Kennlson.
South Portland—W.

F. Holmes.
West Kennebunk—I. II. Bounds.
West SÛrboro— F. W. Smith.
Westbrook-C.C. Phelan.
Woodford· and East l>eerlng—J. R. Cllffonl.
York—supplied by W. 8. Bo van!.
MAINE NEWS

NOTES.

The Maine sardine te a small flsh, bat
large enough to be the occasion of

it U

forming

a

$3,000,000 corporation.

The Rockland lady who answered in
one day fifteen rings of the door bell, all
from peddlers, hopes, In common with
many others, that the next legislature
will put ι bounty on this class of pests.
Blake Dow, a former postmaster at
Falrdeld, died Monday morning from
the effects of poison taken last week in a
fit of despondency caused by the sudden
At the time of his
death of his wife.
wife's death be bad purchased a ticket
for Alaska and had intended going to the

gold

fields in that region.

A well-known Belfast man, who la
sometimes a little absent minded, was
seen on hU way to work one morning recently with a coal hod In his baud.
When bis attention was called to the
fact, a very disgusted look overspread
his faoe at be turned homeward to get
the dinner pail which bad been left In
pUce of the coal hod. Of course nil
promised to say nothing about it.
A Boston Herald

dispatch

from BUine

Mr. Safford built a fire in the stove
there was an explosion which wrecked
the chimney and blew out three windows.
Mr. Sifford narrowly escipel injury
from the fl. Ing bricks. The perpetrators
of the deed evidently made their preparations during the night and their identity
hat not been discovered.
Henry Wing,
who wat in the building at the time of
the explosion, escaped with tlight In-

jurie·."

The town of Wellt h stirred up o?» r
the discovery In a piece of woods of a
human skull with a bullet hole In the
left side, from which the h-adt-n
dropped out when the skull was «·χ<«rained There Is a deep mystery surrounding this skull, and it Is increased by the
fact that although the woods have been
thoroughly searched, no other portions
of the body have been brought to light.
Some who think that the head of Hir»m
Sa «telle was never found, believe this
His body was
skull belonged to him.
f»und not far from th· pUce where the
skull was unearthed, and this gives color
to ι lie tNsllef thnt this Is the skull of the
murdered Hir m Saw tel le.

Brooklyn, Ν. V., Dec. 19,1896.
I have used
Messrs Elt Bros
Elv's Cream Balm a number of years,
It has
and And It works like a charm.
cured me of the moat obstinate case of
cold In the head In less than fortv-elgbt
hours from the time I (elt the cold coming on. I would not be without It.

Respectfully

ν oars,

Fred" κ Fries.
983 Hart Street.
j
Cream Balm Is kept by sll druggists.
ι
We
Full sise 60o. Trial sise 10 oeats.
t coming struggle.
A resolution wa· offered bj Dr. Stack· mall It.
ELY BROS., M Warns Street, New
ρ
pole, a member of Urn Interdeoomlnatlocal commission, that the M. K. ehsret York City.
ρ
accordι withdraw from Mexloo, Maloe,
commission
Hood's plUs sre the best family oatharI Ug to th* decision of the
Of Us, reliable,
w
After a prolonged dlecMaloB the (Nota- tioaad Hver toile.
tion was laid on the tabic.
seie.

Many people are seen coming
Pike's Hill with large bunches of

Tb"

Tlic aubacriber

was a

fiord so excellent
;o assemble In.

for Its

$3.90 to $16.

I

The aubacriber hereby glvea notice that he
tin» been duly appointed admlnlatrator of the
satate of
Ο KO ROE II. CtTTING. late of Andover,
in the County of Oxfoni, deceaaed, and given
tiomla aa the law directe. All pereona having
lemanda agalnat the eatate of aald deceaaed are
leaired to preaent the aame for aettlement, and
ill Indebted thereto are requested to make paynent Immediately.
ELIJAH E. BEDELL.
April It). IK*.

1

NATHANIEL ΤΟΠΟ, late of Pari·,
η the County of Oxfoni, decaaMd, and given
All pereona having
N>nd» a* the Law direct·
lemanda agatnat the eatate of aald deceaaed an·
paired to preaent the aame for aettleroent, and
ill Indebted thereto are repeated to make paynent Immediately.
CYRENA Α. ΤΟΠΟ.
April lath, IS*.

picture

$5.00.
Maine

Battleship

of the

to

the amount of

$5.00.

31 MARKET

SQUARE,

OPHTHALMIC OPTICIAN,

NOTICE.
glvea notice that he
admlnlatrator of the

Optician in Oxford County.
Plated
A full line of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Solid and Silver
Ware, etc.
Repairing of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles, etc.,
promptly attended to. "GOOD WORK COSTS NO MORE."
NORWAY, ΑΙΑΧΝΈ.
and the

CLBRIDOK GRANT IIARLOW, late of I'aria,
d the County of Oxfoni, deceaaed, and given
undaaathe law dlrecta. All pereona having
lemand* agalnat the eatate of aald deceaaed are
leaired to preaent the aame for aettlement, and
11 Indebted thereto are raquaalad to make pay

Immediately.
April 1Mb, lrta»

nent

JAMES 8. WRIGIIT.

NOTICE.
The aubacriber hereby glvea notice that ahe haa I
«en
duly appointe·! admlnlatratrix of the ]

•late of
ERED S. GLOVER, late of Sumner,
the County of oxfoni, deceaaed. ami given
All pereona having
•onda aa the law direct».
lemanda agalnat the eatate of aald deceaaed are
leaired to preeent the aame for aettlement, and
01 Indebte·! thereto are requested to make pay

η

Immediately.
April 19th, IMS.

sent

NOTICE.

Immediately.
April 19,WSS.

I

J

FRANK H. LOVEJOY,
_.

Practical Graduate

only

NEW OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

_

Here!

Here!

Here!

Supply Company.

Eastern

_

The »ul»acr1ber hereby glvea notice that he ha·
, «en duly appoiated admlnlatrator of the eatate
, f
OR1N J. LOVEJOY, late of Roxbury,
π the County of Oxford, deceaa··!, and given
( Kind* aa the lav dlrecta. All pereona having
leinanda agalnat the eatate of aaiid deceaaed are
leaired to preaent the aame for settlement, and
,11 Indebted thereto are relocated to make pay
* nent

|

ANSA Β GLOVER.
_

Hills,

W.

Vivian

all kinds
We sell Boilers, Coal hods, Bread Raisers, Double Roasters,
and
Coffee
Tea
Re-tin
Kettles,
and
Bail,
of Baking Tins, Long Handle
of
kinds
all
Horse
Halters,
Pans,
Whips,
Pots, Large and Small Dish
both
Pins,
Pin
Stick
Cushions,
Pins,
Soaps
School Supplies, Banks, Hair
Tacks, Button!», Hooks and Eyes,
Marbles,
and

Laundry

Carpet

Toilet,

, een

Cord, Mouse Traps, Spoons,
Combs, Match Holders, Stove Lifters, Picture
Potato Mashers, E^'g
Vegetable Brushes, Dish Mops, Chopping Knives,
Forks, Cake Tins.

THOMAS H. BARRETT, late of Pari·,
a the County of Oxfoni, deceaaed, and given
ondaaa the law direct·. All pereona having
emanda agalnat the eatate of aald deceaaed are
t ealred to prenent the aame for aettlement, ami
11 Indebted thereto are requested to make pay-

Etc !

NOTICE.
The aubacrilter hereby glvea notice that be haa
duly appointed admlnlatrator of the eatate

{

icnt

Immediately.

April l!Kh !«*<·

all persons Interested la either of the Kmtei
hereinafter named
At an Insolvency Court, bel·! at Parla, In and
of
or the County of Oxford, on the JOth day
i ipril, In the year of onr Lord one thouaand
The
following
« Iffht hundred and ninety-eight.
latter having been presented for the action
I hereupon hereinafter indicated, it la hereby
'ο

< Ikuekkd:

Payson

ÛI Ε Ο.
In East Sumner, April 17, Adeline, widow of
17
Alex. Robinson, and M years, t months, days.
S3
In Oxford, April 17, Charle· Reed, aged
year·
G.
aged
Rounds,
KdwarJ
In Norway, April 19,
17, Mrs. Mary Free-

Ellas Chase, aged 801

years.

TO LET.
wUl be vacant
Tenement of eight room· to
boader·. Opp.
the frst of May, good chance for

Je»

"•""'""cffcM··'.
«4 Pleasant Ht. I
«un MOTICK.
omet or the Shkxivt of Oxvobd Cotnrrr.
STATS OF MAINE.
A. D. 1888.
OXFORD. IS —Paris, April Bd.
of
This Is tojrtve notice, tnat on the 33d day
waa
la
Insolvency
a warrant
April. A. D. 1M,Court
of Insolvency for aald
Issued o«t of the
the estate of
County of Oxford, against

BONNET,

date Interest on
and
the payment of any debts and the delivery
to aald
transfer of aay property belonging
the
and
his
delivery
ose,
debtor, to Mai or for
forbidand transfer of aay property by hla are
of
den by law; that a ■eeinng of the Creditor·oae
chooae
aad
debt·
IWr
to
Debtor,
•aid
prove
a
at
held
be
will
or asore Aeatgneee of hi· eatato,
at Pairta la
Govt of I milium j to be boldes
D.
A.
of
May,
•aid Couty, oa we 18th day
the tavsooa.
1888, at nlae o'clock la
Given aader my hand the dale flrat «bora

Spoons, Vegetable

Etc !

Etc !

JAMES 8. WRIGHT.

nvTHM.

ChSSdLBB GAKLAN^DeprJ^r^^^

to

J. F. PLUMMER,

The aul>acriber hereby
I laa been duly appointe·!

both of Canton.
Β. M. ltd
In Brunswick, April 13, by Rev.
and
wards, Harry W. Hutchinson of Brunswick
Mrs. Mabel Lebroke of Norway.
In Denmark, April 10, by Rev. C. F. Sarcent,
rare
Mr. Nelson Sanborn of Hiram and Misa G
Butterfleld of Brownflekl.

H.

79c.

j

That notice thereof be given to all person* In·
Haye·, a «on.
pivoted, by causing a copy of thl· order to be
In Dlxfleld, April 11, to the wife of Howanl
lubllthed three week· successively In the Ox·
Jhlld·, a daughter.
ord Democrat, a newspaper published at South
In Dtxlleld, April 16, to the wife of Harry Holt, I •aris, In said County, that they may appear at an
t ton.
nsolvency Court to be held at ul<f Paris, on the
In Canton, April 13, to the wife of Herbert L.. 8th day of May, A. D. lew, at » of the
!
iampeon. a «on.
lock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If
|< hey
In Norway, April 18, to the wife of John H. 11
see cause.
Hase'ton, a daughter.
CHARLE9 D. MORSE, Insolvent debtor,of
In North Lovell, Mar. 31, to the wife of F. L.
First and Anal account presented
iVaterford.
Harriman, a ton.
of I or allowance by B. B. Farnsworth, assignee.
In Milton Plantation, Anril 11, to the wife
Addison Harlow, a ton.
CHARLES A. CLIFFORD, Insolvent debtor,
of
In Milton Plantation, April 14, to the wife
I >f Mexico. Account presented for allowance by
Leslie (illne·, a son.
ieo. A. Wilson, assignee.
GIDEON ELLIS of Canton, Insolvent debtor.
I'etltion for discharge from all debts provable
VURRIFD
of
lyslnst his estate under the Insolvency laws
Maine presented by said debtor.
William
In Groveton, Ν. II., March 38, Mr.
Ellen M
G. T. STEVENS, Judge of Mid Court.
Cairn· Johnston of An<lover and Miss
Acting In InterchangeForbes.
true
A
8.
Whitman,
copy—attest :
In Iteering, April 16, by Rev. H.
A LBKRT D. PARK, Reglator.
Smith and Miss Carrie E. Swa*ey,

BENJAMIN

$2.75.

given with 25 cts. worth of goods purchased at
our store. We also give it framed with purchase

DELLA L. BRIGGS. late of I'aria.
the County of Oxfoni, deceaaed, and given
Ondaaa the law d I recta. All pereona having
einanda agalnat the eatate of aald deceaaed are
ealred to preaent t)>e aame for aettlement, and
II lndet>ted thereto are repeated to make payment Immediately.
UEO. W. COPE.
April ISth. 18SS.

people

Iasotreat Debtor, oe petition
adjadged to be aa
oe the
of aa£i Debtor, which petitioe was tied
waned
ttd day of Apr^A. D. 1888, to which last
claisss Is to be eoapnted; that

to

f

Walter
In Denmark, April 20, to the wife of
Dimtr, a son.
Elite
In Canton Point, April 14, to the wife of
K-lano. a (laughter.
of Geo.
In Canton Point, April M, to the wife
II. Strout, a *on.
of P.
In Rumford Pall·, April It, to the wife
Λ*. Smith, a daughter.
Herbert
In Dtxlleld, April 2, to the wife of

ν ears.
In West Stunner, April
man, axed about W tears.
In Portland, April IS,

$1.00

η

BORN.

66

A fine

NOTICE.
The aubacriber hereby give* notice that he haa
een duly appointe·! admlnlatrator of the eatate

G. H. Dunn of Norway has recently
purchased from Hood Farm, Ix>well,
Mass., a very nice pair of Berkshire pigs
hat should form the foundation for a
ine herd. In securing stock from the
segreat Hood Farm herd Mr. Dunn has
ected from the best In th«« land. The
Jlstrlbutlon of the*.· high bred Berkshire*
much to raise the standard of
s doing
he pig stock of the country.

Mr

Pants

Men's odd Pants

itllODA N. HANSON aliaa RHODA HANSON,
late of lllram.
η the County of Oxfoni, deceaaed, and given
H>nd«a* the law direct·. All pereona having I
Icmand* agalnat the eatate of aald deceaaed antral ml to preaent be aame for aettlement. and [
til Indebted thereto are relocated to make pay
itent Immediately.
JAMB» F.CI.APP.
April 19th, I'M.

.late of

May-

Bicycle

NOTICE.
The autiacrlber hereby give· notice that he haa
K>«-n duly appointe·! admlnlatrator of the eatate

NOTICE.
The aul»aerit>er hereby glvea notice that »he haa
>een
duly appointed admlnlatratrix of the

only $:.oo.

|

[

servicable

good

Λ

Bicycle Suit

HIRAM ABBOTT.

from

Portland expects to have a unique
Fourth of July celebration this year. It
rill be the semi-centennial of the beginling of the Atlantic and St. Lawrence
Railway, and It Is understood that the
•allroad will co-operate in the célébraIon. It will look funny to see a British
the
corporation helping to celebrate
Fourth, but the lion and the lamb will
le down together and over them will
wave the Star Spangled Banner.

I

NOTICE.

the admlrathis week. It

place

Mens' Suits,

given'

was

people

Specialties!

A Few of Our

λΟΤΙΓΚ.

great surprise that Norway could
a

Norway, Maine.

New Opera House Block,

The aubacriber· hereby give notice that they
have Iwcn duly appointed executor* of the laat
•rill and te«tament of
PIIEIIE Cl'SHMAN ItR \GG, late of Andover,
In the County of Oxford, deceaaed, an·!
All pereona having
Ixmdaaa the law directe.
lemanda agalnat the eatate of aald deceaaed are
the
aame
for aettlement, and
lealre<l to preaent
all Indebted thereto are requeated to make payment Immediately.
ISO ALL* RRAGO.
April 14th, IflW.

puck. ThU company will
iperate the Whlteomb factory.
Mr. and Mrs. Webb will enjoy the
luromer at the Bcal's House.
We understand that Horace Pike has
jurehased the W. M. Brooke homestead
'rom the venerable teacher, who has
aught more schools than any other msn
Mr. Brooks closed his 130th
η Maine.
Ills many friends are
«•rm last month.
iorrv to have him go from their midst.
G. R. Stephens bas built an addition
ο his boat house of 24f'i> feet.
Judge S. S. Stearns, C. S. Tucker, F.
[I. Noyes, C. L. Hathaway lodF. A.
Oanforth were at Lancaster, Ν II this
werk as witnesses In a case In which Norway Savings Bsnk has an Interest.
Mrs. Geo. Merrill has returned to BerΙη, N. IL, where lier husband is engaged
η the erection of a mill.
,lon of the visiting

South I'aria.

appointed

teuton's

House

MRS. V. W. HILLS,

D. I'ARK,

A.

:xecutor of the but
iiaa lieen duly
will and teatamcnt of
DAVID WINSLOW MORR1LL. late of Sumner,
In the County of Ο * font, deoeaaed. and glren
All pereona having
bond» aa the law dlnrcta.
ilemanda agalnat the eatate of aald deceaaed arc
ilralred to preeent the name for aettlemeut, and
a*l Indebted thereto are re<|ucated to make payment Immediately.
CALEB I.. MORRILL.
April IStb, li«.

Webb, agent for the II. F. Webb
Packing Company, of Portland, has »erured 175 acres of corn for the coming

Norway Opera

No Old Goods.

NOTICE.
hereby glvea notice that he

—

reports that "H. W. Satford's law office
at Mars Hill was blown up Wedne.*dty
preparing the programme
was highly appreciated by the audience. morning by gunpowder wrapped In cotMrs. Beede of Farmlngton, who U well- ton bitting, which was le; do a η tde
Wh»n
known to the W. C. T. U. work* re, pre- chimnev at the end of a rope.

έ?»«3£4Κ?
»

There Is nothing eqeal to ncoeu.
The Kf-'ey InatUnte, 151 Oougveea 8t,
Portlai.d, U dally aar*-rtlnjr It· Im»Ipportance and v*lo« In npftlou the demanda made upon It be tboao who
sire to become cored of ram, opium, and
tobacoo dlseaaes, aa well aa of nerrooaCorreness and nervoo· prostratloo.
apondence aollclted.

UHUIOIUÛ.

waa not at all favorable. He considered
Second Congregational Church, Ββν. Β. β.
U a reflection on the advocatea of the Udeout, Pastor. Preaching wrrle· Sunday.
JOa.·. ; Sabbath School, Il M a. ■·; Sod·!
10
Christian religion. The superiority of
κ. ; tegular
Meeti^rTior.
the teachings of Jesas Christ overall tag)
Wednesday *tmU|; Young People's
others waa shown In do uncertain tones.
W· b·
Mr. Upham la a deep thinker and an able
BM.Wç, PiMtor.
flebooU
Preaching servte·. 10 » a.
speaker.
11 «0 H. ; ttadaljhreetng Meeting, 7:00 r._ ir,
The senrtoes of Sunday were' carried prayer meeting, Toesday evening; class Metout substantially according to the pubc. ceofc(
lished programme, the only material Preaching service, 1Λ0 p. M ; Sabbath P-s·
School,
change being caused by the absence of S Λ0 p. M. Prayer Meeting, Saturday evening.
Rev. S. L. Seller, D. D.,of Washington,
STATtP MXBTIMO*.
Other
who waa detained by sickness.
P. * Α. M .—Union R. A. C\, No. aa, aaeemblee
Evening. on orbefore full »»ooe. «
pulpits In the two towns were supplied Wednesday
Masonic Hall. Agioter "**♦»«»£
as follows :
le Masonto Hall, *,°T 7 JFi £
No.
18,
Lodge,
Rer. Luther lag
10:46 a.m. Norway Unlrareatlst.
oa or before full moon. Oiford Coundl, R.
Fireman.
*8. M.. Friday evening. on or after full moon.
10:43
Norway Congregational. Rev. Dr.
I. O. ft. F.—Regular meeting In Odd Fellow»
Srhell.
Hall, everyTaeway *τβη»^· Wl,lrt«y .f^îSSi
lee.
W.
Brad
2 .10 p. m. Norway BaptlstRerC
menu No. 11, meeteln Odd rtllow·' Hall, jeeond
10 30 a. m. Parts Πΐη Baptist. Rev. H. L. Wll and fourth l^riilay Evening» of each month. Ml.
Ham·.
Hone Rebekah Lodgo, No. W, meeU ou flnt and
Part· Hill Ualrenallrt. Ret. W. B. thlnl Friday of each month.
11:00
Poke· litre.
K. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway Block,
Rer. F. C. every
South Part· Baptist.
10.-45
Thurwlay Evening. U. R., A. O.ofNoyes
each
No. 11, meeU thlnl Friday
Roger».
Division,
Rev.
South
1045
PartsCougregatlonallrt.
meett eecond and
K. S. etackpole, D.D.
Toi"
Grange
H.-Norway
7 DO r. M. South Parts Congregatlonaliat. Rev. fourth Satunlay· of each month at Orange Hall.
Γ. C. Roger·.
U. A. R.—Harry Rust Poet, No. 84, meets In
W.
B.
Rev.
Paris
Sooth
7-00
Baptist.
New O. A. R. Hall on the thlnl Frl'lay Evening of

tectural magnificence,
gorgeous
Naples—II. A Peare.
flashes of color. It is nevertheless highNewry—supplied br O. L. Stone.
snd
instructive.
North Auburn and Turner— W. II. Barlwr.
ly entertaining
North
Conway and Bartlett, Ν. II.-J. II.
clouds
the
of
In spite
threatening
Trask.
about the usual number gathered at NorNorway and Bolster's Mills—W. B. Rid ridge.
North Norway—to be supplie·!.
way Hall Saturdav morning. Devotional
Oxford and welchvllle—t». D. Stanley.
exercises were held st 8:30 o'clock, conRumford— J. D. Graham.
ducted by Ersngellst John W. Lewis.
Bumfonl Falls—.1. L. Iloylc.
wss
session
South Auburn—to lie supplied.
At i» o'clock a business
South
Parts—I. A. Bean.
held. Mise M. E. Lunn, superintendent
South Waterfonl and Sweden—supplie·! by G
of the Deacons' Home in Boston, wss W. Barber.
Wwt Bath—1<> be supplie·!.
introduced and addressed the audience
West Cumlierland and South Gray-to be sup
in the Interest of this home and hospital.
piled.
Rev. A. F. Chase, Ph. D., president of
West Durham and Pownal—W. II. Varoey.
West Parts-R. A. Lean!.
the Maine Weslevan Seminary and
Female College at Kent's Hill was transrorruAXi· dutrict.
ferred from the East Maine to the Maine
Ρπ-sldlng Elder—Κ. I). Τιιλϊικ.
Conference. Luther Freeman from the
Alfred—T. C. Chapman.
Berwick—W. P. Merrill.
New England Conference and J. W.
lUddeford—C W. Bradlee.
Lea is from the Nebraska conference
Beach—I A. Fori.
Bowery
were also transferred to the Maine conBuxton and South Standlsh-D. Pratt.
ference.
Cornish—*·. F. Mtllward.
Eliot—F. C. Potter.
•I.E. Chancey was received from the
Goodwin's Mills and Hollls—E. Gerry.
snd
credentials
from
his
church
Baptist
(iorham, North Street—W. F. Marshall.
thé usual discipllnsry questions were
Gorham, School Street-Wm Cash mo rr.
and Saco Road—W. P. Lord.
propounded by the Bishop, Esrl Cran- Kennebunk
Kennebunkport and Cape Porpoise—L. II.
ston. Mr. Chancey was received snd

Svrrurr of Coafrfsaw-Hev-*
lllrtortcal >~W

g^'SBÎSiWSi

The Preschers'
these officers:

BUSINESS NOTfCKS.

NORWAY.

VJeMreeMsato-M.

an

I

Praaldeat-A. A. Levi·.
VV* PmldtBtt-I. A. Bmu snd W. B. Duke
«aire.
and Treasurer—H. L. Nlcfcola.
Jpwary
Kxerutlre CommlttM—Anrasta District, C t.
Parson·. K. R. Dnunmood ; Lewlston DWtrVth £*tor eml Harry Mum; Poithtwl Dte'Ή William Cashmors «ad 11. έ. Stroul.

The evening service vu bald 1b Nor*
Hall, Rev. I. T. Adams presiding.
Mr. Upham of Draw Theological Sam!·
nary gara the addraaa of the evening.
The speaker*· view of the parliament of
religion· held daring the world'· fair
way

—

xeenMarv Rev. E. C StroutTreasurer— Rev. A Hamilton.

...4»

;»;tirg for th· car.

rear

II. L. WUHama. Llalion Fall*.

at

»

*

:

J. I.. Hoy le, Kumfonl Fall*.
D. P. Faulkner. Klttery.
It. L. NU hoi·. Keonetxinkport.
Jame· II Bound*. South watnfonl.
J. II. Ilowanl. Falmouth and Can>tM-rlan<l.
J. A. Port, Bowery Bearh.

POSTAL DEFICIT.

novai

Alfml.

I>enrh, Llvennore.

Third year class

Mks. J. l>. Htrt-KY.
April *5tb, 1*>S.

South Paris, Maine,
THE

Chapman.

wai

devoted to the anniversary of the Preach·
en* Aid Society, presided over by Rev.
LLnce, and addressed by Rev. C. W.
Brad lee, Rev. E. 8. Stackpole, and Rev.
C. ▲. Southard.
The state Kpworth Leegne at 1:30 p.
u. held Its annual meeting and choee
these officers:

have ever had.
War talk Is all that is heard upon our
streets. Co. D's ranks are nearly If not
Kast Bead Held to be supplie·!.
quite filled, and the men and officers are
Cast Wilton—II. A.CllfTonl
to go to the front at once.
Fairfield and Falrflcld Centre—<». S. PIMsbury. | e«ger
During the week ihe Maine Methodbt
Farmlngtoa—W. B. Dukeshlrv.
«ianllner— A. A. Lewis.
Conference ha» been lu session In thl«
Ilallowell—U. R. Miller.
village, a detailed account of which
plain sunken. eloquent and Impressive.
Inilustnr an<l Stark»—to he supplied.
F. IT. Billington of East Llvermore, i Kent's lllll and Head field Comer—J. B. I.ap-1 appears elsewhere.
L. I'. Bartlett. Jr., of the shoe firm of
who has been on trial one year as pas- ham.
Klngfleld, Salem and Kustls— to be supplied.
B. F. Spinney A Co., was In town during
tor. w*a advanced one year.
Leeds ami Greene—to be supplied.
the week looking after the firm's busiThe question of place of holding next
Llvennore and llaitford—4. Κ l/* b.
Mr. Bartlett I» very confident thai
Llrermore falls—U. It I'almer.
ness.
year'* conference was decided in favor
Madlson-F. C. Norcross.
the shoe business will be much better In
of Farmlngton, by a vote of .V> for thmt
Monmouth—II. L. Nichols.
the future thin It ha· been for som«·
town to 11» for Berwick.
Mt. Vernon and Vienna—to lie supplie·!.
New Sharon. Fannlngton Falls and Merrer- j months. We understand thst the firm
The memorial service Fridaν afternoon
to lie supplie·!.
was presided over by Rev. G. D. Lindhope to be In the midst of a brl«k seaNorth Anson and Embden— to be supplie·!.
son's work In a short time.
North Augusta—to be supplie·!.
say, and memorial· were read of Mrs. Ε
Oakland and Sidney—C. I'urlngton.
M. Randall of Portland, Mrs. Luther P.
Sylva nus Bragdon was taken to the
Phillips—B. F. Flckrtt
Insane asylum at Augusta by Officer
French of Skowhegan, Mrs. F. E. PurRichmond—8 Hooper.
Bassett on Tuesday. It Is hoped lhat
rington of Oaklsnd, Mrs R. II. Kimball
Skow began Β C. Wentworth.
Mr. Bragdon will recover.
Solon—T. Whiteside.
of Mercer. .Mm. S. D. Brown of Sooth
li orge A. Brooke has taken charge of
Strong and Freeman—T. N. Kewley.
Paris, Rev. R. H. Kimball of Mercer,
Temple—to be supplied.
the books of C. B. Cummings Λ Son*.
Rev. John M. Woodbury of Old Orchard,
Waterrllle—G. I>. Lindsay.
Mr. Brooks I* an experienced bookkeepElder Cvrus Lawton of North Anson.
Wayne and North Leeds-to lie supplie·!.
Weld—to be supplie·!.
er.
Hon. J. A. Itoberte, the firm's bookThe ί-ocsl Preachers' Association st
Wilton aad Nortti Jay—Hosea Hewitt.
its snnusl reunion chose these officers :
keeper for several yeirs, has resigned
Wlnthmp— Κ. T. Adams.
and will hereafter devote his time to
President—W. H. It. MeAlllrter.
LEWlaTO* DISTRICT.
K. Mabry. William Bra**,
fanning.
A.
CoRxr.
Elder—J.
Presiding
r. K. VTelfh.
Allie F. Bartlett, of I.ynn, Mass., has
Berenuen.
Andover
The Illustrated lecture of Frank R.
returned to his home after a visit to his
Auburn—C. 8. Cummlngs.
Roberson, on India, filled the hall FriBaldwin and Hlram-C. H. Young.
people here of several days.
day evening. Mr. Roberson started an
Bsih, Beacon Street— C. F. Parsons.
On Sunday evening, Rev. B. S. Hideout
T.
Crosby.
Beth. Wesley Church—J.
enthusiastic burst of cheers by showat tingave a mos't Interesting lecture
A. T. Craig.
N.
Berlin,
by
IL—supplied
church on Cuba. Th··
ing as hi* tlrst pictures "Old Glorv" snd
Bethel end Mason—J. W. I-ewls.
Congregational
President McKinley. He then took his
Bowdolnham—A. W. Pottle
tudlence wa§ large and Ihe greatest athearers across the continent, scross the
Brtdgton and Denmark—D. Β Holt.
tention was given the speaker throughD.
Holmes.
Brunswick—G.
Pacific. into that wonderful land. India.
set.
Burkfield—G. B. Hannafonl.
Mr. Rolierson has η magnificent lot of
Chebeague— 4. C. Trafton.
Robert Uurney, of Bangor, is at home
views, and they are skillfully handled,
Conway. Ν. H.-T. P. IUker.
with his parents.
B. Howard.
Falmouth-J·
Cumlierland
and
in every sense. The lecture which acΠοη John P. Swasey, of Canton, was
East North Yarmouth and Yannouthfllle—T. |
companies them partakes of the color of I). Davis·.
in town the first of the week.
Km pire and Mtnoi—R. A. Rtrh.
the pictures, and aerves rather as a frame
Frank P. Knapp Is engaged on I art*
Fryeburg and Stow—supplie·! by W. Bragg.
and setting for them than as the text
Hill as Instructor for th* Parts Hill band.
Gortuun, N. Il.-F. A. Leltrh
which they illustrate. The Impression
The new Iron fence about the Kim
llarpswell and orr*· Island—G. C· Andrews,
l^wlston. Park Street—C A. Southard.
upon the nilnd st the close It not thst of
lawn Is a great Improvement to
House
Wilson.
C.
Street—II.
I<ewlston. Hammond
a connected panoramic view of the counhe place.
Lisbon and Lisbon Falls—H. L. Williams.
ri
try and its people, but rather of a sucl.ocke's Mills—supplie·! by R. F. lH>ughty.
Mr. Lee Rowe, of Bryant Pond, Is
U.ng Islaad- W. 11. Congdon.
cession of glimpses of scenic bits, archiCo.
:leiklng for A. L. Sanborn à
Mrrhanlr Falls—A. Hamilton.
and

Second year diss :
P. linker. M «liant. Pall».
H. C. DunnocA, Portlnn<l.

Mr. and Mr*. J. l>. Kiplev wish to

Mk.

:

P. II ItllllnKton, K«<4 I.lvormorc.
Γ C. Norcru·», Ntillwt.
William Brajor. Frycburjj Harbor.
C. II. Yoaag, North Auhurn.
Λ. 8. Staple*. Ml. Vernon.

>

»

AN! ►

ATTENDED

T. Cral(, Berlin. Ν. H.
II. C- Wilson, I.ewltfon.
U. IV Stanler, Oxfort.
It O. Rrtler, New Storon.
Wllllatn Graham, Kln«ilcM.
K. 9. I-ear<l, RaMwlo.

»

»

WELL

or

A.

·>

^

WEEK

A

BUM
PROFITABLE MEETINGS.'—THE
On accottot of New II »'l hirtai bee 1
NESS TRANSACTED.
engaged for Thursday, Friday and Sal |»
urday evening· by a theatre ooepanj
The hospitalities of Norway and 8outl ι
the weekly whUt party will meet · I
Orand Army Hall on Friday evening ο t PkHi hair· been extended during tb< ,
oast week to the brethren of the Malm ,
this week.
Methodist Conference, and the mo· \
The Odd Fellow·* anniversary termor « familiar
figure· mm on the streets en< I
which vu to have been given Sunday • on the car· have been thoee of
dignified >
was postponed for a week on account e ■
clerical looking gentlemen In Prino
the conference. It will be given by Kei
It I· to bi I
Albert coat· and white tie·.
Miss Aog»ll. at the Congregation· 1
that the Methodist brethren haw ι
hoped
church at 2 :J0 r. M. next Sunday.
enjoyed and profited by their vlsl ;
The New Kngland Telephone IXwnpan r In Oxford County ; and It Is certain thai
the people of the two towns have fount I
hi-» made arrangement· to supply bull*
both enjoyment and profit In the occa
tins of important war news to the pubU
ι
telephone stations, and a bulletin t*»an i ilon, end have been clad that such ai
will be put out at the public station a t opportunity was affbraed them.
Betides the large amount of buelnesi t
Sturtevant's drug store, and the bulle
coming before the conference, the varl
tins displayed as fast as they come.
ou» anniversary meetings, addresses and
KLM HILL.
devotional meetings have furnished In·
Mrs. Will Jackson has been quit· sick tellectual and splHtual feasts, whicfc
have been attended bv large audiences,
Abble Curtis spent last week wltl
at some of the evenlug meetings beyond
l>ora lmdley.
the seating capacity of Norway Hall,
H. L. Swift lost a nice οχ with pneu where the meetings were held.
The day Tuesday was devoted to th<
monla Monday.
examination of candidate· for the minisFrank 1 >eCoster has been home fron 1
try. The following were the candidates
Auburn on a vacation.
before the conference :
For admission on trial :
Freeland Swan had another shock las!

of from *S.O«M»l> to #12,000.000? Why
thi* «uilueti increase in (H>i-i*nt charges 1
,r.»
How man τ readers of the iVmocrat can
H. Kldtr, K»n·, of B<>«too. ttnd *atlsfactory answers to these questions?
>4 here la*l w**k.
»: iν
A few facts gleaned from an editorial
>>
ley and wife *rr «prndinK « ta a recent ls*ue of the Springfield Reν .:»i Joho K.
Stanley and wife publican throw much needed light on
»k· Auburn.
When the Hou«e of Reprethi* subject.
sentatives was considering the post ofV -··
l.'nljh T. (irtj r«turned to
ef« :h
I. * br«.»ther, Walter I.. fice appropriation bill not long ago an
fort was made to reduce the railroad apfi·: a vUlt.
propriation. but was defeated by a vote
lK»ble is in-tkinK ?omr re- of >2 to 74. "And yet," to quote from
h
ut
buildirtC4 on (iothie the Republican. ''It was asserted in the
.^udiri new pia//t rtoor, new debate, without successful contradiction,
do· r*. etc.
that tbe railroad* wen· being paid at the
-«
of WillUm average rate of about eight cents a pound
>. »rt ht·» bought
of the malls, and were at
L«'U-e Sot on ibe we»t ?»ide oi for tbe carriage
»
·»*
the s>me time. and for equal average disVvet.ue, ju«t belova the road
tance*. charging expres* companle* les*
„·
ι»;1 to :he house i/f George
than half a cent a pouud for the carriage
«C κ *
..f similar matter. It further appeared
whi»t ptrty thii week will he on that there had been no reduction ta the
tiering, in titand Army Hall. railway mail charge* since 1S7S while
: laat Thursday evening wn· freight rates in the same time have de.· \
led, and, like all the others, a clined su>me 40 per cent. Aud this enorm«»u* average charge of eight cents a
j •■a*ant affnir.
t«ound is Imposed on the basis of weights
v:i
l*ultiftr and wife have
.•*taMi*hed for four years during some
with their h<>u«ehold
tov*n
month when tbe railroads have
i wiil occupy their new build- specified
every opportunity to pad tbe malls and
accord·
which
1»
it
ready,
;
are prettv well known in many cases to
-«nt indications will not he a
vexercise it.
»: .· t tisue.
•
Moreover, it appeared that the gov! K*»
I !..
L
1-4
va
ernment «>> paying the railroad* in adchurch next dition an average vearly rental for postal
«
^ it'uur»!
It le hoped car* of *ome
or more money each
»<i ν ν ν» ait < at Γ :.t0.
h*·:·· * 1 Ν » good attendance h* year than would be required to build the
i«u.r» * Il S'«k upon matter» of
ιί Inttr*»t.
\fter all It *eem* that the trouble i*
not *4» much with the postal service as
the
eelon
«
...
fe h*» begun
-£. \v
w it h our corgressmen, who have fallen
•
\lton Γ. Maxim,
:. λ h>u»e for
into the hand* of the railroads and are
h ».<Wof liothic Street. beb«-ing u***d to help bamboozle and cheat
Κ Uu»»**lfs house and Β. \
Is it any wonder that
I ncle Sara.
It «ill be a two-story.
-:«»!.
thoughtful people are beginning to ques: l« ment bouse.
tion whether thi* is not a government of
ia Market Sjuare was the people by tbe corporations and lor
I
.'i t
·',·
»t \'f the week to * position the corporation·?
M H \
:«■ the plot, a little south of the
f>uutaiu. l'he old electric
V i
RESPECT.
OF
RESOLUTIONS
*:.* t »k«n out, and the grad·
Whereas, The angel of death lue again
( ·ί,.· p'.ot was dooe.
^
m and severed another link in the
i» buiMing t pavilion
; it"'raternal hain that bind» us toother.
the
Jane
; * at the lower eud of
»y removing our esteemed sister.
f hi- h<>u»e on IVu«nt Honneν
; therefore be it
iU »,d··» being ornameutal. it
1,'esolved, fhtt while we regret her ré«helter from «un or rain
*»
cherish
we «ha.l ever

Of Portland,
S.tturd«T.

i rue.

\

Thursday afternoon the meeting

THt MAINS CONPfRCNCC.

HEMENOEI1 ROTICE.
Col'ktt.
STATE OF MAINE.
OXFORD, aa -Paris, April «Bd. A. D. 1MB*.
This la to give notice, that on the 10th day of
la lasolveacy waa
April. A. D. ΙΜβ, a warrant
issued out of the court of Insolveacv for said
of
estate
the
County of Oxford against
OWEN P. BROOKS.
oa pettttoa
Insolvent
Debtor,
adjudged to be aa
of saïa Debtor, which pettttoa waa fled oa the
18th day of April, A. D. 1UM, to which last named
dale Interest on claim· Is to be computed; That
the payment of any debts and the dell ν err and
transfer of aay property belonging to aald debtor,
to him or for Ms use, aad the deBveij and
traaafer of aay property by him are forbiddra
meeting of the Creditors of said
bylaw; toThat a their
debts aad chooee one or
Debtor, prove
more Assignee· of hie stale, will be held at a
Court of Iaaolreacr.to be hoKlea at Parta, la said
M t
County, oa the 10th day of May, A. D. IMS,
o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my band the dale fret above
written.
THADDEC8 CROSS. Deputy Short*.
M M meager of sail Court.

For less than half price.

Ladies' Cotton Underwear
just opened

have

We

our

LINE

of Ladies'

WHITE

SKIRTS,

NEW

NIGHT

ROBES.

LONG

SHORT

WHITE

SKIRTS, DRAWERS, AND

CORSET COVERS.

goods

Muslin and

Hamburg.

at

well

and

popular prices

All of these

made of fine

MERRITT WELCH,
NORWAY,

MAINE.

....

UrricE ο» ΤΗ* shkbiff of oxroai»

■EMKieUt MOTICK.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER 4 CO.
CARPET ROOMS.

C. Super,
17 PATTERNS in Union, C.

Extra-Super

and 3

ply,

from 25 cts. to 83c. per yd.
will send a
If you cannot come to see the Carpets we
for
inspection, and if you
line of samples by Express
return
charge. Drop us
order a Carpet we will pay the

Office of th* sheriff of Ozfobd Ootnmr.
STATE or MAINE.
OXFORD, m -Part·, April «ad, A. D. UM.
a line.
This la to give Notice, that oa the Mth day
of April A. D. ISM, awarraat la Insolvency
waa Issued out of the Court of Iaaotreacy tor said 21 PATTERNS of China and
County of Oxford, against the estai· of
EDWARD T. WKNDLINU of BrawafeM.
oa petition
adjudged to be aa Insolvent Debtor,
of said debtor, which pettttoa wasItodoatbe
OF WALL PAPER,
lith day of April ▲. D. 11W, to vhkh laat named 5000 ROLLS
date Interest on clalma la to ha competed; that the
mail.
traaaaad
the
dettverr
payment of aay debts and
fer of aay property baioagtng to said debtor, to
traaafer
aad
from
Mm or tor hie use, aad the dettretr
«11
W" m torbiddea br law; 600
of aay piupmtj
that a meettag of the Creditor· at mM Debtor,
to prove their debt· aad chooae eaew mere AaM aCeartof la■tgaee· of hfceatato, will hi heldta
aald Coéaty,
Part·
solvency. Ιο beholdea M
oa the lew day of April A. D. UM, al atae oÛeà
toreaooa.
the
la
Gtvaa aadar mj haad the Sato fcMihete wrtt"

Japan Matting

yard.

from

sample* by

CURTAINS,

grades

35 Market

"αβΜ,ηΏ£β«&ο-ι

all wool.

cheap

from

Cheap

Felts

to

12

i-2c.

to

Best.

!>cst

fringe»l

to

35c. per
We send

opaque.

Square, SOUTH PARiS, MAINE.

OltlMrtn Off tor PitohWs Caetorla.

W.J.WHEELER,

GIVEN FREE

Ë EACH

South Paris.

*20 Saooad Mm, neb of S100 PWrot

Piano Stools,
Covers

S 40 TUN

Books.

me«ly

SmB

Mvri
Triai Slie We-

l· τ mall

l.Υ ΚΚ··ΤΗΚΚΗ

.irv

J

J
t
%

^

Portland

a

Warren Mreet. New Tort

ν

th* *«at w m. rwaiMfr mad·. «μ»ι mm
li ivixnlmw IH »r»r».
barn «·, »uJ ·β»τ<'?»1
pur·· »
% Wh»rr 00 ·ιι>— a*· prwnt it k U mlH
rr— t· « Λ
.nitili'>«> .·< th* taacoaarn'ra\ * î
bran· of tb· Muawb aa4 boni·. A pnaiti»·
·ι ι»! m 10J H
"num,ti> li··!'
t .· .r— f r>
η >·.·ιβ(- » Bt» ·!
laMr rtmnl) in ali tb·
tn««c »t f r it
J ch. lr»?. »"r 1 Mr r t« y.»ur
Kl
Λ Ο· tab·». *·
»r J »

^
J

2

J

·>

Slv 1 y 10-11 la the head
My 2 » 10 Is a grain
Mv 3-9-10-1! is a companion
My 4 0- 10 is to cause to waste away.
My 5-9 10-11 is a pacaageway
My β y 10 11 is to reproach
My 7-10-11 means gnawed
My M 9-10-11 Isa boy'· nicknaina.
My 9 10-11 le a g«xlde*e
The whole is a fruit.

n

ν

«

E.

F

ten i>r

\\

λ

.·

Iatt· ~t c!^~.;'.»t! η < f %r ar-teattfle pat-r ta the
worul
SpienOMiy Illustrated. So latelliffeat
»
aj do a
Vli c\Ju
JT.au>u*.i.. 3«> I i;r
>. w \ jrkCtty.

lUCtMOl

■mMm.
North l'art*. April 4. lie»·.

TO

t*M

a. X. BoI.MTk.kL,

22 Market

Kefl'r

Groceries

*

RTIS, Librarian

(.I

The eubserther b«ret>y five· notice that h« >
ha· been ·1α1τ appointe*! a·] mint orator of tb«
< <tat« of
\DDIHon M< >NK. lata of Hebron.
ΙβιΜ(<ίιιΙ]γ of < 'ifor!. <!π»«μ>Ι, an·! irlvee
tt.n !· a# tht· 'aw 'llrect»
All person» havtnj
1· a*alart the eetatc <>t «al<l leceiaœil an
!«--!rr>! to prenent tht* umr fur »ettlemcnt, an·
ail iolelte^' thereto an.· r*<jue»te>t u> make pay
tm*d( tmmc-llaU-It
March Ittfc. I-'.».
ACRANUS M. POQG.

full lac of

Dry

Goods Paper

Hangings, Carpets.
Lad!··' »md «.«all' ( idarwttr,

Paints, Oils, Lime,

Hair

TC

Cement.

and

SIGNS

CALL i.ND SEE C"

I

Ν

To The Democrat Office.
M s>MALL A "M»N. Brraaf* Poo l. MalntBout» *ηΊ Shoe*. 1»ττ tη*>1». un**rtr*. >'urnl»fi
*c : (. lotiiln*. Root* A «him K< pilrv·!.
In.'

men.

I

->H'M

»

c
Ν

He.

G

Ν

^ y

1

S

Sign

We m »ke Board and Cloth Ad-

vertising Si*n«.
Stare Si|«« and Agency Sign».
Show Cards auii Price Tlckctt
CO., .larMrjr···,
XâM.
Signs on Wood, Cloth. Tin. 01

for term*.

(ΗΑλΚ A
Maid··.

D-

Mgr,

Avirti,

The only Shop In Oxford Co
devoted exclusively to
and DfforallTe Palming*.

yood openln* fur a few U*e *«ie*
Write iu
We )>»j eaiary or oommMoo.
k

î WnTOx

koalk Pari·.

S

AGENTS!
H,

W. P. MORTON,
No.

I

ADV. CO.

ΡΑΚΙ*

G

SEND YOUR JOB PRINTING

We have

Control best BCLLETIN
BOARD SPACE in the County.

<»ln«-

NUTrS

CURE.5

OL'GMS

OLDS
'ROLF

%

r

I WANT
m

month

easily

c°l%

!:·
»■**,b#

a

Three

iuluUt3r "·■

I

Mouse numbers.

Work

by
sui RTLErr

F.

R.

to

WAD-

LEIGH. Alton. X. H.
small tcwi)"
Ιλ/ΑλΙΤΓΠ Mm u I
W» "I* I CI/ wlnhlnjt U> e*ru f3& per week
aboul-t write at once to Mauoon A Co., « *we(ro.

FERTILIZERS.
Thes pring is here and the consideration
of the season's crop will push other
subject» aside for a while. Then the
question comes up bow shall we secure
Good
the best results for our labor.
seed is the drst essential and then wh*t
Fertilizer to use. It is an acknowledged
fact that there is no higher gritde in the
market than the PACKERS, UNION.
For sale by

an<l
<ee<

!

Vegetable iraniens.
potaroe·».

DAVID B.

A. W. WALKER Λ SON.

E. W,

CHANDLER,

Builders'

Finish I

I wUl funtlah DOORS and WINDOWS
or Style at reaaoaabie price*.

Stat

of aay

Also Window & Door Frames.
If ta waat of aay Mad of rtalak for Ioald* or
work, read ta your order*. Ptae Loa

I

ΛΚΤΙΠ

Κ K.

οι
or

A few

new

an<l

choice

WOODBCRY,
South Pari», Maine.

Cn>wn an·! Bridge work a specialty.

Bccvikld, Mb.

H.

BRADEKN, Milton Plantation, Maine,
lirorerte·, Dry Uooda, Boot* and Shoe· at
Bottom Prices.
A.

FRANK HAPtiOOD, mccmw to ioki Hap.
goo«l. Dealer tn Pancy Gneertn, Pratt, Confectionery, elfin and SpoHUi Goods, Bsthbl.
THE EXCELSIOB

γνΜΙΙΠφι 9IWIiv^

E. W. CHANDLER,

Call

COLE. Dentin*.

tioW ami

8ΠΟ JOO
ΟΓ",
MaicM IUr<l Wood Floor Bosnie for·*)».

and

by Freight, Exprès»

answer:

watet

worthy of equal protection.

le«« w ater.
Stewed tig*, either

it

1 I»

Hilli null,

Ituι

Τ

-at

'white.*
to in sight
fcraevful. air; light.

<

I

«m

you knci·

ν

Ai.ij I fo

tbo»e t.u;

rue

vrbc «till

are

low.

And « tien l tu "blue'
I c*m\t to yu
At dm tit.. luti-h and supper too
A ilainty duh

will *trv«d ft»h—
What uiorv ouuld hungry people wish'
ut

But when

Yoa'U

«**·

J rn "ml'
intUad

A grim wraith all true ricotchmcn dread
in ratilni old
And damp and etild
Thu loU4 tiJoLh specter dwells. I'm told
Χα. M.

Wurtla Transformed.

1. 1 am a wurd of four letters naming a
drink
Change my head, and you will
aee the following transformations:
i The chiei source from which the
above is procured
5 Uf delicate texture.
4 Cattle
6 To mourn; to lungulsh
6 A source of wealth; sometime· a
act·tie of great calamity
7 Length Mltbcut brwulth
b
A square number.
Να. SÏ.

Anafnimt.
[Good thing» ou the labia.]
1 Fate robes
Κ Fire pot chart*
8 Cucoa r»tk.e i> way
No du(« trading
4
6 'lu acre mats
6 Tower braul bel seeda
? Caca tune cook
t» Frits checks and ioe
W Kag pen* sing
10 Art· cool match scale

whole

or

also excellent.

cut it

If, foi

mild or strong acid lbe Imparted by adding
more or less pure lemon Juice to th·
water iu w hich they are tot* softener
or cooked.
To avoid a bitter flavor u*«
no other part of the lemon.
Pulled llg* are tig* in simply drier
in their natural ah ape, hen·.* thev ar*
best to soak or stew whole. Some o'
the best and poorest varieties are pull··»
The qualltv of tig* varies greatly
tig*.
Some have a very thick skin and lad
Others have a thin, tendei
Ichness.
It seem·
-kin and are rich and sweet.
ditllcult to And ties, even the finest qual
ity, entirely free from an occasional un

variety,

either

wanted. It

a

can

soured one. Imperfecl
conditions doubtless cause in in)

ripe, over-ripe

drying

or

to «our.

spoiled, are Improve.·
Stewing destroys or modiby cooking
fie* slight imperfections, and convert·
•hem into a good table sauce.
Fig·
I'oor flg«, if not

-erved in any form need no sweetening
'hey need acid r*ther,than sugar.
HOUSE .CLEANING SUGGESTIONS.
WASHING
on

a

Λ little soda or ammonia in the

watei

helps.
Finger mark* can be taken off will
powdered chalk, sprinklt-d on a clot)
or

very light

Un hard wood use good soap, and
change the water very often, and rut
up and down, washing off the soapy

"

Krj t<> the Fouler.
No. 47.—Cbaradu: Cat tail
"KnowlNo 48.—Illustrated Rebus
edge U indispensable for the advancement
and civilization of mankind."
No 4K.
Decapitation Brook, rook.
No 60 —Numerical Kmgma
—

plain.

No 61 —Iranepoeed Blanks 1. Keriled.
£ Lfc-part, jarted
8. Freed, dedeliver
6. Bested, desert
4 Candle, lanced
fer
6 Sober, bores

dally making (took* and new«pa|»ers
who do not know how to w rite, who have
neither skill, training, nor conscience in
I hey deluge the reading
the matter.
are

world with

a

f*l«e

irreparable lnjurv
public.—"Editor's
Magazine.

product

which does

unprotected
Study," Harper's

to

th··

A LIFE OF PLEASURE.
I
"llow luckv you are to com·· now !
am ju«f home from the K—s' reception
Come up Into my boudoir and we win
have η nice little chat.
Why, what
No trouble,
makes you look so sober?
I hope, for you?"
"I want you to tell me just how you

C. H. TCTTLl,

reaeon being the fact that
congressman In ««Ilk* at that time
wa* interested lu the Getting gun, »o
that was adopted and the Maxim refu*ed
M>nie

recognition. Of
no

courae

there remained

other cou'se for the inventor than to
of his ware* elsewhere if not in

iii*po#e

his own country—and f«»r thtt reason he
i« to-dav a citizen of another country
than his own—and the opportunity forever lo*t for the I'nited State* to secure
exclusive right t«» this wonderful Instrument of warfare, w ith which they could

j

scare off all hoatlle tribe*.
The tf.jn ln question, however, which
Ares 77.» «hot* a minute, i« not the one
that is likely to ligure conspicuously in
the pro*|iectlve war with Spain, a* It Is
meant for land servie* rather than for
marine warfare, not being a long range
shooter. However, when the war cloud
begun to loom up over the horizon of
the I'nited State*, then they suddenly
discovered the supremacy of the Mnxlm
gun, and ordered a 9200.000 «uppljr.
The inventor has more recently patentι ed one which exceeds any other in Ion*
*o
range shooting, hut I* of course not
rapid in tiring, though I* far ahead of
j any other in that respect. Thi* government has *l«o secured $175,000 worth of
thew, which wa* all they had made at

effectually

CLEANING WALLS.

Covers broom with cloth and w|p«
down woodwork and wall in straight
line·, pressing hard.
If the cloths become very much soiled,
they must be shaken or turned or a fresh
substituted.

BLACKING STOVE.

Wash the stove all over with clean
warm water.
Mix the blacking according to the

FRAME CO..
311 τβτ Picture Frame·,
Socth Puis, Mam.

Boon, ihooi. Han, Cap·! eon1 Paralahlai·,

hi*

gun

in lfiSfl: *'Thl« wa* one of the greatest
It was broadly pathits I ever mole

ented In the I'nited State*, and the
it to all
I American government applied
their gun·, for it wa* found to be very
much better than anything e!*e known.
ί In f«ct It was *o good that a member of
the Korean of Naval Ordnance Induced
1
a subordinate to take out another'patent
on it so a* to use and evade my apparatus without pM'Infc a royalty. Then
my patent of July, WW. was the rtrst
! apparatus ever used In the world for
large guns by electrical mean*
j training
The i'nited State* government are u*lng
It extensively In the navy without com-

pensation

water often.

me,

notwithstanding

the

usually.

receptions,

Then I

come

home and dress the guns that were ever made, I'ncle
Sam shoutd have seen to It long ago
that hU domtin wa* sufficiently protected, so th tt no hostile tribe would dire
venture near with warlike Intent, and
then we should have peace forever after !
But evidently this government ha* been
paving more attention to the making of

Fred is al-1
for dinner and the evening.
ways so dead tired that I can't get him
to go out In the evening very often, and,
truth to tell, he la apt to be stupid at ί
dinner uuless we have guest·, which I
contrive to have pretty often. It brightens him up, and It's much more cheerful I
Whenever I ask Fred what I
for me.
makes him so -lient, he savs he Is think-1
Now I think that a
Ing of business,
man ought to leave his business down I
I
town. I am sure he is there long enough
to attend to It."
"So it is for this sort of women that
some men

a (jtrt ι ut

rum.

The attorney hud ronde a motion for a
new tritl in a civil action, and the judge
looked it over carefully.
I'm, he said thoughtfully, uni, this set*
forth that the verdict was unsupported
by the evidence, was cootrary to th*
evidence, was Hgainst the weight of the
evidence, and the evidence was insufficient to «apport the verdict a* to any or
all of the issue» ; because of errors of
the justice in admitting and excluding
evidence; errors of law in the instructions to the jury, improper conduct ou
the part of counsel for the caveator in
addressiug jury, and in bills of excep-

I

millionaire* than to the making of defences for the aafety of it* people.
War always Involve* the slaughter of
the innocent, but ever since the world
began it ha* held sway continuously
some* here in the universe, and until the
world ends we fear the brute element in

j hum in nature
dued; bur
I loved country

ill never be entirely subwe did
hope that our own
would never again entertain the horrible spectre in its brea*t for
an instant. If these people who are now
making such war with their mouth*
could read that graphic and harrowing
description in your last Issue of the exw

periences of on*· tlay In our last cruel
war, they would never want this country

to see another, but

the

ones

who

are *o

all know th«t if
fierce for bloodshed
we

the ones themselves to st.tud up and
tight, or their homes the ones to be
w

ere

·11

1—-—

ι»..— u

tinnity from the Chinese nation despite
the fact of oar sending mU»ionarie*
there to convert the heathen, for that
nation contends that nil the territory in
the world i* not worth fighting for, ha'

rather let other countries come right in
unci suite out their claim* and take
whatever will satisfy their greed.
That constantly reitented err of
"ppace with honor" I* growing tiresome
wm ther#· ever any war that w*« honor·
ihle? No, it is barbarism and disgrace.
Heaven swve us from such ignomluv and
humiliation, and keep rhe flower of our
American munhnod from being slavers
M M
indslnln! Amen.
No. Cambridge, Mass., April 12, 1808.
Here la the Courier-Gazette's report
>f a recent Rockland affair: 'Theladle.'
relief corps recently advertised to wear
Dloomers at one of their sappers and entertainments, and also to sell bloomers
[t Is needless to add that there was a
More men suddenly
arge attendance.
realized that they needed a good sapper
than
! ind wanted to help oat the corps,
)ne would have thought possible to
1 icrape up In the whole city. The sopper
as alreadv described
! tod entertainment,
η the columns of the Courier-Gazette,
)roved a howling succeas, but the men
ooked in vain for any trace of th U
rearing apparel known to the bicycling
I Maternity as bloomers. One nan's curi< >slty (this time It wasn't a woman who
1
vas curiou·) got the better of htm, and
m Inquired In a whisper of one of the
sorps members where the bloomers were.
1
Why, her·/ she rrpl>df pointing to a
tuvé ;.,u of
1 ragrant caraatiun, kani
1
am tor sale. -Wefc't you buy one? Only
I
What eould the poor maa

ΓΗΕ NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE.

TW WkMlMB Ml »· T»*er.

"Itwaacloee here," aid the opium
plantar, "that they caught · tiger credited with having done to death 200 native*. Only last week while ont for a
walk I aw a tiger leiinrely pa* aoroea
the road. Are yon likely to be attacked?
Well, I don't know. Ton may and may
not, bot I rather think a bioycle wonld

frighten
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ι

FARMERS

For

and VILLAGFRS.

tiger."

a

nid it would be rather
nice to eee a tiger, that it wonld provide an appreciated adventuroua fillip.
Bal, m a matter of fact, we regretted
having talked determinedly about the
abeolute necessity of getting away witb
the moonriae. We tried to «bake onr
boet'a conviction· that it waa at night
tiger* were on the prowL But he wonld
not aooommodate ua.
Maybe, we conjectured, the animals
keep cloee to the roadway, watching for
victim·. 80 ai our Bovera went spinning along in the mellow moonlight
eye· were atrained ahead for any prowling object. Once there waa a quick
ateadyiog down of pace. There waa
aonm 1* aat running along in the shade.
It wasn't big enough for a camel, it
waa too big for a dog, ao it moat be a
tiger. Never a word waa aaid. Each
pretended not to notice anything- Still
there waa an affinity of fonk. "Now, I
Of

oonrae we

wonder what brute that ia?" one of na
at laat asked in a pretended don't care

nothing particular—hyena
All the
or eonietbing," waa the reply.
while the animal waa behaving in a
distinctly mysterioua way. We conld
It was
see ita dark form in the gloom.
traveling ahead at a leisurely pace, occasionally rustling the branche*. We

voice. "Ob.

dead crawl in its
wake. Suddenly the brute strayed upon
a patch of moonlight It was a poor lit

aettled down to

a

aad year fa vorltr homa paprr,

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT,
South Paris, Maine.

FOR $1.75
BOTH ONE YEAR
The Democrat.
Send all orders
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m

to

ssszMgasraas
AiMANAP,oftke
κ. y. tribune Γ·μΙΙι·Ι(··
the
»IIM
lafermatUa. rultlu

I
Ntata·. ihr « oaaOinti.,,, uf
lk«
liM(
T»r\0 11111. with a «mparUoii of ,,ι,ι
Ihr ■(·!( tifffw fork. Ik* Ι>Ι·(|Ι·χ
I «n.ul.
ΛμΙμμ^ογι.
Iand appolntrr·,
rataei Praatd'at NrNlnlrjr'·
oeirrra nt ihr itlfT.i.ui ·.ι·.ι.
■■»'·
»fprl»rl|Nil
Ik* PirMM'1 ·ΥΓ0·|ΙΜ·.
I.I.I.. ,.r
aad Javjr with tkrlr aalaHra
laaadlac eflrrri *f Ikt Army
,,
Platform· and ( uimiilHr. .. rotoi.t. ι.
«tatlatlra. Flcrtlnn Hilirnt, Parly
«aliialilr
olh»r
of
Information
aad a taalainonal
ka (arrearv. lioM aad Nllvrr,
aad
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PRICK M rE.UN.

Sheet Mus'c 1-2 Marked Prices
Store.

Drug

Γ. A. SHURTLEFF'S

at

I'lrc*·. Vocal And Inatrumrnul. for Banjo,
<
Mandolin, Guitar. l'Uni», Hani ami >rrbei»tra
Mandolin·, Banjo* («Hilar* and
Mu*fc- Hook*.
Violin*, String·, «nil mrthoda for «am*.
Mall order» will rerrWe prompt attention.
looi)

H. W. POWERS Estate,

BUCKNAM, M I».
Klm» HoU«e, llnilKL, MaIkk
At Bryant'· l'on«l <1ally fmu. «t..
W.

HOW TO MAKE MONEY !

ir. I
are out of employment
u from *v>to f;··
iiente·
r··^
e*
almve
worklli*
t'lear
by
In4 rv*« our ιιπ·- n
If iiiu want to> Iw
ajhi f> H**' yearlr. I'\ w rktiur n
write tin· *· Ι.' Ή·1 1 < > T£t < Ι.·Ί il"l
•latin* afe, whether matrh-1 .r ·!
■»·! »
present
|x«ttlon with tin-in Ι»τ whtili ·.«·.. .1
money eaaler an·! fa»t«T than you
lie foré In your tlfe.

If

Diamond.

the priests,
who w» ut A far as to admit him to
the
some care of
temple, doubtle**
owu.
trusting Brahma to protect his
But on a atorray night the convert disappeared, and with him one of the
idol's eyes, the other having resisted
all his efforts to dislodge it. 80 Brahma
waa left squinting, and the perfidious

persuaded

"I CAST *KK"
Λ» wrll a* I *hould. 1·

complaint

S. RICHARDS, Réf. D.,

(jraduntr

the I'hlUdelphta Optical

of

Ttmt pnn\

People'* bodi·-» arc il >n>:ructrd
they were loit\ > «ι- .«^· ·, and the
ι.

a·»
'·

Ll·."

cure* πν»ι

<

in i.^·

ι *

Ι

n

i.

with a
■mall profit tbey are to be sold below
coat.
Very often, therefore, these «ales
do not mean a loss to the retailer or to
the importer, but usually to the maker
content

II

»u<»it

QSB0pNF !

OSBORNE !
Here

we

famous

ag.iin

are

wide

world

ments.

U

bring your o!
repaired,

suit and

pressed.
Respectfully

yours.

Κ. I.. JEHEI.I.,
«oulli Perl·. M «lu».
·»*ι.»

t'oit

linn

1
ir

It
λ» tlw· Slaihen < lie·»· farm
t
ii.-.Ul, very cimvi'iilfiit an f
W
·<
loor
the
( rmm tikrii nl
liai η t.· t· of apple tree·, *1- ι» .·
rlierrle·, Ma-kli*rMe«. »a«p rr
«
ti *W
/ni|M"· an<1 »trawlier»W all
Thl* l« a ran? opportunity to ,fti 1 f
localΓ·Ι an·! on e.v»y U-rm»
ο μ κι ο» ι:
H..utli I'm

»

M.

Annual Sal·* overβ,ΟΟΟ,ΟΟΟ Β

?0R BILI0C8 ASD HEBV0U8 DH-OE!

L. F." Λ (wood's I5itt«*r>.

"

c

or

[»»Β»

ρ the first

floating stra .v in v: .·.. and
forget the reliability of the
new

&

being

and

I

nlubiJi/v.

s

When sick you „r

Mine

|M«a»nntly »ltiiate<l In I'arl·
StittUl P*rt«,OH Burklrl l r·
•am* illatane* from ΙΙι-lirvo \<

tJtHEN

with those
farm imple-

v'
mi«*h as Wln l ari'l I'> η In th
i
(il<lilln> ·**. Fuluw>4 af' r τ
a»:h··. Iiuziii· "». V"
of H. i'. L<"« of Ai'pt'îif'·. ·
! <
Hloffh·^ on tli* Wkw. t
tiirbrnl 8Ν···ρ. Fruitful l»r«u
Tr tnl
λ
N«Tv«iu* and
THE FIR^T DOSE WILL OIVL ί

Ivry
IN TWENTY VISITES.
will ackuowlo·!*·· tli· 111 to U>

.'

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

ICFI Htrs ΡILIA», fnk r.
··
·γ·» F
f<Lvillqali'klrr
pie te health. Τΐι··ν pr " ι·ι
>

obetroetlouaor lrr»««ulnriu—« of t(
«nd rurr sirk Headache.

tetn

Weak Stomach

Impaired Digestion

Disordered I i\«.r

IN MEN, WOMEN OR CHILD»··*

Boechnm's Pills

Without

Rival

a

An.| h»r«

LARCEST

arc

th·

SALE

of any Patent Medicine In ihe World.

We. at all I>rutf Ht^r·*.

A. W.

WALKER

ON.

&

Oe.tler· In le»». l'oal, «••nient.
Hair, Brick. S*twl, Ac.

!

Now is the time to look over your
All onlcr* receive |>r<>m it attcnMnn
of the goods, whether domestic or for- tools and see what you must have
MM Til Γ % HI*
eign. Of course, buyers from agents before you hitch on to the Plow.
who make up the good· into garments Don't
I* A KM IOH «il I..
spend your time and money in
or convert tbem into bleached, dyed or
!
One of the lie-t farm· In thi· town
to patch up the old tools when
trying
I
I·
Thl·
farn»
l'i
ifolnif Ui 1* aobl
printed articles cannot well fall back the l>est new and
ones are Iniju'.re nf Λ fliert 11 I'» k. -· 10 I I
improved
upon the mills.—Textile World.
tin· »ul»«cr1ber.
so

The Drawback.

.Mile. Vict rine confides to the janitor's wife that her mistress, who is old
and feeble, has promised to remember
her in her will it «he taken κ·»*! cure of
her till she dies. The janitor'» wife

shrugs

boulders.
"The worst of that is, my dear, that
the better you take care of her the lou1 r you'll have to wait for your legacy."
—I'aria Figaro.
her

h

Victim· of Illoalon.

"Did you reud about the woman who
married one muu thinking be waa another:"
"Don't get worked up over that. Lota
of women do the same thing every day
in the week."—Chicago Record.

cheap.

I shall

kinds of

settled down to the fact that what
Like
their neighbors said mast be true
every city and town in the Union, Augusta
came to the conclusion that local testimony
and statements from people they knew were
reliable. One whose testimony helped to
the good work along in Augusta, is
known all over the southwestern and middle
portion of Maine. H· can be depended
npon to answer any communications mailed
to him, or to corroborate personally what he
■ays here. We refer to Mr. Ε. B. Sibley,
of 8 Dickman street, Augusta, the oldest
lineman in the Kennebec Light and Heat

which he has occupied ever
Read
since the inception of that company.
what be says. You will then know what
Maine people waited for and how the ν treated
"
I have had a bad back for
the stranger :
the past ten years. In climbing poles all the
time, supporting one's self with the legs and
back, wnile frequently hauling up heavy
weights, brings a great (train on tne back,
so that often I have not wondered that mine
gave me so much trouble. I took stuff right
a

position

along, receiving little or
greatest thing I ever got

no

good

was

effect. The

Doan's Kidney

Pills. They helped me quicker and better
than anything else known to me. I have not

had any pain in my back since I took
them, and I hare continued doing my work.
The kidneys have been strengthened. Doan's
Kidney Pills in my estimation beat everything else known to me and my experience
is extensive with so-called remedies. It
seems to me that any one giving Doan's Kidney Pills a fair trial for backache and kidney
troubles could not help bat receive much
good." Just such empontic indorsement can
be had right here at hor e. Call at the nearest drug store and ask w oat customers report
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all dealers.
Priçe, 50 cots. Mailed by Foster-Milbarn
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.f sole agents for the
United StfltTl.
the ■·■% "Dean's," and take

hand all

on

Anything the heart can
make a good seed l>ed.

desire to

I also can show you the best
Mowlnt Machluo,
Horse Rake and Tedder in this line
As for the Corn
that you can find.
Harvester it is admitted to In? all the
Give me a
one worth looking at.

call and the machines will talk for
themselves. I keep Osborne Oil for

Farm

Correspondence

Machinery

solicited.

G. «»

If

* 1

W
Pari-Mi

W II IT M

Ji hn L, Stoddard's Lectures.
Have you ht-arl them

John L. Stoddard's Lect
Haie you

M*en

re

Ιίι«·ηι

John L. Stoddard's Lectun
WouHyou

:ln<*th·'

B4LCH BROTHERS CO
Bo»t<r

36 Bromfleld St.,

A. C. RICHARDS.

υ, ϋ. UUK1IS,

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

I

Eggs for Hatching.
am

selling

Eggs
per

setting.

Call and

sec

for

hatching

Practical Ρ umber and Sat.
Engineer.

HOCK

PLYMOUTH

for 45c.

Estimates

I'lumbfnt;

my birds.

L. BLOOD.

W.

SOUTH PARIS VILLAGE.

ι(ίν··η

on

k.i

all

ΠρΙη*.

mdiI

With J. P. RICHARDSON
llardwarr

Wovn,

Plui>»W'»K

anal

Material·.

llamecc 1

I

pash

Co.,

have

Walking, Riding, Disk. Cutaways.
Cultivators and Smoothing 11 a τ rows.

They All Say So.

people

constantly

,

have them

ollrff«

Uoodi at "Half I'rtr»."
35C. a bottle.
The mill agent, importer or manuAvoiJ Imitations.
facturer takes orders for a line of gooda
from jobbers and from large retailers
for a full opening supply, but a great
many of them are thus sold on α guarPHOTOGRAPHIC
antee—that Is, the buyers can return
SUPPLIES !
what they do not sell—a pretty safe
w. p.
busine«a for the buyer. When the goods
titxiti,
fail to move at a stipulated prie»·, the 93 ^Intn Ht.. Month l'iari«, Tl«·.
sellers are notified that a certain quanMall oMer» promptly lilted.
tity will be returned. Then m-w negotiations begin.
If they are in jobbers' hands aud the
quantity is large, a drive may be ar
ranged for; if not large enough for this,
aNil« may he arranged to a larger re-

and

■·_

i-

the

Mrrrhant Tailor.
<

then·'» work to bo
\X/ done you senti tor Mr X.
He has been cmphned by vour
neighbor for years, and is
reliable.

•LDd Cul.stl|).Uloii tiiAIi

low cost,

spring

...Λ Health Table...

oott'a.

Theu comes bis auuouncvuiL-nt

!

.1

summer

make up

can

and

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

réconciliât inn.
the St. Petersburg arsenal and the < »rloff diamond.— Neith Boyco iu Lippiu

large purchase from a well known
manufacturer or importer, greatly be-

and

class shape and do not
prices. Come in an»!

a
you lu-ar
not only from oldrr proplr, but rroin the >ouiik
Λ«> l* no riivtrton fur the w«*artn* »f
a» well.
Miinr arr born with yrvau-r ·1βίι·«·ι«
({la*·*·.
than ronn· with a**
Ymif proplr Inherit
«train au<! al>u*r
ami rultlvau· 'irfecw bir
Youny, old or mldtile aip-d, If you an* not getting
that
tbr *errlc« from your ey»·»
you thiuk you
•houM, tou ouirhc rrrtalnly t>> a«-i*rtatn thr
K*
t»»ll
ran
I
you.
nature of your troutilr.
amtnalion fre«.

mistrci*» two tokens of

a

of IV

to know I have

spring

and

marriage and whom in another caprice
•he banished—Count Gregory, being r.
instated in favor, offered his imperial

tailer.

r

Suits, Trousers and Overcoat

Frenchman wild his prize to a captain
in the English navy for about 110.000.
Later it was bought by the Armenian
merchant S liafTras for more than five
times this eum and shown by him to
CatheriUH of Rossia, who offered for it
a)>uut $400,000, a life pension of #18,·
000 and a patent of uoinlily. Schaffrus
refused this offer and subsequently aold
the diamond to (Gregory Urloff for the
aaiue »uni without the patent of nobili
ty. Orloff, part author of Catherine's
greatness and ruimd by her to the atop*
of the throne, for whom she stmck
medals, raised triumphal arches and
dedicated palaces "par l'amitié recon"
to whom »h« offered secret
naissante,

of

people

the

want

vicinity

of

divinities.
tivated his sonl. He

he

I"»,

WANTED.
I

European

so

»

■

enamored of the eyes of Brahma in the
temple of Serrlngbam. Tbeso eyes were
diamonds, more brilliant than ever
ahone uuder the ejebrows of Crapand's

lea*t

.<

vou

μ»·ΙιΙοη, payirnr y·

beginning of the eighteenth
aoldier belonging to one of
a
century
the French garrisons in India became

At

\|

employment.

Parla, Malar.

Kaalh

R.

At the

Their luster caphaunted the temple and. yielding to the might of the
god. became a convert to bis worship.

l»KN«M HtT.
ftomh Pari·. Urn·,,

Mr ad all ordrra loTIIK

tie iuniguiticant donkey.—Travel.

made desolate by the sacrifice of their
own son*, then this inhuman war cry
would never have rent the earth.
''Well," they say, "-uppose yon who
cry for peacc belonged to the ftmlH β of
*otne of the men who were blown up on
Thej Had Walled Long for H,
the Maine!"
"Vengeance is mine,"
bat when II Cm·· It Did the
To he sure tn>m* our
salth the Lord.
Work.
belongs to the families of thoee brave
Rut wilf It bring them back to
men.
When its tarn aune, before appearing in
life to kill ten thousand tlm°* asmtnr Augusta it bad
in Biddeford, Portappeared From
more and thus make as many more
land and Lewuton.
Lewuton it
If that Incident b·· pasted on to Augusta. At first it created
homes deflate?
made the ha«ds of war, then surely we considerable excitement, and the residents of
have substituted the method* of bar- each city and town along the route became
barism for those of Christ! mity and civ
anxious and curious to know who would be
next.
Week after week went by, and the
liz*tion.

Ordinary household accidents have no
Brush in the grain of the wood and terrors when there's a bottle of Dr.
back away from the place you are scrub- Thomas' Kclectrlc Oil In the medicine
When you are suffering from catarrh
Heals barns, cuts, braises,
a dry place between the chest.
or cold in the head yon want relief right bing, leaving
knee· and the wet place at least a quar- sprains. Instant relief.
teat
to
la
10
cent·
required
away. Only
ter of a yard wide.
It.
Aak your druggiat for the trial a in
4'Is your wife Interested
A Patriot.
50
cent
or
the
of Kly'a Cream Balm,
try
in all thla war talk?' "Interested? She
alze. We mail It.
One of the
of that rather went down cellar to-day and threw oat
ELY BROS., 56 Warren Street, New mythical youngcaprice·
damsel known aa the eleven jars of Spanish pickles."
York City.
"summer girl" is this year to decorate
Seekers after gold know they may be
1 waa afflicted with catarrh last au- her fan, in lieu of autographs, with the
bat seekers after health
the
hotel·
letter-head·
varto··
of
disappointed,
I
October
of
pretty
month
the
tumn.
Daring
with the atcould neither taate nor smell, and could at which she aad the favored few of her take Hood's Sarssparllla
(hat It will do thea.
hear tmt little. Sly'· Cream evrtd It.— intimate· may atop la their out-of-town most oonfldeaoe
>i Uf
woaierfal goo*.
I
Mnrona Qeo. Bhent·, Rah way, V» J.
script.

to

I

baking.
Boy (from the composing room)—
She—Golf can positively be traced in
When a hot Are la not needed, close
Belated
Where's the dramatic editor?
to save the coal, bat do not Scottish history to 14A7, and it Is believdraughts
do
What
home.
Reporter—He's gone
ed to have been played much earlier than
forget to keep watch of It.
want? Boy—Want to know whether
He—I suppose the balls lost
that date.
SCRUBBING Γ LOOK.
is full of
e meant to say "the play
In the first game have not yet been reAnd
Scrub
with
water
hot
of
or
Is
full
cru"the
soap,
brush,
erudition,"
covered.
play
dities.''
We can't tell from hit manu- And dry off with a cloth, changing the

£ou

Magazine, he says of one of
mounting* patented In Enghnd

Cas«ier'«

liny, j

toll and struggle," meditated
lather with the flinnel rinsed out in th<
"Tliev spend years
the older woman.
water.
In this dull, monotonous grind, and have
Follow with a dry cloth.
no home life, no companionship, no InWiping dry and using clean wat<i fluence to keep their feet in the narrow
look
sometime»
the
smeary
prevents
path of business rectitude, no splrltt'al
■seen on paint.
uplifting to steady them In the discipline
BRUSHING BLINDS.
of life! Nothing hut shelter, food, and
the privilege of paying ceaseless bills.
Open windows from the top.
Stand on paper or cloth on the sill and
Truly the honored name of wife Is dNbrush blinds inside and out with bristlt grnced by the career of these selfish
brush.
child-women, and even more truly wonderful is it that more men do not go
Stand on floor to do lower parte.
Fasten the blinds back and close the down in moral and financial wrecks,
windows.
having no help at home —Harper's
Bazar.

one

the time.

fact thst I wa* the Inventor."
In an article in the Strand Migaz.lre
by an Interviewer he also **ys : "I have
not been treated well by my own country, and I am now of the opinion that
Kngland offer* fairer scope and opening* for the Inventor than America,
where opportunities and contracts are
pa«* your time. Give me a «.impie
as It were," answered the ciller, abruptnot usually given on grounds of merit,
but sold for the n>o«t advantageous
"Oh. vou are after the drones, as term*—for this rea«on tnv gun 1* not
u«ual," laughed the younger woman. I adopted there, whilst mv gun carriage
."Well, there hive to he drones, you and smokeless powder hive been mNapknow, ill every hive, so I can't see why preprinted In America." Notwithstandtou need quarrel with nature's plans J ing all this he Is not vindictive, but on
However, here is the way 1 spend mr the contrary most deeply patriotic and
I am out late about never falls to take up the cudgel* for
day*
every night, so of course I cannot get up his own country whenever opportunity
He has his offers, and would have been ο 'r too
to Fred's early hreakfa«t.
shout S o'clock, for he mu«t be down glad to have tsken up hi* gun In lr. de>o I dont se»· him till dinner.
town by
fence long igo had he be« ti given the
I cinnot he disturbed, so I generally eat chance.
Sensational newspaper* are und uhrmy breakfast In bed, and by noon I
manage to get dressed end answer my edly responsible for many mi«l« nd!ng
notes and see to mv invitations and opinions, and they should be alwav*
Then 1 go out, go down taken with a grain of salt—Indee I In
such things.
town shopping or to see m ν dre*. maker. most case* with a good big lump.
Then I
Of courae It I* deplorable thst ther··
I usually lunch down town.
make a few informal vUlts. and come •hould ever be necessity for making or
home In time to dress for iny afternoon selling such Implements of carnage, hut
'
teas, or some nice concert or a* this country is rich enough to bur all

m.«tlnee.

PAINT.

bit of carpet or thick
pull
Γ*»
cloth, so It Mill leave no mirk.
woolen cloth*.
If new cloth hem or overcast edge*.
Set

paint.

"What sort of girl te abe?'
"Oil, she ts a miss with a mission."
"Ah
"And bur mission is seeking a man with

and woudland. rock and
On
Its bumble buds unheeded rue.
Th<- ru-* lute but a summer reign
The daisy never dies

are

which must be flannel.
Never use soap on white

HUsluu tutl Mtniioa.

• mansion

mall pie*es.

Notorl ujslv

It does not get It In the matter of re'.ding.
I am not speaking now of vicious literature ; that comes under the head of moriW. But men and women, hoys and girls,

directions on wrapper.
If the stove is greasy, wash it with
strong suds and soda over night.
FARV FOR WALK.
Eczema, «cald head, hives, itchiness
A little sugar or molasses in the mix^ «m Far·
Suitably <il*l-le«l Into Ullaire, of the skin of any sort, instantly reliev- ing will make blacking adhere.
m
l
woo>l
In
*ltôate«t
I·
known
what
lot,
capture
Doan's Ointed. permanently cured.
If the pipe needs blacking, begin tions.
a* Tuel Town. North l'art*. Me S minute*' walk
store.
t > M-ltool bou«e.
with that.
HulMlnjr* connectai. 2 «torv ment. At any drag
Yes, your honor, replied the attorney.
hou*e. «II, carriage hou.->e antl woo<l »he«l all
Hub blacking only on the top, taking
And do you believe it?
new It repaire· t an I palnte-l out*l-le.
Barn 4<>x
"1 have heard a pains to daub into the corner·.
"· t wttb £im»1 <-«'..ar
Beginning Early.
Certainly I do.
Running wat«r at bouae
an·! barn
3*' thrifty apple tree·. t>e«tl<le plum, good deal about people who borrow
to polish at dryest parts ; brush
Well, well, and the judge grew symBegin
pear an '. cherry true*'. Cut* Λ) ton· of hay, nice trouble, but I think
Dull pathetic, it's a pity that the judge, and
my wife is a cham- vigorous! ν till every part shines.
«oil
loam
In
«late
of
cultivation.
To
'leep
jroo·!
obtain further particular* applv to
attorneys, and officials, and jury, and
pion in that line." "Why, I thought spots will rust.
HENRY M Tt'ELL,
•be was always cheerful and contented
the draughts and light the Are. witnesses In that court don't know as
Open
North Part*.
with her lot." "She was until our baby When the wood is burning thoroughly, much as you do. It really l«, because if
Now she û throw on gently enough coal to just they did it wnald save me a great deal of
was born six weeks ago.
worrying because he may marry some cover the wood ; too much coal smothers worry and bother. Wouldn't you like to
STATE OF MAINE.
the Are; a few coals leave room fora have a job a« court instructor or somegirl we will not like."
Oxfvnl, se
Clerk'* < >fllce, Supreme Ju ticlal Court.
draught.
thing of that sort?
Throw 6u more when these are nearly
April i, 1Λ*.
It's the little colds that grow into big
Notice U hereby given that It U the Intention
A ponderous basso having just comand during the day burn cinders
of W m P. .lone- of Norway, to apply for ad- colds that end iu consumption and death. burned,
pleted a long solo at an afternoon conmiaelon to practice law li the Ju'llclal t ourU of Watch the little colds. Dr. Wood's Nor- saved from sifting ashes.
tht* »tau- at the May Term 14M>, of *al<l court.
Do not lift full coal hod, but put coal cert, a little girl's voice was heard savway Pine Syrup.
CH VKLKs r WHITMAN.Cierk.
ing, ''Mamma, has the gentleman quite
on with small shovel.
To
renew a Are in a sick room, till done gargling?"
Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy to
WOODBCRÏ'S SEEDS,
Burpaper bags with coal in another room
A lazy liver makes a lazy man.
operate. Core indigestion, biliousness. and
lay on Are.
dock Blood Bitters Is the natural, never
of rtne^t joantltT lB any «lualltT for the Flower 25c.
A freshly built fire is the best for
failing remedy for a lazy liver.

take ordere for me. $1»

stamp

*»*nt

Plates

M til to auy place in the State.
« rite for estimates.

1

people everywhere

The Krd. White aaJ Mine.
ν

Make

Town CnM« Board».
Street Siens, I»oor

made.

Address with

Th«· picture* each *tnnd for a word
of tin»· words will make
The fir** l.tt«
another a liich mean» something that lit
tie folk*· nie fond nf

Etait.

NOTICE.

SOUTH PARIS. ME

Sq.,

r.

warm

will expand t<
and much resetnbk
both in flavor and

m"re or

PrenU*» U*>rvr CvtfgntioD
In conformity
will; the prater of «ereii (-ettUooer· wemXtcr* o'
the at->rc -οη*. ration for » meeting of *aM «-or
poratlon 1 hereby notlfr «uch < ..r|>or*ll.>n U
No. l·
it thr « h«o! hou«e iti «cboo!
,n tin t· wr of Part». «.·« '.tlurUv the thlrtientl
Ρ
ι·
k
Μ
for
I pi
u
th<
of « >rt.*r» κ «pert
ι·»ιη·.««· of rtvowlnc a
ti«~1 tn the by la·» of I fx ojri-mtl<n. al*> to *1
If the .>rpor*U«*r will < 4r to ameo<l article >1 li
the t'T Jiw-. relating to thr· method of calBt>*
nu-vitri* for the «U
of « »Λ«-«η· an«t to tran
**·» my l>u>lue*· that may cum« before Μϋ'

J. A. LAMBE,

ripping

matters of bu^lne-is, hut no vnung mind
a
person who can read is sife against
the dally demoralization of had writing.
If the Intellect of the public Is of «qua!
importance with its holies, sure!ν it i*

appearance.
liood rijjs make a rich, sweet tab!*
»auce. if cut in «mall piece·, say *1/.·· ol
emmon raisins, and then allowed ti
-tand eight or ten hours, well covered
with cold water
Or, for an extra rlcli
•auce, use le** *ater and before serving
«dd ·< ui·· milk. Of cour*e, the rtchnes·
can be varied to suit the taste by using

Tom**, Maxuurer

XUllt'C.

w~-t
auta afcoul.1 t- wtthoot it.
ν τα -rthv
* 1 !n~t«. BT"
r*ar: $:.

him a

W hen the writer of a book review had
italicized eight or ten of his words, Mr.
Dana commented thus : "This review is
the beat in the whole lot, and la verv
good, but why In the world an experi- with it—one

fifteen hour* vthe time de|»eudlng

original slie,
freshly picked tigs,

I'ure l'io.'1e>i llarre-l I'lvmouth K««-k ejo:· foi
(>«'< hlng. >'ctn per «-ttlnic
UK'». II DAVIS.
South l'art·, Maine
April 4th. l«»v

Scientific j&mmcaii

give

of

their

Life Inaurance Co.

HOI k

not

as

itj·"

temperature), they

on

VN

FLI^IOI'TII

34: ! ?-·
..*·»-■.·.
ι ι, su IwatWàT, Mw Yowl
Γ Jrtt btjpr»j f t ar-nr rig {«tect· tn A:: rri.·^
1
ktvnt take·oat by a·la br :»».·. >-· -»
the j u. ..c I»/ a u
la u>a
«givra tree of·.
ν

Why

«Incerely

ABOUT FIGS
If dried tig* an· washed in
water, and then soaked In cold

Nu. A?.

I

Christian?" and

Olve him the socialist side of Christian-

refreshments.

SEED CO.,
thole· ·»««τ«1· of our own crowing a apeelaitr.
East hi «mh. Μ κ
» ataloipir free

CAVHT·.

1 often dealt with
religious questions at the time this appeal
was received, Mr. Dana blue-|>enclled the
back of the man's note with these words :

a

j
congratulates
also, the Inventor
In other
original and unlike any other, the "pot- untrained writing A person may have consider* here*pect«,
has been unjustly and unluck party" hi< a *ucce*« by way ol the conceit that he is capible of cutting
In
and so he may he In fairly treated by hi* o»n country.
tun. and certainly notable in vjriety of hi· ow n eve-teeth,
him published in
with
an Interview

—

T>w «i.b»<-rlU<r hrrr ·. cire# notW that he ha·
Nt·» <Ii»1t appointe·! rtwutor of the la»t wli:
an 1 tr-tamrnt of
Jl'HA \ MEKKII.L. !atr of llebroe.
an t Klveti
η the < <>:it»tT .·( Oxfonl.
\
i*r««>n* havlnn
t- tli.
λ» ·1!γ**·ι«
1
an
of
«al
'lere*<e«l
HHl 1» ajraln^t thr r«late
I.-!»v > t. iir»—· lit the «anie for «rttVn rnt. an·!
to
make
lrt
tr·1 ihrrvto are rr.|ur«t>-1
»il In
|>av
ment Immr 'lak'lv.
Jt'l»*OS M DCDLET.
Mirrh l *h. ϊ-βκ.

TUâOt MARKS,
DESIC* PATCMTS.
COPYRIGHT·, «te

wrong."
One day a man in California had sent
an inquiry to the editor of the Sun:
"W HI you please tell me how to become

phvslcnl

RHMB.

_

One time an editorial contained two line· of poetry In
type of the same «lie aa that of the text,
and, a· I was the author of It, Mr. Dim
sent me an edifying note under hi· familiar signature:
"Reason, Revelation,
Science, Philosophy and Aesthetic· all
require that these lines should hare been
put In small type." Upon another occasion, when he thought that a verb bad
been improperly used In a manuscript,
he wrote an admonitory sentence : "To
say 'there are' in this psssage would be
un poetle, and consequently disgusting."
lie took the blame whenever an error
escaped his eye: "I take shatne to myself, he wrote one time when the author
of an editorial had confounded Boston
brown bread with Graham bread, "for
having printed this thing without scrutiThe Sun is Ignorant and
nizing it.

exacting of editors.

I

n κ ν r.i«,» κ· »κ*· λ i>v kktism

I'll Κ EA>TM

l.uujrr A Bolajii.. l.rwT«Tv>s 117 Ll»u>e st.

trouble beautiful effect· may be obtained,
the chief requisite aside from the costume· being a double door or archway,
which can be tightly screened with rosetinted rouse or tarlatan to subdue and
soften the outlines and colorings of the
Ubleauz.
A little professional skill Is
valuable In arranging the lights In a
manner to throw out the light and shade
Nothto best advantage in the picture.
ing can be more exquisite then the
Ubleauz designated as "Statuary," and
achieved by draping with cheese-cloth or
some soft white material, and powdering features, hands, arms and hair to
80
simulate famous works in marble.
popular have been these entertainments
for church and charity, as well as for
evenings at home, that posing and arranging the groups hss proved sn agreeable
and
profitable business of late
Living pictures are quite within
yeais.
the ability of the private club to accomplish. unci oftentimes sufficient artistic
taste is available for copying statuary
The result of these tableauxalso.
vivants is so charming they are worthy
a trial, notwithstanding the verdict of a
hostess, who, from experience, declares
that "nothiug but su earthquake so gen• rally
upsets a bouse from top to bottom."
In old times tbe invitation to "stay
and take pot-luck" was frequently an·!

and typographic*!
punctuation
waa the most careful and

method, be

«

\ erne y of the ΓηΙοη M utual
viuth Part·, Maine.

Sj>eclait\

With little

mar,

It implied that the enced writer like
extended.
w ants to pepper hi·
chance visitor was quite welcome, at his
manuscript with naet.v little Italics, I
to
as
be.
tbe
case
or her own risk
might
can't Imagine."
remain and share the meal in course of
When the writer of an editorial parapreparation for the family—in other graph in the Sun wrote of "(Jove. Camewords, the contents of the pot, whatever ron and Crittenden," the ever watchful
The term as used in critic In the sanctum got after him In a
it happened to be.
the present day refers to a function as note left for me: "The term 'Guv·.**
uueouvcutiona) and amusing as the (tens.',
'Capts etc., Is disgusting. The
No. OS.
Mrta«rama.
r>right, clever woman with whom it orig- titles have no plural as attached to any
and
word,
Chance the flrst letter of each
inated.
I.ivlt g in a quiet town, she In- Individual nam· ;
they should be rethe following transformations will ap. ar: sisted she was ''slowly being devoured
or a circumlocution should he
peated,
1 Λ li»h
by ennui," and to stir up the neighbor- used."—John Sainton In the Chsutau2 A trial of speed
hood" sent nut luvltatious for a
quan.
8 l'art of the head.
POT-LfCK t'AKTT.
4 A eplos; an ensign of authority.
MIND.
A* co-operation was advised in other A SANITARY REFORM FOR THE
& An ornamental fabric
It Ν easy to demonstrate th«t tlx*
In
therenot
entertaining?
thing*,
why
β A step
is a
fore it wa« indicated th^t each guest w»« mental health of the community
1 A kind of fuel
or much higher concern th»n the
the
ν
for
bod
either
f«»od
to
contribute
2 Felt most In aummer.
I*he analogy
Λ single dish each, and of the*e he:i 1th ard comfort.
mind.
3 Animal food.
Take
<>nly, together with a like contribution gest« the extension of protection.
4 To strike; to conquer
♦rom herself, the feast would consist. *uch u detail a· the teeth In the mouths
5 Orderly
If there is ne. ded a
"f ti»»· community.
A. An extraordinary act of atrength or While the oxact menu cannot be given.
It U xuttlcient to say that pastry. cake*, llcen«e for the practice of dentWrrv, whv
•kill.
If
tl- »h, fowl, sweets, sour*, stories, poems, not for the practice of literature*
Is capable
Mo. Srt.-Kaay llctare rattle.
<»me«, jokes and conundrum* united in the teeth are ruined, science
As of furnishing a new «et, and our bl.**ed
making it a remarkable collation.
let* them in free of duty, which is
repetitions of the notable p. rty have j tariff
N'en given, it W need!*·* to «ay that more than It doe* for η set of literature;
<ulln··* has departed from that especial hut there Is no way of getting a new set
Mr', of mind. If the mind l« once demoralized
ocalltv for this season at !e«*t.
herself that, wbll· hy rending year nfter year slovenly and
II

evin
oonera! Mervhan !W of u·
Then evroe ιί !
C. Β Arwuoi» A to., Bt cu ilLb, Μ κ
*

<itovee*n.l M'.la

Enigma.

»

an 1

Mounting Outfit.*

The Kast Indians chew this nut In con
nectlon with the Inarm of a certain apecica
Tbo
of pt>p|wr tree and a little shell lime
The
row of three, a name for the sun
single «tar. the initial of the name of the
president of the first American congnwa

period represented.

In all matter* or detail, In literary
manner, In the ate of word·, In gram-

j

>«

C
Brt-la A

The row of
of a book in the Illble.
five, the name of a naval hero of tbo Rotolutionary war. The row of wren, a boat
which played a wrj Important part In the
The mw of five, a kind of nut.
civil war

to the

A3 TO

TY POOKA PHICAL DETAILS.
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*

W HhS In l^w1.«t»n you w: tin ', the very Une»t
In the eating tine at Long'· Restaurant
Near Mualt llall. Ltwunoi. Mk
3? Uaboa St.

RIT Ejulpol-e

^

Μ^φ

PIN WORM

Î ELIXIR M

Furrier.
Sign iroM Hat, MctillHcu'My Rl«ick
LKWUTVti. Mk
Cor LUIk>b Λ \»h Sta.

Uaery

k

TRUE S H5

$

«Un

or****,

^

J alow f»»«r and often (a cb..Ji»n. luma:·™*
?

nil!

t.

l>nijofti4a

at

HanJr«t« of Ckh tm ud xit:u btra wore·
Tb» «ί®1>
1
Ibr* til»»»»—
Ι.Λ u· IrMlfJ
t.>n»· »r·
jlf-·!, n, «nib a »ar »bi· »t>ft<t»i·» brvath h*rO and
I ai'">cw
j»i
lb rxaai«oa. enptae· aaJ pain·
rail b*Uj.
h»at »nd it<-hiac ·»η»»«'·«> in
th· n»»t :
th» rit ία 1 »' at t.··.» an:»· r)n hra»j »r.d
it. hin* of tbr do·» ifcofL >1rj C"'U#h.
»t«ri 14 I'lmi »·-»ρ.
»-r η l:n< ·( ih· Mb

k
1

AJ»l> rtUTtAl «TlUtl*

W al-t-.

V

iWIIKMX!

Sundays Excepted.

Hatter

No

Ν

<

•Iru* E*ll "Ur JOr

near

>|IRPHY.

kurirrr· the S«n«e« of Tart»· an<l

Meathran*

»u-l between s,..jth Pari» an
F.lertra I'ark. one pair hor*e*.
harne*·**. farm wag··» rt<
For term* call oa or write to
^ BENNETT.
I
South Part.··
H.>u«« lot.

COLD"· HEAD

lirai» an·! Γγι4«τ*.« the

W hakt. P>>rtlaa<t.
alternate y leave
erery evening at Τ o'clock. arriving In *a»o»
for côaaacttoaa with earlWt train* for point*beron<l
Èirturnlng rinam leave Boston every evening
at 7 r. a.
J Β COTLE, Manager
J F L1SCOMB. tieal. \g\

Norway

Balm

ltWi|Hk-klr At«<ort*il
(·:»(·· Krlkl at oov*.
the
>prti* »d <
N*»»l Ftw»iw
\ilar« Intamatlon

·

alnjrla star, the Initial of the name
president. The row of throe, the

N». St.- Nawf rlral

<

WIS

roK

or

a

a

Cream

Ely's

1

·
·

The

name

rur* t*.
aweli known ptuu*
mateuUrai rente·!».

LOO

Bay

of

lift

or

·
a

•

local
change of

Nut

Uroaté will

<

·
·
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WRAPPERS 2

Nothing

e-iS&m<ER<
and

•

Affection

WST-i-BOSTOK

State

t

CATARRH
ο,ΙΤ"1
A Climatic

rke>i

»tW

Mn, wfc * *» Wi

»«ιιι»«ιι««>ιι»ϋ

for Mir.

(tw! fair bulMlng*.
he*t (XAturr* la Pari*
Λ voting on ham
with goo·! cellar* utiler both
of Jft> apple tm*. A* t«ar tree·, cultivate·! <r»«
»
berrle· ami raaphamM, grape· an>! plum*.
apple clon* <rt four vear* ago Iwrv «tree la*t
1»
year, an<! the orrhanl bore the otfcl year
cake· of Ire.
Inch.-.. mjuare. 15 lat he· thick. all
Maple orchant. l'taiecut* from λ> h<
ton» of hay, have cut two crop* on *1\
acre· for two vear*.
Plowing aortly lone for
next year.
Can mow ail but a little with a
machine. 1· all level School ho a* on the farm
i 1-1 mllew from South l'art». In Hall «lletrtct.
t»r will tell the
Τ Maxim place of 1*0 aire·,
with a tot of woo«1 ami timber
r m raxLKT,
Bos 1«h.
South l"arl*, Maine

TMB

I (a that tall emton of whom It to «id
Be make· kta beet bow· without hwidlin hto
head

J®

My boue fur» of T5 acre· of land. 9> la Uilaee
'ne of iwr
Utt the ml ta wood U<1 pasture

Service

Jj

I lire la » all) whm sack grinding ta dona,
And ft* «uapUag tbe grtat 1 am A auiabar «m

Par |<«rtK-Qteri «end τηβτ Max «ud fol:
*
*ii T%tm to Uw Bra*., Ltd.,
Rudao· A lUmMu Suvcte, Sew York.

Reasonable Prices.

Dai!)

ft* Μ,-ΜΜΙμ.
I un rooad aad deep, Just like · «φ.
And when brimful stand botta· αρ.

SOAP

IJ®

-AT-

Tw· Farm*

g

TABLEAUX VIVANT8.

fSunlightjJ

AND

Instruction

MV7)

4 FW M», mà ιί f 100 Caal

J

Organs,

Pianos and

MONTH

H* WAS VXXT PL'KCTILIOUS

ΟιπημμΙμιμ tonka et Mimi lota· UdlM
te toActtod. Addra·· : Editor BoHnuun'
COWB. Oitnri HimiiI, Parta, Mtln.

Taking tome particular scene or event
In poem or story, It I· reproduced In living picture·, the club member· auumtng
the characters and costuming to conform

THK MAXIM QUN.
iditor Democrat :
Having teeo lo your lut issue a comlunlcatfon from your admirable tod
inmane correspondent, tending to dl··
•rage the character end motive* of the
α renter of the Maxim fan, I take this
pportunlty to attempt to dispel some of
he erroneous Ideas regarding said gentlenan ; having In the last two years spent
onsiderable time at his house in London
s his guest, I feel myself fairly equlp>ed as regards material wherewith to
ombat any unworthy sentiment* people
nay entertain from the fact of his being
he Inventor and manufacturer of the
ooat marvelous, death-dealing Instruaent in the world.
To see him in his own home would
onvlnoe the most skeptical that he Is
Irst, last, and always, a man of peace—
ind regarding this great invention, he
■onfldently believe* It will ultimately be
he means of carrying the olive branch
>f peace to all nations, for with itsdeatbleallng properties every country will be
mly too glad to arbitrate, or settle Its
grievances in some other way than klllHeaven speed the
ug off its subjects.
lav !
To quote from your correspondent—
'What kind of an American would an
nventor be, who, when war was Imnlnent between his own native land and
mother, would sell such a destructive
aeapon to his country's foe*—if war
I wl*h to
«as Imminent when «old!"
•ay that Spain and every other country on
lie globe except the I'nited State* adopted hi* gun year* ago, when it wa* flr*t
!>ut on the market, notwithstanding the
r*it that he gave the i'nited State* the
llrst chance, and speut time and money
in vain, trying to convince them of it*
superiority over all others, but they
would not lUten, or hive anything to do

CHAS. A. DANA AS AN KOlTOft

HOMKMAHBS COLUMN.

M|fwyif MM i|f f 1W'

HARNESS ANn
STABLE FURNISHINGS

°»r "ock "f

is

Our

complete.

See

our

prices

stock before you

are

low.

buy

the

KOI TH

PARIN, MK.

BUY or Til Κ LKAUkltv

Reduced Prices
Two

on

Mentha at

Tltl'NKS rut
VA I lï»k>. for

TUCKER'S
IVOKKE

new

AND

W. 0. & G. W.
17 Market Sq.(

FROTHINGHAM,

Zither

It sounds like

Wanted

All

complete

c:tn

for $5 00.

see

No better

ph. y

It.

It.

I also deal In

Fruit, Corjfecthm-rr, V\g .re
and Tobaivo, Buttled 8»dit
etc. and am Agent (or Norway Steam

W. H.

TREE

AGf NTS

My anftortmrnt I* complet·

tnc'u tlnx tlx· new ηπ·Ι rar··, a* well a· tbe
an-1 well trie<l. tn Krutt* an«l ornamental*·

Harp.
a pi «no.

A child five jcirs old
Call In and

Norway.

«TORE.

Here is something Dew!
m

FUBNhlllKO

South Paris.

PEOPLE I
Il U

CARHUUK

Ltnndry.

WINCHESTER,

goodt.

No better Inducement».

Write now for particular·.

Name

reference*.

S# Charbourre, Hallow*!!, Me.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

tad toaatifa· th« hair.
I a laiartaat pwwth.
Palli to Baatora Qray
Imr Valla
Hair to
le 1U
It Yoatkful Co.or.
a ht.r
<1
CWw tip 4.«am
»:,·»! I
mm

PARI FOR MALE.

Htuate·!
One of the lifrt farm· in llartfonl
ta the aoutbtreat part of the Utwn near the Ρ
A R r Κ Κ, an· Γ known aa tbe Kicker farm
Thia farm will be aoM at a bargain If applied for
at Met. for farther particulars Inquire of
TL C. KICKER,

